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Republican Senator
Tom McClintock
Speaks to the
Inland Empire
Business Journal

Beautifid stn1ctures
and a v..aterfeature

at Hillcrest Senior
Retirement Community and Mt San

by Georgme Loveland

Antonio Gardens

tirement communi-

Senator Tom McClmtock 's campaign to run for the governor's seat in
the event of Gov. Davis' possible recall
has "kicked 1t up a notch," follov,1ng
the departure of Bill Simon Jr. S1mon
felt that the situation would become
more confusmg for the voters trymg to
sort out all the tssues mvolved m this
uruque SituatiOn and tn a very short pe-

ties and tlze satis-

continued on page 31

residents, Betsy
Grindle and Dex
Barrett, epitomi::e
the ambience of
Inland Empire re-

foction expressed
by their residents.

I AT DEADLINE Inland Empire Seniors
Able to Live Comfortably
Riverside
County Accepts
in Retirement Due to a
More Than
Variety of Options
$1,000,000 in
Airport Grants
Improvements to three
Riverside County Airports
Hemet-Ryan, Desert Resorts
Regional and Blythe will soon
be on the way.
The Riverside County
Board of Supervisors is accepting Federal Aviation Adminis-

continued on page 36

by CliffMonnan
Numerous Inland Empire retirement communities offer a variety of
independent and assisted living options
to seniors and a scant few others as the
population continues to age and seek
security in retirement.
Seniors seeking to live among
people their own age will have a myriad range of opportunities to do soleading some--such as Dave Kearney,
an administrator at the Olive Grove

Retirement Center in Rtverside, to say
that there ts an overabundance m the
market.
"I think it's overbuilt," said Kearney. "So many properties are having
trouble staying full." He cited a center
in Riverside that had a county social
services contract with Social Security
Insurance (SSI) but still went out of
business because it could not stay full.

NEW BUSINESSES

page 46 to 47
CALENDAR

page 52

Professor Sees
Parallels Between
Settling of
American West and
Palestinian Conflict
Drawing parallels between the
white man's settlement of the
American West and the resulting
near-genoctde of Native Americans
and the current Israeli settlement of
Palestinian lands is an idea that

continued on page 7

continued on page 23
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Valley Bank-At the Right
Place at the Right Time
ra~~~~~~~~if banking services can

rn wishes
into reality

In an age ofgcnenc OOnkmg, Valley
Bank ~~ a refreshing throwback to the
days when bankmg wa.-; a service indtL<r
try and the cu;.1omer mattcn.'Cl It~ motto
says 11 all: "Simply Personal."
Everything about the Moreno Valley-based commumty bank ts geared to
pi'O\iding pcrsonalv.cd service to a gtU\ving cadre of appro\ ing and loy1ll Cll~

In a recent markctmg suney more
than eight of C\ery 10 \~tlley B<mk ctL~
tomers satd they v•ere plca~--d \\ tth the
scmce the bank \\'a,'; pro\ iding. \\nat's
more, about 40 percent of the chcnl\
questioned srud they had been with the
43-year-old bank for I0 years or more.
From teUer WlJldows m Moreno Vcllley, Perris, Grnnd Terrace and Woodcrcst
area ofRiverstde, to its small business
lending department to Its commercial
real estate loan division to it~ mortgage
lending operation, the message is the
same: Valley Bank is fully committed to
providing fast and friendly service.
Case in point: The recent acqutsition of a 13-year-old Fontana-based
mortgage lender now allows Vcllley Bank
to evolve into more of a full-service financial institution.
The transaction lets Valley Bank offer mortgage loans for the first time to
both retail customers and developers and
builders who already rely on Vclllcy Bank
for construction financing.

"It allows us to pro'ide the SCf\ icc
of a large msntution with the personality
of a small institution," said Gene Wood,
who was named Valley Bank prestdent
and chief executive m Au~t 200 I.
"Everyone at the bank IS really excited
about thts new product and our bL>coming more ofa one-stop financial center."
Many commumty banks do not offer mortgage loans becau~c 11 ts such a
spccialtzed lending area. BLtt the =roon
ofV.Uley Bank Mortgage Y.ill uiiCM consumers to take ad\antage of the loY. est
mortgage rates m nearly a halfcentury.
Vcllley Bank Mortgage is headed by
Ron Grandorf, a 26-y~w \eteran of the
mortgage lending bustness. He has been
successful by offering competitively
pnced product and good service. Customers inquiring about a loan are called
back within 30 minutes. Loan officers
wtll go to a bo!TO\Vef's home to take an
application, and they arc available on
weekends and after 5 p.m. dunng the
week. "You don't hear about large
lenders offering that kind ofservice," said
Grandorf, a vice president of Valley
Bank. Because it 1s the only locally
owned f mancial institution that serves a
fust-growing area of the Inland Empire,
Valley Bank is in the right place at the
right tune.
In the first six months of2003, the
bank earned $321,000 or 13 cents a
share. Assets as of June 30 mcreased to

more than $84 million as the service-oriented bank struck a chord with the thousands of new residents who flocked to
the region from Los Angeles and Orange
counties.
"We continue to beneftt from strong
growth in our teg~on and our commit-

Chns Wheeler, most recently a
self-employed destgn and graphics
artist. has been named partner and
creative director of Uber Advertising and Public Relations of Upland,
it was announced today by Carolyn
Hayes Uber, the agency's prestdent.
"While we were seeking someone to take over our creative department, we were increasingly convinced Chris, with his natural artistic gift, was our best possible
choice," said Uber, who founded the
agency 28 years ago.
"I feel a shared philosophy with
his creative approach to each client's
unique needs," she said. "Whether it
is an industrial annual report, a pre-

teen clothmg lme, or a custom motorcycle manufacturer, C'hns zeros
m on the marketing objective and
how to appeal to the audtence."
Uber said Wheeler will oversee
all of the firm's creative development and production activity, and
will direct staff and sub-contracted
graphics artists, writers, photographers, illustrators and Web designers.
He also will direct broadcast,
print and outdoor advertising as well
as the agency's specialty- designing full-color hardcover books.
" I have worked with Carolyn
and her staff from time to time,"
Wheeler said, "and I have ah\ays
admired thetr high level of skill and

talent. It is an honor for me to be
part of the Uber team."
Some of Wheeler's clients
have been Lorna Lmda University Medical Center, Hub Distributing, parent company of Miller's
Outpost and Anchor Blue, as well
as Shoei Safety Helmet Corp., an
international ftrm.
Wheeler, 33, a long-time Inland Valley resident, graduated
from Upland High School in
1988, and attended Platt College
in Ontario.
He and his wife, Kimberli,
reside in Rancho Cucamonga
wah thetr children, Mason and
Hunter.
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R1vers1de Cof?'lmunily Health FD<.. ndotlor>'s

Gala Goes Global!
to benef1t the Commun1ly Health Center at Arlanzo

Saturday, October 4, 2003
5:30 to 8:30 pm
At Riverside Communtiy Hospital's Physician Parking Lot
Magnolia Avenue and 14th Street m Riverside
Call (909) 788-3471 for more mformation
Sponsorship Opportunities Available
ment to personal hands-on service," said
Wood. "I'm pleased with the progress
the bank and its ernpl<.J)eCS have made to
grow the institution's core profits."
Propelling the bank forward arc a

continued on page 6
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Students Turn to the University of Redlands
School of Business as California Budget Cuts
Limit Educational Options
As California commun1ty colleges. Cahfomta state uni\.:rsities. and
the Umvers1ty of Caltforma system
tighten thetr belts in response to state
budget cuts, private mst1tut1ons such
as the Umversity of Redlands brace
for increasing enrollment~ among students who are unable to register for
the classes they need. The Umvcrsity
of Redlands School of Busme.'s hopes
to fill the void wtth Extended Studies
courses for students who need degreeapplicable general education credit~.
With the UC and CSU system
ratsmg prices by 30 percent and community colleges fees increasing by a
whopping 60 percent, the days of a bargain educatiOn appear to be over. CSU
spokeswoman Clara Potes-Fcllow estimates that "there w1ll be as many as
30,000 students that cannot find a
place at the CSU m spnng 2004" as a
result of enrollment reductions in the
CSU system. Budget cuts, employee
layoffs, and a reduction of course offerings will help to keep costs down as
state-funded lugher education entities
ride out the budget crisis.
Unlike public institutions of higher learning, private universities such
as Redlands do not depend upon state
funding to ensure their survival. "The
University of Redlands actually strives
for small, personalized class sizes that
ensure individualized attention," said
Kathy Behrens, director of regional
operations at the University of Redlands School of Business. "Our programs can fill a critical need as other
institutions cancel classes and are
forced to tum students away."
According to Danny McKee, associate dean of admissions for the
School of Business, "students who
need transferable credits to meet admission requirements for undergraduate programs are looking for additional ways to earn those credits. Our Extended studies courses fill that niche
by offering some accelerated courses,
evening and weekend scheduling, and
unique courses that are not available
at other institutions." Students who
need courses to complete their general education requirements may be able

to earn those umts by completing Extended sStudtes coursework and then
transfernng into undergraduate programs at the University of Redlands

nwatters

School of Busmess.
The Extended Stud1es Progmm
wa~ des1gned for workmg adult~ who
want to transfer into an undergraduate

degree program, earn additional credits to complete their degree, or pro-
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EADIE AND PAY E. LLP is
to announce that Todd Landi).
a partner responsible for the Ontario
office of the firm, has been selected
to be president of the Estate Planning
Council of San Bernardino County.
The Estate Planning Council is a
group of professionals who all con-

Valley Bank-At
the Right Place at
the Right Time
contmued from page 3
$2 8 million cash infuswn, a streamlined branchmg system, Important additions to its board of directors and the
purchase of a mortgage lendmg firm
that will make Valley Bank more of a
full-service lender.
Key to Valley Bank's growth was
the sale last year of 1.3 million shares
of common stock to a group of 14 in-

ccntratc on sen Icc delt\el) of estate
and tm~t planning and admmistmtion.
Mr. Land!)' has b<!cn ~~tth EADIE AND PAYNI:, LLP for more than
14 years and has extcnsh c cxpenencc in estate plannmg, tax compliance, and individual and ~mall business planning. The fim1 has been in

busmcs~

m the Inland l;mpir<! since
1919. Current!) t\\O otl'ices sen 1cc
cltents O\er all of Southern Cult forma and Anzona.
Todd also sene~ on the board of
the Riverside San Bernardino Counties chapter of the Alzheimer's Association. Mr. Landry obtained his

continued from puge I

bachelor of ~cicnce m bu~incss administration accountmg from CahfornJa State uni\erst!) San Bernardino. He IS a member of Ph1 Kappa
Phi Honor Soc1ety, the Amencan Institute of Certified Public Accountants and The California Soetety of
Certified Public Accountants.

\estors. mcludmg bank director~ and
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?
principals man East Coa.'t In\estmcnt
bankmg firm \\ho transfonned Gate\lay Bank FSB m Northern Cahfornta
mto a natlonall) kno\\ n pO\Ierhou~c.
The stock transaction and sale ofloans
from the bank's closed Small Bu~inc~s
Admnu.stmtion Joan oftice m Portland beltc\ er that better day~ arc .thead. what happened to Gate\\a} Bank
Ore. ga1c the bank S2.X million to When he first looked at Valle) Bank. 1t FSB. a San Franctsco-based thntt that
gro\\ the four-branch mstitution.
was awash in problem loans made to was on the ropes about fi\ e years ago.
Equally important, veteran mvcst- out of area borro11Crs, and it had too "Valle) Bank was in exactly the same
position," recalls Fentnss. Gateway
ment bankers Jim Baxter and Larry many offices to support its business.
Fentriss joined Valley Bank's board of
The loan portfolio was cleaned was plagued \\ 1th problem loans
directors. Fentriss. president of Ander- up and three of the bank's se\en and insufficient capttal. Smcc the
son & Strudwick Inc. of Richmond, branches \\ere closed. Now Valley
COIIflllU<'J Oil puge 35
Va., is the bank's chairman and a firm Bank is in a positiOn to duplicate

E-Mail us@
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Inland Empire Seniors Able to Live
Comfortably in Retirement ...

Todd Landry Named President of the Estate
Planning Council of San Bernardino County
plea.~

SEPTEMBER 2003
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Other centers, hov.evcr, ha\c not had
such trouble mamtammg thetr occupancy rates. The Hillcrest retirement
community in La Verne has an average
independent living occupancy rate of
95 to 97 percent. said Carolyn Sage. an
administrator. Rancho Cucamonga's
Villa Del Rey averages 97 to 99 percent. commented Calvin Nash. Although the occupancy rate for assisted
living at Sun City Gardens is only 70
percent, said Colette Schacht, an administrator at the center, the mdependent living occupancy rate is typically
95 percent. Sterling Senior Communities in Temecula has an occupancy rate
of 87 percent. stated Mary Ellen Funderburk, vice president of California
operations for Coerick-Sterling Communities.
Olive Grove Retirement Center offers only independent living facilities
for seniors age 62 and over, said Kearney. They must first pass a physical examination certifYing that they are capable of living independently, meaning
that they can manage to do such typical daily activities as bathing and dressing. The center has 21 0 living units. he
said, and currently has a full application waiting list. The center's residents
are typically i11 their early 80s. It was
frrst built for the purpose of retirement
living in 1980. The monthly rent
ranges from $1,250 to $1 ,825, depending on the size, shape, and color
ofliving facilities. The rise in workers'
compensation rates and benefit costs
have not had a good effect on the center, said Kearney. "It's killing us," he
said. "This is a service industry. These
are not high income employees to begin with. It's getting to where it's having an effect on everyone." He is reluctant to raise monthly rates, he emphasized, but if the present trend continues, he will have no choice, disadvantaging the residents. "They're the
ones who end up paying for it," he
said
Workers compensation and benefits rates increases have had an effect
on the Hillcrest retirement community
as well, said Jack Hauk, vice president
of health services. Residents have incurred rate increases of three percent
as a result, he said, and the additional
cost of mandatory coverage raises fees

by $300 to $400. The company ts selfmsured with Guardian Comp Insurance through Lewts & Associates m
Visalia. The center offers independent
and asststed living, satd Carolyn Sage,
wtth two levels of assisted living care
available: ambulatory and non-ambulatory-the latter of which reqUires the
use of a walker or wheelchair, or the
need for feeding assistance. The center
provides three meals a day for residents, said Sage, even though it is not
included in their contracts, and offers
communal vegetable and flower gardens. Residents are allowed to take
flowers from the garden to keep in
their homes, she added. Residents
must be 62 or over, although there are
a few underage younger spouses who
must pay a higher interest fee.
Hillcrest has 374 residents and an
Alzheimer's care facility, Southwood's
Lodge, which won the 1997 Best Practices Award for Architectural Design
from the American Association of
Homes and Services for the Aging
(AAHSA) and has a capacity of 24
residents. It is available to residents
with severe memory impairment, said
Hauk, not simply Alzheimer's disease
or dementia, and has a security perimeter. Licensed medical staff are on duty
24 hours a day, said Sage, and trained
caregivers are also available. The caregivers offer two levels of care, the first
being alternative medical care, such as
massage therapy, and the second being
social care, which involves social outings and gatherings. The center's reviews from the California Department
of Health and Social Services, as well
as the state ftre marshal, have all been
"excellent," she said. The average age
of newly admitted residents is from 75
to 79, whereas the average age for assisted living residents is from 83 to 85.
Three residents who are in their 90s
still drive and take care of their own
daily needs, she said, and Hillcrest has
a few centenarians as well. Hillcrest
was begun by the Church of the
Brethren in 1947, with a mere six acres
of land in contrast to its present 53
acres, noted Hauk. The center has
spread out over four or fm city blocks,
said Sage, and in 1999, the city of La
Verne formally recognized Hillcrest for
"50 years of valuable service."

The center is also htghly regarded
by Its restdents, mcluding EloUlsc
Bnnegar. ''J'"c really been unpressed
by the sense of community here," noted Brinegar. "It's like living in a small
town. I moved here knowing no one,
but m the first six months or year here,
the heads of all the departments made
a personal call. You feel that the staff is
your friend. You feel that they're very
willing to make you happy. There arc
many activities; you can be as busy as
you want. you can be as private as you
want. I have more room. This is not
true of many of the places for a single
person (Brinegar lives in a two-bedroom, two-bathroom home). As !look
ahead, which I don't like to, I'm very
comforted by the levels of care here
and by the people, the staff and the residents." The small town atmosphere
was also said to be a benefit by Ginny
Gillette, 77, who lives in a duplex at
Hillcrest with her husband, Rock, 79.
"I think it's just fantastic," she said. "It's
like a village in itself. There's JUS! always something to do. Everybody
seems happy and here you see a lot of
smiling faces. You could be JUSt as
busy as you want with activities, all
kinds of activities." The couple moved
to Hillcrest from San Diego so that
their home could be closer to their
daughter, who lives in Claremont. "We
liked this one the best," said Rock. "We
couldn't ask for more." The move was
worth the trouble, Ginny added. "I didn't mind leaving my nice home in San
Diego. I haven't missed it since. I came
here and thought I'd really be out of
place, but I just find it totally uplifting
all around."
The center's assisted living services are a benefit, remarked resident Betty Jackson, 75, who served on the Hillcrest Board of Directors from 1992 until she moved there in 2001. "As we
grow older and become more frail, we
need different services," she said. "So
rather than be uprooted when we need
more help, all of the services are here
when we need them." The social opportunities offered to seniors at the
center are another asset, explained
Lowell Brubaker, 86, a 19-year resident who serves on the board of directors. "It's a very positive feeling," he
said "It provides opportunities for continued growth and meaningful relationships, and opportunities in communication. It provides opportunities
for residents to participate in programs
and activities that benefrt the furure of

the commumty. Moving here was the
best gift I could gtve to my kid~. They
dtdn't have to be worned about hov.
they'rc gomg to take care of dad when
he needs assistance. It"s already
arranged It has its eye on the future
needs of the community and seniors as
they get older."
Assisted living residents. such as
Lydia Vial, 88, a former Santa Barbara
native who uses a walker, have also
found the facility amenable to their
needs. "They're clean," she said,
adding that she needs a lot of assistance. "If I ring the bell, someone
comes to my rescue," she added. "It
has given me good care and exercising
and walking."
Besides its services for physically
impaired residents. said Minnie Payne,
who turns 101 on Sept. 29, the
grounds are visually pleasing as well.
"I wouldn't live any place else," said
Payne, who is dependent on a walker.
She was widowed in 1964 and first
came to the facility in 1987. Its trees,
flowers, and general aesthetic beauty
are noticeable highlights, she said, as is
the fact that the center is on one level.
Another available Inland Empire
center is Sterling Senior Communities,
which offers independent and assisted
living residents such benefits as two
meals a day, said Mary Ellen Funderburk. as well as a putting green and
swimming pool for the physically able.
Monthly rent ranges from $1 ,800 for
semi-private residences to $6,000 for a
two-bedroom home. The majority of
residents still drive, she added, and are
able to take care of their own personal
needs. Prospective residents must be
62 or older, she said, and pass a physical examination. Sterling Senior Communities has capacity for 76 assisted
living residents, 53 in independent living, and 51 in its Alzheimer's care facility. The center has many residents
who have made their payments, said
Funderburk, but who are still waiting
to sell their homes. Residents in general usually experience a "great deal of
loss," she said, as it is difflCUit to move
from a much larger to a much smaller
place. The moving process typically
takes 60 to 90 days, but "Business has
been good," she said "We absolutely
love Temecula. There seems to be a
need here for that (retirement and assisted living)." lndependert villM nmging in size from 1,200 to 1,500 squiR

eonrinued 011 page 12
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Banks in the Inland Empire

BEWARE OF "PREDATORY' LENDERS
by Ua/ter Clark. Attorney at Ltm

Dunng these difficult economic
times, many struggling to pay their
taxes and bills-including small family-operated businesses-need to be
especially careful to avoid loan
schemes by aggressive. predatory
lenders seeking to reap great profits.
The consequences can be fmancially
devastating.
Alarmingly, "predatory" lending
has gro\\11 to be more than a $60 billion a year business among some of
the nation's f manc1al mstitution.s.
What is predatory lending?

It's the lucrative loan shark business which victimizes the most vulnerable with hlgh-priced loans and
killer fme print-lower income earners, the elderly and, of late, individuals operating small enterprises seeking personal credit loan.s to keep their
shops running.
Predatory lenders actually charge
effective interest nttes of weU over
300% and some have been known
to bit an APR of 1200%.
In spite of the 1994 Home Protec-

tion Act_ thls profitable lending business has grown as mainline fmancial
imtitutions take over sub-prime lenders
and further exploit the schemes.

Ho\\- do they do it?

Their deceptive pract1ces use
"packing," "flipping" and "stnpping."
"Packing" involves the lender reqwring the borrower to purchase worthless insurance, underwritten by the
lender's subsid1ary. The Consumer
Federation of America mdicates that
credit insurance is a $2.5 billion dollar a year np-off. The polic1es forced
upon the borrowers may include life
and disability msurance, credit property insurance and unemployment msurance. All the polic1es are sold at exorbitant prices and the policies rarely
pay the consumer anything. Many
times the borrowers don't even know
that they have the insurance, assuring
that very few clatms are ever filed.
"Flipping" involves forcing the
borrower to refmance the loan. While
initially offering the borrower another
small pre-approved loan, the lender reqmres the borrower to refinance the
old loan m order to get the new money. Naturally, the new large loan carries with 11 all the new insurance premiums and other loan charges. Most
predatory lenders "flip" the loan an
average of three times per borrower.
"Stripping" is where the lender
makes a loan based on the value of the
security. for instance the house. and
not on the customer's ability to repay
the loan. By this method, the lender

targets those people who own a home
without debt, often the elderly.
The stripping lender often knows
that the borrower will never be able to
repay the loan and as soon as the borrower defaults, the lender forecloses,
takes the property. and evicts the victim.
Sometimes in conjunction with
packing and stnpping, the predatory
lender uses "balloonmg." Predatory
lenders will steer their victims to loans
that have a requirement to pay a large
"balloon" amount at the end of the
loan, knowing that they won't be able
to make that payment. Some lenders
also put in hlgh prepayment penalties
to be sure that they keep their borrowers under their thumb.
These lenders also bury a mandatory arbitration clause in the loan documents. Then the borrower is left
with limited recourse through arbitration where high fees have to be paid
and there is no appeal. Obviously,
these predatory lenders don't want to
go before a Jury.
Who are the predators?

Several large lenders have been
mvolved, such as City Group, AIG,
and Household Finance Corporation.
But they all use subsidiaries to make
these "special" loans.
In 2002, City Group was fined
$215 million by the Federal Trade
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Conunisswn for Its predatory lending
practices. Also, in 2002, Household
Financial Corporation was fined $484
million in an action by the States' Attorneys General.
A number of government agencies have taken steps to protect borrowers from these unconscionable
practices, including the FDIC, HUD
and FREDDIE MAC. And, the
AARP has also been fighting these
scams for years.
However, the best protection m all
cases is simply to avoid any loan offer
that remotely smacks of predatory
lending. Best 1dea, if there are any
questions at all, is to contact the California Department of Consumer Affairs or the Walter Clark Legal Group.
WALTER CLARK.founderofthe Walter Clarlc Legal Group in Palm Desert,
is a practicmg speczalist in civil litigation and a board certified member
of the National Board ofTrial Advocacy. A former Riverside County
Deputy District Attorney and past
president ofthe Desert Bar Association, Clark's active community Involvement includes serving as director ofthe Community Blood Bank; director ofthe United W~· ofthe Desert,
and chairman of the Democratic
Foundation ofthe Desert
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violations. SB 796 unnecessarily bymeritless lawsuits against employers
passes this economical system and
for alleged labor code violations."
The bill expands the grounds by
provides a lucrative enticement to file
which private attorneys can sue emmeritless lawsuits: an employee who
ployers. whlch will increase not only
prevails in such lawsuits would be
the risks of hiring employees, but
entitled to keep 25 percent of the civil penalty, and the employer would be
also insurance costs, attorney fees,
required to pay for attorney fees and
and costs of settlements. Consumers
also will face increased costs if SB
costs.
796 becomes law.
SB 796 is silent on the ability of
Labor law enforcement current- · an employer who prevails to recover
ly is the sole responsibility of the
attorney fees and costs.
Workforce Development Agency, as
For hundreds of Labor Code secwell as a formal administrative adjutions without c1vil penalties, SB 796
creates a new fine of $100 per workdicatory process to handle Labor
Code violation claims.
er. per pay period. This means a miAlthough there is no evidence
nor violation (such as incorrect
that the agency is failing to enforce
posters) detected after a year would

result in a fine of $26,000 for an employer with I0 workers, $56,000 for
20 employees. or $17 milhon for
3,300 employees.
The chamber is very concerned
that SB 796 proposes to authorize an
"aggrieved employee" title and interest to sue employers, whether his/her
own or on behalf of other current of
former workers, alleging any type of
Labor Code violations. The cases
could be filed directly in a civil court
where the recovery for the aggrieved
party would likely be minimal and
secondary to attorney fees and costs.
The chamber is also very concontinued on page 14
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Legislation Opens Door to Lawsuits By BountyHunting Private Attorneys

LarTy 1\t. Rinehart
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Legislature allowing bountyhunting private attorneys to sue employers for wage-and-hour Labor
Code violations is moving in the
Legislature. California Chamber-opposed SB 796 (Durm; D-Garden
Grove) passed the Assembly Labor
and Employment Committee this
week and the Assembly Labor and
Employment Committee this week
and the Assembly Judictary Committee in late June on party-line votes.
"At a time California should be
encouraging job creation, SB 796
does just the opposite," said Juliarme
Broyles, a chamber legislative advocate. "This bill is just a new lucrative
incentive for trial attorneys to file
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COMM ENTA R Y
A Small Victory for the Big Guy
by Joe Lvons
It ha:, bt.>en )eaTS since Time magazme declared that God \\'liS dead. Yet even
today debate rages O\Cr mcluding His name in the "Pledge of Allegiance."
As th1s 1s being written. a display of the Ten Commandments in Alabama
is raising questions up to the Supreme Court level.
In the hght of all of this, the case of the Ontario Chnsonas on Euclid displays seems small by comparison. For nearly a decade now. these 12 scenes from
the early life ofChnst have been the center of a local "church vs. state" controversy. Should tax dollars be used to display such hfe-size Chnst1an symbols?
And 1f so. what of menorahs and other religious symbols of the holiday season?
The dioramas themselves go back to an earlier nme when things \\ere simpler. Back m the '50s. God and country were clean concept:.. Red white and
blue \\ere primary colors. Twehe displays of the life ofChnst on the Euclid A\enue medmn were a no-brainer.
Then. m the '90s, act!\1St and atheist Patnck Greene started raismg the const:Jtutional church 's state issue. The City of Ontario tried to circumvent the problem by tummg O\er the Nativity scenes to the Ontario Chamber of Commerce.
but those were dark economic times for chan1bers throughout the Inland Empiie. and the displays became a big financial burden.
Maintenance, storage and set-up are expens1ve and any number of fund-raising events had to be conducted to help cover the costs. Sometimes it seemed as
1fthe holiday tradition was doomed.
No''· in an e-mail to the chan1ber and the Inland Iaiiey Dailv Bulletin. Mr.
Greene has apologized for all of the trouble he caused. According to the Bulletin. Greene's e-mail explained that. "a troubled hfe caused him to seek attention any way he could."
The e-mail went on to say that the Christmas scenes. "gave happiness to citizens and visitors for four decades and no atheist or other non-Chnstian have
ever been hurt from them."
The Bulletin also reported that Robert Traister of the chamber hopes that
Greene IS sincere but is taking the apology with "a grain of salt." City Manager Greg Devereaux was quoted as saying that "the uproar he (Greene) created
was misguided and unnecessary."
Whether or not the City of Ontario can take charge of the displays again is
not yet clear. but in an age when even the presence of a Chnsonas tree in a public place causes controversy, it is our sincere hope that this one particular issue
is over.
Now. if only the ACLU could make peace with the Boy Scouts.

Students Turn to the University of
Redlands School of Business as
California Budget Cuts Limit
Educational Options
continuedfrom page 5

fessionals who want to learn about
specific subjects related to general education, business, and management.
"The Extended Studies Program is an
excellent way for time-strapped worlcing adults to earn credits toward their
degree or gain additional expertise in
a particular subject area," said Denise
MacNeil, director of the Extended
Studies Program. "Our students don't
have to choose," she continued "We

make educational attainment a reality
for students who already have a career. a family. or both."
Redlands. a private liberal arts
university established in 1907. has
been a pioneer in continuing education for working adults for over 25
years. Consistently ranked as one of
the top schools on the West Coast. the
University of Redlands maintains a
low student-to-faculty ratio and offers
students innovative programs that are
relevant in today's rapidly changing

C OM MENTARY
Commissioner Garamendi Warns
Employers of Bogus Workers' Comp
Insurance
Bogus workers' compensation insurance is a serious and growing threat to
employers m the state of California. An alarmmg number of reports md1catc that
unscrupulous firms arc using the dire situation in this broken workers· comp
system to ennce employers w1th sales pitches that seem too good to be true. Unfortunately. they are too good to be true.
My deparonent is investigating the mounting complaints of those who are
victimized by tlus sham. With premiums at historic highs, businesses too often
reach for the first seemingly affordable coverage offered. By the time they
learned they had been duped It \\liS too late.
Califortua law calls for severe and Immediate penalnes to be meted out by
the Deparonent of Industrial Relations (DIR) should an employer operate Without proper workers· comp coverage Whether mtentional or inadvertent. the
penalties for th1s vIolation remain the same.
I pledge to do everythmg withm my power to root out these unauthorized
frauds and protect the honest employers who are fighting the odds to obtain affordable workers' comp coverage.
The Cahfortua Department of Insurance (CDQ IS working with DIR and the
Employment Development Deparonent to launch an educational outreach effort
to make employers aware of the dangers and to give them answers.
In the meannme. business owners must make every effort to venfY whether
their workers • compensation earner, or a company offering to proV1de coverage,
is authorized to wnte business in California. They may do so by calling the CD!
hotline at 1-800-927-HELP or accessing the department's Web site at www.insurance.ca.gm.
The deparonent also recommends employers review the mformanon found
m "An Employer's Guide to Worker's Compensation," which is available on the
Deparonent of Industrial relations Web site at www.dir.ca.gov.

Subscribe Now! Call Today
Inland Empire Business Journal
(909) 989-4 733
job market With a variety of payment
options, corporate rein1bursement. and
a tuition that is unexpectedly affordable, the cost of an education at Redlands comes as a pleasant surprise to
many students. In fact, the University
of Redlands was ranked 2nd in U.S
News & World Reports "Best Value
for the Money" survey.
In addition to Extended Studies
courses. the University of Redlands
School of Business offers two undergraduate degrees in Business and
Management and Information Systems, as well as graduate programs in
Business Administration. Management. and Information Technology.
Designed for working adults, these accelerated programs are offered one
evening each week throughout South-

em California so that working professiOnals can earn their degree with
minimal disruption to their busy lives.
Courses are offered in Burbank. Rancho Cucamonga, Rancho Mirage,
Redlands. Riverside, San Diego, Santa Ana, Temecula, and Torrai1ce.
For more information about the University of Redlands School of Business Extended Studies Program or
degree programs for working adults.
call 1-888-999-9844 and speak to an
enrollment counse/01: Or visa the university online at }l."wwredlands.edu.
An education at one of the nations
finest private universities is just a
phone call away!
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Citrus College Appoints New President
Newly appomt~xl president of Citrus College Michael J. Yiem a'sum~xl
office on June 2 at the Glendora nJ;>Utunon. the result of h1s longumo.: interest m
helpmg to decide the college's future.
Viera. 56, .... ho was appomto.:d president by the board of tru.\tlX!s at Citru.'
College after a nationwide search. \\-ill
replace Louis E. Zeller, who retired after 18 years m office. Viera pl;ms to address numerous issues concemmg the
college mcluding managmg the budget
shortfall while meeting students' communicanon and access needs.
Regarding the surroundmg commumty. he plans to strengthen relationships w1th h1gh schools m the
Glendale, Monrovia, and Claremont
areas through mcreasing mutual participation between them and Citrus
College. Due to California's economic difficulties, Viera would also hke to
enhance "alternate fundmg" for the
college. "It's reduced us m a number
of areas," Viera said of the budget cri-

sis, adding that It has cut Instructional equipment funds by "a sigmficant
amount" and the college's Partno:rsh1p
for Excellence. a progmm designed to
mcrease Its transfer and completion
rates. has seen decreased funding.
Also "drastically reduced" were the
facilities and scheduled maintenance
(for such necessities a' a1r conditioning and plumbing) budgets. Th1s \\'liS
not a deterrent to Viera. however.
Viera \\'liS mtercsted m Citrus College for several years. he smd adding
that he is familiar with the area becall<;c
he has lived m Claremont for more than
20 years. He respected the '\>.ell-maintained organized and run" faculty. "very
stable" board of trustees. and "outstandmg" student programs.
Viera himself received h1s B.A. m
pohtical SCience from Humboldt State
Umversity and his M.A. m comparative politics and international relations
from the Umversity of California at
R1verside before obtaimng his Ph.D.

Capewell and Vertigo
Announce Partnership
to Develop Advanced
Airdrop Systems
Capewell Components Company
of South Windsor. Conn.. and Vertigo
Inc. of Lake Elsinore have announced
the signing of a long-term agreement
for the jomt development and commercialization of advanced airdrop
systems for the United States and allied military forces.
The first venture of this new corporate partnership will be a "precision-guided" parachute system capable of delivering military payloads
weighing up to 2,200 pounds using
standard army cargo parachutes. This
system, dubbed the Affordable Guided Airdrop System, or AGAS. incorporates an inexpensive onboard autopilot, designed by Vertigo, that uses
signals from GPS satellites to send
commands to payload-mounted actuators.
Sin1ple electromechanical hoists
adjust the lengths of the parachute's

risers in real time to change the shape
of the parachute canopy. allowmg
AGAS to steer itself to a preselected
point on the ground. Payloads can be
delivered from aircraft flying at altitudes uo to 25,000 feet, beyond the
reach of enemy anti-aircraft fire. The
AGAS autopilot automatically corrects for wind drift and has been
shown in independent army testing to
direct the payload to within 45 yards
of its target!
Capewell. a Hartford Conn. area
institution for more than 120 years, is
the premier life support and aerial delivery manufacturer in the world. The
Life Support and Aerospace Division
has been supplying U.S. forces with
the famous "Capewell" parachute release for more than 60 years.
Located in Riverside County. Vercontinued on page 14

in political science from the same mstnution His career in the education
field began when he taught CI\Ics at
the high school level in the Hacienda
La Puente High School District. At
Chaffey College from 1976 to 1995,
he worked as a poht!cul science professor. political science department
chair, director of institutional research,
mterim assistant to the president. social science division chair. the executi\ e vice president's assistant. and
dean of educational services. In 1995.
Fullerton College appomted h1m as
the school's first executive vice president. He served as the college:, president from 1999 until th1s year, when
he left for Citrus College.
The college offers courses scheduled in conventional 18-weck semesters, though alternate options are aVll!lable as well. Classes are offered durmg the summer, evenmgs and weekends, m shortened time frames, and in
such vanant formats as distance edu-

J1ichae/J liera

cation on-lme courses. distance educatiOn mtegrated classes. and asynchronous delivery to active U.S. military personnel.
The oldest commuruty college in
Los Angeles County. Citrus College \\-'liS
founded in 1915 and operated by the
Citrus Union High School District until
1961. Now a I04-acrc campus, CitruS
College has more than 25 buildingli and
a student body in excess of 11.000.

New Council Promotes
Manufacturing in the
Inland Empire
The newly-formed Greater Ontario Manufacturers Council, a committee of the Ontario Chamber of
Commerce. has been created to promote the viability of manufacturing in
the Inland Empire. Its focus IS to promote the common interests of and cooperation between manufacturers m
the greater Ontario area by providing
cohesive advocacy, outreach forums.
and a clearinghouse of expertise.
"The Ontario Manufacturers
Council provides manufacturing companies in Ontario and surrounding
cities, an excellent opportunity to
work as a team addressing local, state
and federal conditions that affect our
businesses and our employees," said
Marc Maury, chairman of the council's newly-appointed board. "Manufacturers of all sizes provide jobs, incomes and benefits to workers who,
in tum, support our economy with
their hard-earned dollars.
"In recent times, manufacturers
have been impacted by negative trends

largely beyond our control," Maury
continued 'These trends have resulted
in escalating costs and loss of business
opportunities, followed by lost Jobs and
benefits. There are more than 800
manufacturers in the city of Ontario
alone who need to develop a strong
unified voice in presenting concerns to
the state and federal governments.
"As chairman of the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce. I know our
members are passionate about business advocacy," noted Ruben Estrada.
president of Estrada Strategies, LLC.
"Currently, there has been no single
unified group representing our largest
Inland Empire employment group,
i.e., manufacturers.
"Manufacturers have a legitimate need for a unified voice and a
forum where they can share concerns and ideas with their peers,"
Estrada continued. "We plan on this
council becoming the largest and
continued on page 33
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Inland Empire Seniors Able to Live
Comfortably in Retirement...
continued (rom page 7
feet will be constructed at the center m
the ncar future, she mentioned and
\\111 feature tm attached garage ns well
ns amemtle hke outdoor pas and
greenho\L<;CS There IS current~) a waltmg h t for the vdbs "People are saymg 'Hurrv up and bUild them,"' Funderburk added. Th effect ofwOJkers'
compensatiOn rate mcreases hns been
staggcrmg • she srud and not only oouccab c tn th Inland Fmprre. but t mdusll) conference '"here nwnerous
retirement centers are n.tJresented "As
boomers ag therr parent age he
saJd \\e see a n of sand\nch generation, "Wilere a daughter at home 1s
takmg care of not on!} her children but
her parents Seruors arc lookmg for resort-type h\1ng They don't want the
old nursmg home that thetr grandparents were put m"
The alternate opportun!ttcs for soeta! actmtv and pm'liCV add to the cente ' comfon satd 90-vear-old mde
pendent hHng re tdent HarT) Ztmmerman, wb use a \\nee chatr I m
ll{'t anb-ooctal I m not a soctal go-get
t~
satd Ztmmerm
'"ho hh;d t
Meack:Mvte"W for some 20 years before
m \tng t Temecula m 19 0 \\ilcre
tus \\1fi died II' 1997 I m not the typtca person that mO\ here· He had
fall t October of I 99Q aft. ""luch h~.:
pent I 6 da) s m the ho p1tal before
mO\ mg to terlmg eruor ( ommuntoes '' ilen 11 opened the ne.'Ct )ear "M>
granddaughter came down from LA
and sa~d ' You can't go on livmg here "'
he srud of the Orne between his fall and
ffiO\'e to Sterling "The locatton sounded good." he satd ofSterlmg, "C\erything that I read about tt at the orne
sounded good." Ztmmerman nov.
awns a second-floor apartment m the
Sheffield, a subset of homes at Sterling. with a western VJew. "I like good
SWlSets." he said "I was pre-sold."
In spite of imperfect circwnSiances, noted 85-year-old independent
living resident Joe Jacobs, a retired engineer, the cc:ntc:r offers satisfactory livmg conditions. "I'd rather have my
wife," said Jacobs, whose wife suffered
from Alzheimer's disease before ber
death, "but smce she's not here, I'd
ralbcr be here." Jacobs was a frequent
swimmer when be was younger, "but
DOW 1blt I'm 85, I just don't swim any-

more" Jacobs also '"ishes that the center would offer lunch at noon. he s:ud
wtuch it doesn't However, he 1, u.,uaJ1) a guest at rts Fnda) wmc and cheese
soctals
"I don't
c 8 r e
about
t h e
\\lne

a n d
cheese,"
he satd
"but I
go for
the 'oCtal effects."

I n
sptte of
the fact
I 1- 8 t
:-.tcrltr!
offer; "the best et of entce m the
d 81-har-old Barbara Htll

\Ou lo e \ ur wheel 'wu lose ) ur
mobll1)

Mt
SanAntonto
Ga rdens m
Cla rem o nt
also offers mdependent and
assisted
ltvtn g
facili ties at

are a 6.000-\olume ltbrary, a hcanng
asststance program, and a profe~'ton
al ph) steal thcrnp) staff Mt. San Antonto ha' 410 restdcnt-, saJd Stoll, and
the state gO\ ernment hns approved
plans to build 43 addttional homes at
the center 32 for mdependent h\ tng
restdent- and II for a'ststt.'<l It\1ng restdenb. Typ1cally, thn.-e homes arc "m
transtuon" at
the center, sa1d
toll c-f
ll'i O<.CUpan'-')
rate. but
they are
often
f tiled
v. II hIll
three
months
The a\e rage
age of
res1den~

I

S

around 4 and the a\erage hfe expec.tancy of current re dents ' II to
12 )Cars The (;enter opened m 1961.
satd Stoll after th ( laremont C ongrcgauonal Chur-.h estabiL~hed Ptlgnm
Place a center for reured C'hn ttan ortzatton cmpiO\ s .md dcctded to
creme a
facti Ltv
catenng
to the
needs of
a broader range
of people after
the pre\ I 0 US
one's

s uc cess "
Theusu-

Dr Charles Chambers, re:.ident of

I
monthly
rate 1s
$1,798
per person, she satd though it could be
one-and-a-half times as much for a
person who lives alone m a two-bedmom home or apartment.
The increase m worlcers' compensation rates has had a highly negative
effect on the adminislrative end of the
facility, said Stoll. The center was
forced to em more than S 100,000 from

Mt. San Antonio Gardens

its 28a c r e
campus, said Tracie Stoll, the center's
vice president of marketing, ns well ns
an on-site medical staff. HO'W'eVer, no
dementia care is offered. The center
does offer a visual aids program for
residents with vision loss, with "stateof-dM>art" tcchnical ~ that includes computers and other machines
that read books out loud Also offered

a

tb budget and the W'Ork~T's compensation bill is currently $650,000 a )ear,
more than tv. tee the prenous amount
of$290,000. The dmmg sentces department alone had to cut $52,000
from lb budget Jlowe\er, there has
been a "mirumaltmpact" on restdenttal sen ICC~. 'There are more requtromenh for us mdividually," smd Stoll,
"but not to take away from the res 1•
dcnb here. Tlu ts thetr horne und we
don't want to make 11 !tnV less dcsuable
lor them "
An 8SP<-"Ct of It\ mg at Mt an Antomo (,arden that tnJke u more dc~trable compared to other retrrement
commuruues, ts the range of aCU\ m
offered, satd Dtck Kllkendall. 76 who
came to the facthty from h1s home m
Claremontm2000 " 1ost of the others have an actMOes director," he srucl
"but the quahty 1s o great here mth
our 0\\11 aCU\11K'S that tt ntakes 11 he-ad
and shoulders above the others I\ c
VJstted htgh profile centers\\ tth \cry
solicitous s1aff. but It doesn't create the
same quahl) of hfe" Others. uch ns
Kirkendall' v.tfc. Lynn, 77, adnuned
that \1t an Antomo G.tnlen~ offers a
combtrtauon of case and \Biuable oCial opportumttes " Bcwuse tht w.as
hfe care, that was \Cf) rrnportant to us
1y mam reason "" s our ~h11drcn
v. ..mld ne\er hah 'c tah c.arc of us
Our acl'\ ttte arc o much fun for
e\ef)body we hl\e good ttme Th
restdents are \\Ondcrf..!1 people '"ho
ha\e wonderful hfe sto~es md ·:e nl
parttctpatmg m e\ ery Wll) ms1dc and
out<;Ide ofthe gardens, and I don't ha\,
to shop and I don't ha\ e to cook and
C\-erythmg ts so secure and safe we can
tum the key and lock and tra\cl whcrC\cr we hke 'Wlthout a wony"
More personal connccttons to the
facthl) \\ere helpful, satd Gma Dun"cth, 78, who has h~ed there "mce
1987 Her father was one of the
founders of Mt. San Antomo Garden~.
she said and she had kno"W n about II
since its openmg. "I can't lx>gm to describe all of the wonderful v1rtues of
this place," she said. "It's the most
amenable, friendly, warm .setting," she
added noting that the staff, administration, and residents enhance that perception. "I've been involved m practically every activity here. It's a bcautiful place to live."
Old friends were also instrumental
in introducing prospective residents to

continued on page 14
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A Couple of Technical Updates
C~

Update :'I. umber One
'-;ot \CI) long ago I ang the pnus.:s of the ne"W d1gttall mon Powcr~hot
40 camera. The onl) d1ffcrence be1\\l'CII a,md the Po\\ rShotlO \\85 the
megaptxcl count It ) ou rememb.:r, 1f
)OU care, 111l"g8{ltxels arc the munbcr of
ttn) dob that make up the pKturc tn a
specific area. lllc more mcgapixcls, the
sharper the p1cturc. I am told that a
standard 35 tnllhrnetlT film camera
p1cture 'WOuld amount to about 50
megs. But I wa.' happ) to report that
the 40 looked quuc ao.:ccptablc.
In fact. \\e have been U.\tng a
PowerShot 40 around the rnaganne
for ptcture:. to accompany some of our
arttclcs and the resull" have been ju.\t
fine, thank you. Better, in fact, because the pictures are d1g1tal and
therefore requtrc no development.
They exist as dtgits m the camera
wh1ch do'Wnloads them to the computer 'W here they arc added to the pnnt
copy and actually do not become a
real picture until the Busmcss Journal
runs off the press.
But e\en as I w rotc ofthts wonderful httle hand-held rnachme, v.1th
tts butlt-m auto focus and flash,
Canon had tK'\\ plans afoot
lntroducmg the PO\\crShot 50.
Sharper and better \\ Ith un udvanced
computer progrumund n1crca ed telescopiC power. And there IS one other
hnle fcatun:. T'he 30 and the 40 look
exactly altke, w1th thcrr brushed metal case~. The 50 ts the same sh.tpe,
sue and wetght, but 11 ts black ,md It
comes \\ uh a photo chip that hold~
more pictures.
Should you run out and buy the
Canon 50?
'\ot unle~s )OU need a ne\\ cam-

BOO

em If )'OU are happv wtth )Our 40,
sa\e your monc) Bestdes, I expect 1
shall be rcponmg on 11llC\\ PowcrShot
60 or 70 m the next year or o
Update :-.l um ber h \o
l.cgall) purchased mus1c 1s popular o~gam.
As I told )OU recently, Apple 1s
now mal..1ng avatlable omt' 200.000
songs for doY.nloadmg mto )OUT
tTUnes program m )OUr MAC' (and
now PC) or for feedmg them from
there mto your 1Pod
(By the wa), my n.'Cent an1cle fell
vict1rn to an editor's pcnc1l. The correct spellmg Is iPod Small 1, Capttal
P, oh, dee. Sorry.)
The mcred1ble rush to buy songs
at $.99 each was unprecedented. Apple claims to have sold nearly seven
million tracks by now...and the competttion IS noticing the resull,. At least
four other legal rnus1c d1stnbu11on
programs are already onhne. Some
charge )OU a monthly fcc Some offer
song.s for a song, a' IIItle .Ls S..,9.
True, there were sen tees nvll!lablc before Apple h1t the market m
Apnl, but Apple promoted the tdea
and made it famou.s.
They made 11 eas) as \\ell. You
on!) ha\C to chd: the tTuncs l\.lus1c
Store 1con, once )Ou'rc onhne, and
)OU'rem. 'rou can "po\\er search" any
nnist, song, album or genre )OU arc
lookmg for :-.iot evef) thmg IS there,
howC\e~: \\ tU Smtth\ "Men In Black"
theme t there, for example, but not
"\len In Black II."
On the other hand orne antsts
arc so mured to the 1dca that they ha\-e
made special tracks B\Utlable at 1\lusic that you can't find anywhere else
One group ha:. C\en released tts latest

N 0

cffons e.xch.c I\ ely on the Internet You
won't find thetr d1 k m the stores
So far, my btgge t honcommg
\\ 1th my tPod has been pla)'tng 11 m
my car If you have a cas ctte pla)cr,
you c:tn run the music wrth a cassette
l)pC .tttachment. If vou only ha\C a
CD pl.t)Cr, they v.tll recommend that
)OU get one of those httlc I M mtmtmn~mttters I ha\ e tned everal, mcludmg Dr. Bolt and RadiO Shack.
1'onc work 'Well.
The bc~t thmg to do 1s p1ck the
:.ong~ you hke be~t and burn them to
a CD. Most recent computer~ come
\\ tth ~me son of CD burning capao.:11). The di. ks are cheap enough lf)OU
shop nght and the quality m the car I!>
as good as you could asl.. for.
By the way, current technology for
DVD movte download~ and home
burnmg take a lot of work and money
on your pan. but in I0 y~ v.e wtll all
be scndmg copies of "Rock) 7" or
"!\.1ad Max s·· to our friend-. around the

L 0 G V

\mrld

lore about DVDs another ttmc

l pdatc 'lumber Three

A note to tra\elcrs.
l-lomcland ecunt) t bccommg
~usptc1ous of all of your mall clcctromc JC\ 1ces, Sources have md1cated
that v.eapons arc bemg created that
look JUS! hkc your harmless toy . Acconlmgl),tfyou're tlymg, 11 v.1ll be a
good 1dea to pack thtngs such ns cell
phones, PDAs, beepers, digttal camems, tPods, etc. The) v.1ll be subject
to search and posstblc conft">Catton.
f-lash attachmenL~ are a !ugh pnonty. \\'hen in doubt, plan for the
\\01">1. I recently had to gt\ c up a money chp because it had a fingernail file
mside.
I have pomted out the value of
most of these devtces over recent
months but they take on a different
meaning when gomg through atrpon
sccunl) The) arc mvaluable on the
ground but be advtsed 'W hen you fly.
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Inland Empire Seniors Able to Live
Comfortably in Retirement...
c<>ntmucd {rom page 1:!

the tacihl). as b true for Glenn Corn\\ell. R2. \\ ho had bt.-en a hfelong resident of Glendale before mo,ing to Mt.
San Antomo Gardens in 200 I. A
Pomona College alumnus. Cornwell
was at his class's 50th reunion and was
told about Mt San Antonio Gardens
by a former classmate. "As ttme went
b). we (Cornwell and hts wife) felt 1t
"''a.' a \cry w1sc decision for the rest of
our lives," he said addmg that his
fiiend was also enJO)ing it. "When we
made the decision to come here. we
knev. about the fac!ltties. but what we
didn't kno\\ about was how great the
people are. They're mterestmg people
and there's interesting social situations.
We're thoroughly enjoying il" The oth-

er restdenr.- at Mt San Antomo Gardens provide incentive for their peers
to stay acttve, satd Corn\1ell's wife.
Btllte. 79. "The people are really the
greatest," she said. "It behoo1·es each
of us to keep everythmg going on the
up and up. There are so many others
who show us how. You meet so many
people '~ho ha,·e wonderful life stones
and have lived the1r lives m beaunful
ways." An additiOnal benefit, she
added is the opportunity for restdents
to take audit (non<redtt} classes at local colleges.
Safety ts also an advantage to residents, satd Lois Close, 84. who came
to the facility in 1998. "I hke the security that I feel," she srud "It's a life care

and I knoll that I'm gomg to be taken
care of I feel safe. 1Cr) safe."
Other factlioe~ mdudc. BnM\IOOd
!1-lanor. a 100-umt commuml) where
month!) rent ranges !Tom S1.123 to
$1,551. Villa DelRe), whtch has 102
apart111ents at S1.850 to $3,800 monthly: Montclatre Royale. a 236-bcd factitty where monthly rent ranges !Tom
S1.600 to $2,300; the Magnoha Retirement Residence in Rtverstde, a 96apartment faciht} where rent ranges
from SI ,425 to $2,395, Stlvergate Retirement Commumttes in Fallbrook
and San Marcos, ~~ith monthly rent at
the Fallbrook factlity bemg $3,000;
Sun City Gardens m Sun City. wtth
some 170 restdents and a monthly rate
of $1.235 to $4,000: Western Assemblies Home, a non-profit center in
Claremont, where monthly rates vary
depending on one's abtlity to pay, and
the 24-unit, non-profit Ir!land Christ-

SEPTEMBER 2003

tan Center. whtch ts soon to add an 18bed Alzhetmer's fact lit), \1 here month!) rates range !Tom $700 to sumo
As today 's older gcncrauon contmues to advance m age, 1t 1s offered an
array of venues in which they can age
comfortably and securely, lcssenmg
some concerns of their own aging children.
In spite of recent econonuc setbacks

and concerns regarding the possibtlity
of overbUJidmg m the industry, 11 appears that the amenitles ofti::rcd to seniors in retlrement communitles have
not stgruficantly decreased. However,
numerous adininistrators at the retirement homes have made it clear that the
welfare of residents is thetr top priority and that their quality oflife will not
be neglected.
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Banks in the Inland Empire
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Ha11ked hy Ttlltrl , \ >~eh as t~/ .\larc/1 ZOfJJ

Bank :'\arne
Add~(Headquarte~ )
City. State, Zip

·\"et< Size$ (1\!iUions)
A\~l\ CC C'hange
(12 Month)

Equit} (R.O.F:.l

FlrstBank •
Littleton. CO 80121

199
14

zo. 11747 W Ken Caryl Ave.
Buslntss Bank <I Callfomla

2!. 1248 FtfthAvenue
San RafaeL CA 9490 I

Return on AHrage

Core Capital

~onperlorming

loans

Income Before
E'llraordinan
Hems i$000) ·

Top Local F.xtcuh"elfitle
Add,.., !I.E.) if diff•rent

2

-1.520

0

3.183

David E. Tscbopp/Pie"dent!CEO
73-000 Htghway 111
Palm Deoert. CA 92260
(760) :Wl-7000
don. thuente@efirstbanlt.com
RusoeU E. Scrantoo!Sr V.P.
188. N. EuclJd Ave.. Upland. CA 91786
(909) 94(H)551/946-4071
mcbupland@aol.oom
TIIDOtby Walbridge
Pre"den!ICEO
(888) 673-32361(909) 798-1872

As a r~ or Asset<

& Debt S«s. as a '<
or Core Capital &
Loam Loss Reserves

-50.72

us

209

21.35

7.62

7

Redlands Centennlal Bank •
218 E. State St.
Redlands, CA 92373

218
83

11.06

22.

8.13

587

23.

Palm ~rt National Bank •
73-745 El Paseo
Palm Desert, CA 92260

228
21

16.80

6.41

574

Raocho Bank •
530 W Bonita Ave.
San Dimas, CA 91773

200

11.50

24.

717

Sun Country Bank
123 East 9th St.. Ste. 101
Upland. CA 91786

164

10.98

9:1-1

25.

10

2.613

26.

Can\on National Rank •
171 i E. Palm Canyon Dl
Palm Springs. CA Q2264

146
19

15.15

7.66

0

403

First Mountain Bank •

106
8

1141

8.85

0

275

Pacific \\estern Bank
100 N . Euclid A\o
Upland. CA 91786

R9

19.S8

10.95

0

871

Borrego Springs Bank •

86

11.41

8.93

19

217

136
7X

8.40

10.55

0

234

2415

9.14

12.34

9.03

-2.01

9.31

19

I~

Cit}, State. Lip
Phone/hx
E-!\.1all addres.s

Kevin McGuire
ChamnaniCEO
(760) 340-1145/34().1387
kmcgulfe@pdnb.com
John GiambVPre"dent!CEO
2009 W Foothtll Blvd
l:pland. CA 91786
(909) 599-12131394-0031
Adriana 1\1. Bocka
lntenm Pn:siden!ICEO
(909) 931 -59731985-5368
aboc ka ® ..uncountry bank.com

Legislation Opens Door to Lawsuits
By Bounty-Hunting Private Attorneys
continuedfrom page 8
cerned that the provisions m SB 796
could be abused in a manner sunilar
to the unfair competition law, Business and ProfessiOns Code SectiOn
17200.

Key Vote
SB 796 passed Assembly Labor
and Employment. 5-2. Ayes: Koretz (D-West Hollywood),
Mullin (D-South San Francisco),
Chu (D-Monterey Park), Hancock (D-Berkeley), Laird (DSanta Cruz).
Noes: S. Horton (R-Bonita},
Houston (R-San Ramon). Absent/abstammg, not voting: Ne-

grete-McLeod (D-Chmo).
The bill passed Assembly Judiciary on a vote of9-4.
Ayes: Corbett (D-San Leandro),
Dutra (D-Fremont), Hancock
(D-Berkeley). Jackson (D-Santa
Barbara), Lieber (D-Mountain
View),
Longvtlle
(D-San
Bernardino), Montanez (D-San
Fernando}, Stemberg (D-Sacramento), Berg (D-Eureka).
Noes: Harmon (R-Huntington
Beach}, La Malfa (R-Btggs),
Pacheco (R-Walnut), Spitzer (ROrange).
Absent/abstaining/not votmg:
Levine (D-Van Nuys).

Action Needed
SB 796 will be considered next
by the full assembly. Contact
your assembly member and urge
a "no" vote on SB 796.

Staff contact: Julianne Broyles.
Reprinted with permission from the
California Chamber of Commerce
publication Alert

27. 40865 B1g Bear Bhd
Big Bear Lake. C._ 92315
28.

29.

Network Bank USA •

Ontario. C·\ 91762

For more infmmation, coli/act Jim*
Tattersha/1 at CapC'Ite/1 R60-6100700, ext.•U80. maria(a_capewellcom,
or Pete Iverson at limrgo 909-6740604, piwr.;on a vertigo-inc com

\latt \\agner
Pres•dcnt!CEO
946-2265/985-5376

25

Jordan Blancbard/VP
27555 Yne1 Rd Ste. 410
Temecula CA 92591
(9091 694-9534
Fred D. Jeosen
Presoden!ICEO
1909) 983-460(}'983-0526
fjt-n~n@nttworkbankus.a__com

32.

Valley Bank •

24010 Sunnymead Blvd

Moreno Valley. CA 92553

79

14345 Pipeline Ave.
Ouno. CA 91710

Bank •

483

Candace Wiest
Presiden!ICOO
1909) 788-2265nss-96s3

32

206

Eugene Wood
Presiden!ICEO
(909) 242-19591242-1903
gencwoode valleybanlt.com

7.31

0

-62

James S. Cooper

11.47

0

116

3

Inland Community Bank, N.A. 57
33. 730 N. Ar<:htbald Ave.
19
Ontario, CA 91764
Chino Commercial

ly-designed hook towed behind a helICopter. Thts "mid-air" retrieval will
protect the precious scientific payload
from the contamination that would occur if the capsule hit the ground.

Dau Perry

Preliodcnt!CEO
(909)866-5861/866·3511

(909)

Inland Emplre National Bank •so
31. 3727 Arlington Ave.. Ste. 202A -1
R.Jvers~dc. CA 92506

Capewell and Vertigo Announce
Partnership to Develop Advanced
Airdrop Systems
tigo was founded in 1986 as an aerospace engineering ftrm specializing in
the design of advanced parachute systems for the recovery of unmanned air
vehicles and spacecraft. In September
of next year, Vertigo wtll recover the
NASA Genests spacecraft over the
Utah desert by snagging the capsule's
parachute in mtd-atr, using a spectal-

CA 91941

30. 8-15 N. Euclid Ave

34.

continuedfrom page 11

7777 Aharado Rd.

La ~1esa.

11

Stephen G. Hoffmann
Pr~~uJentJCEO
(760) 325-1442/325-1138

45
45

l'res•dentJCEO
(909)481-8706
www.•cbbanlt.com (websne).
Dam!H.Bo........

PreSident/CEO
1909) 393-888W465-1269
tbo"' man fitt<liton.ramp.com

NIA=Nor Applicable WND= \~auld Nor D•sclou na=Nor A•·allabk • Slaruflcal data prrMded by Sh.shunoff lnformaflon Sm,ius. Inc. (Figur.s from Morrh 1003) All othu rnformaMn prm ided by banJ:s li.ned.
\l.·to belin'~ th~ mformatron to~ uccurat~ and reliabl~. but becauu of th~ possibW~· of human or muhomca/ uror. us accuracy and compl~ttnns orr not guarantt>~d. Rtstarchtd b~· Sondra 0/\tra. Cop\n~ht
1003. Inland EmpiTt Bu.•rnen Journal. PO. Bo• 1979. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9/729·1979
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CLOSE-UP

New President Takes the Reins at Cal Poly Pomona
In Cliff \lomwn

J. \l ichael Ortiz, Cal Pol)
Pomona recentl) appomted nc'\\
pres•dcnt. plans to defme the college\
role m the conmmmt) through su~h
measure~ a' the enhancement of Its
academ1c programs concentrated
\\ •thm the nc..xt fi1 c ) cars m order to
furthcr bu1ld on the college\ already
'Iilla! role
Ort1z. 5o, wa., appomted b) Cal
Pol) Pomona' board of trustees on
~ug I after thc1r consultallon "1th
Charles Reed. chancellor of the Cahfom•a State Um1 eNt) s) stem, replacmg former PreSident Hob Suzuki,
\\ho IS rctmng after 12 )car; m office
OrtiZ plan to "rcall) get a cnsc of
the camplL~ culture" durmg h1 tenure
at the 20,000- tudcnt college, he li<lld
Th1s \\lll1mol\c dc1elopmg a strateg•c plan for \\hat the mst1tuhon '11.11l
become fi1e )C.Irs from no'll., he
added through upporung facull), adnumstrators. and studenb m1 oh cd m
tts "ouNandmg'' program
"I'm on a lcarnmg cunc myself.''
saJd Oniz, addmg that umvcrsuy offiCials have a '\cry good foundallon"
for a ne11 plan but tt docs not look far
enough mto the future He plans to dcIC(op an environmental scan ofum' erslty and communi!) demogrnphtcs
m the commg f11c )Cars m order to
"pro11de the same h1gh quahty senICC as we're domg no\\." He Cited the
college's archttecture and engmccnng
programs a.~ bemg particularly competent, notmg that the mstttuuon IS
'\cry strong m the sctcnccs" Its agncultural progrdl11 fonns the bas1s of tts
fundmg. stated Ort1z, and It contnbute stgmficantly to the state's
agricultural mdustry Noteworthy programs m 1t ual and pcrformmg arts
arc also offered he satd.
Though he 'll.lll nuss Fre no, saJd
OrtiZ, headmg C..al Poly Pomona 'II. til
be worth the trouble of the move.
"While leavmg Fresno Wlll be difficult," he satd "leading Cal Poly
Pomona is an outstanding honor. I
liked the excitement I saw in the facuhy, staff, and students during my visit and I look forward to workmg WJth
them. There WJIJ be challenges ahead
at Cal Poly Pomona, certainly, but the

camplb L' strong acadenucall) and together ''~ '' •II \\Ork to enhance Its natiOIJ.1l reputation. I \\ill mtss the hesno fucult). staff. and students. and I
thorough!) CnJO)'Cd \\Orkmg 1\Jih
Pres1dent John \\city, but this ne11
challenge is em:rglllng"
OrtiZ b a stellar ch01ce to lead
Cal Pol) Pomona, s81d Ton) \ 1111, u
member of the college\ board of
trustees and chatr of Its search comnuttee. "We 11erc fortunate that 11c
h.1d such an extraordmary group offinahst to choo'e from, and ~like OrliZ real!) 'tood out," he sa1d "He has
the encrg) and nstOn to lead the campus boldl) tn this ne11 century M1ke\
background ., similar to man) of our
tudent~ a' he 'II.<JS one of the first m
Ius fruml) to attend college. Therefore,
he can relate well to ~tudents, and h.ts
a great mstght m the mtsstOn of the
Cahfomta state Cm1emt) The ( al
Pol) Pomona commumty \\Ill be the
benef ICtJr) of lu talent~."
OrtiZ has been fmmhar \\ tth Cal
Poly Pomona for a length) amount of
tm1c, he ~d. He sened on the \\estem As ocmuon of Schools and College (\\ASC) re11C'11. panel that e'aluatcd Cal Pol) Pomona .md served as
provost and 11cc president of academIC affa1rs ut nearb)' Cal State Fre no
from 1999 until tht )Car He ened
as the college\ mtenm prmost from
1997 to 1999, and as assoctatc prmost
from 1996 to 1997
He begun h1s career as a spccml
education teacher before mo1 mg to
h1ghcr education, 'll.orkmg a' a faculty and adrmru trail\ c member. Before
hts tenure at Cal tate Fresno, Orttz
encd a mtenm pro1ost at the t.:m\erstty of Southern Colorado m
Pueblo from 1995 to 1996, 11 h1ch 1
no11 Colorado 'tate Um1 ers1ty at
Pueblo. He served a~ BSSOCJ3te prmost
from 1993 to 1995, dean ofcontmumg educ-.:~tion from 1990 to 1993, and
as a professor of spcc1al educanon
Ortiz also scned as Appalachtan
State University's dtrector of tts Office of Extension ITL~truction and professor of language, reading. and excepuonalities from 1985 to 1990; as a
professor and department chatr in its
graduate faculty from 1983 to 1985;
interim department chair and profes-
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1983:

a professor
m the
graduate
faculy
Decmll'ersunon 11 rlh ~nult:lll
partmen!
0
f
er EducatiOn In 19 2, he contnbutcd
Spcctal I ducatJOn from 19~ I to 1982,
to the 11 ntmg of"Culturoll'lurahsm
!l~ 1m !lSSOCI.Ite professor from 1976 to
m the D.:hvcry of Sen1cc to Htgh
1981. and a.~ an as 1 tant profc or
Rt k 1\ hnont) Children.' an ecologifrom 1972 to 1975. Ongmally from
cal model of sen1c~ to trmer cny nuCanzozo. !'-. M , he 1 an alummb of
nonty hanJtcapp..'<l mt:mts Ort1z aJ o
the Um1ers1ty ofNc11 Mex1co, 11herc
contnbut.:d to "A Home-Hascd J>recthe recct1 ed h1s B A 111 English and
Sion Teachmg lode! for Preschool
secondary educat1on and hb :-otA. m
lland1capped Ch1ldren and Thctr S•bspecial cducauon He then tltlended
hng~ m Rural Appalachta" m 19, I
the Um1crsll) of. orth Carohna at
and •·J CanJWtll Do It," focu~mg on
Chapel IIIII, 11here he got h1s Ph.D. m
carl) educatiOn for handicapped chilearly ch1ldhood spcctal cducauon
dren m 1977 He encd as a spec1al
OrtLZ 1 a member of the Amenadvt..;or to the Pn.-stdent\ Comnu 10n
can A soctatiOn of Htgher Lducauon,
on Mental Retardation as well.
the Amcncan Counc1l on I ducation,
lie .md h1s w1fc of 21 years, Betthe Amcncan A~soctaUon of State
ty, arc the parents of two daughtersColleges and UrmersJites, the Amen
Megan and Sumer. He 1 a dedtcated
can As octatJOn of College' of
ports fan and golfer
TeaL her Education. the Amencan AsThe mstltuuon ongmall)' opened
soctatJon of Uni1crs11y Admm• Irain San Dnnas m 1938 a the \oorlus
tors. the at10nal A soctallon of State
Untt of the Caltfomta Polytechmc
t.:mverstt•es and Land Grant Colleges.
o;;chool, according to an account of tts
and the H1spamc Assoctatlon of Colhtstory. !Ls an all-male campus \\1th II 0
leges and Unt\CrsJIJes. lie scncd on
students. Its headquarters were 1110\ ed
the board of directors of the Fresno
m 1956 and 'll.omen began to be en:-.tetropohtan Museum m 1998. on the
rolled m 1961. It became a cparatc
board oftru-;tces adVIsory board to the
state college from the San Luis ObiSpo
supenntcndent for the Um1 crsity of
campLL~ m 1966 and was granted umCaltfom1a, San franc1sco-Frcsno
vcrsity status s1x years later. N01> the
Foundation and on the accountab1hty
second largest of the California State
and budget committees for the Clovis
University systen1 \ 20 campLL.;cs mth
Unified School Distnct.
an area of 1,438 acres. it employ~ more
In 1995, he wrote "The Educathan 2,300 people in Jts faculty and
tional Alliance of Pueblo" for a series
~'taff. Ortiz's predecessors were, in deof document~ concerning tnstJtuhonscending chronological order Bob
al impTO'Iiement for the North Central
Suzuki. Hugh 0 . La Bounty, Robert C.
Association of Colleges and Schools •
Kramer, and Julian A. McPhee.
Comnusston on Institutions of High-

lust h<M far do Amencan busmess
people bend thetr eth1es tn the name of
"Just gcttm • the bLL~mess "' Far more
than most bus·~es..;;es would ltke to adm•t T\m yean; tgo .1 ~uTI conducted
\\lthtn the sales managcn1ent sector revealed these tcllmg statLo;tJ
49 percent of sales managers adm•tted that the1r sales reprcscntatll-es !Jed
on sales ~.tlls.
34 p..'I'CCilt ofthe sales m:magers admttted to havmg heard thetr sales reps
make unrcahsnc prom1ses to custo~
30 percent adnutted that they had
cu-;to!Th.'r.' 'll.ho dL'Il'lalld..'d kJCkbock:- for
buying products or St.'TI1CCS
Eth1cal practlces ha~.: always bc'Cil
a critical factor for !Ju.,mcs...cs that U...m-e
long-tctm succcs.' CLL~tomcr loy,ilty 1s
only sLL<;tuned 'II. h.:n there IS the confidence that the compan1es' customers
chose to do busme:>.s wtth have chosen
to take the h1gh ground rath<.'T than mcn.'ly pa) lip sen ICC to "domg 'II. hat\ nght."
In the hght of our recent natJonal tragedy
and the econonuc Impact for the future,
there L' little que:,non that the mtcgnty of
ones bu.sme:>.~ \\111 incre.1.,111gl)' become
a differentiatmg factor The secunty of
k:n011ing that the CLL,1omcr's best mtcrots arc truly at heart and that transactJon.s an: be'lng h.1!ldled m a fatr and honest manner, Will dctcnmnc the IO),tll) of
the ru<;tomer
Core principles. f.th1cal standards are a d1r~-ct reflecuon of ownerships values. J1m Copeland. CEO
of Dclomc & Touche. \\hlch \\orb
With compames '11.orld'11.1de, says that
tf you, as a leader. can honestly
ans'll.er these three questiOn pos•llvcl)'. all other ethtcal Issues w1ll
hkcly fall m place· Can I trust )OU?
Do )OU care about me [the custome~ the employee] as a per,on?
Arc you comm1tted to exc.:llence?
When ownership's core values arc
reflected m thetr operating standard.s,
it is more hkcly that there '11.111 be
consistent eth1cal dcctsJOns . The
problem With too many compames is
that they develop lofty mission statements that are more pubhc relations
oriented than operatiOnal oriented.
Without a commitment to LL~e such
things as mission statements, core

operatiOn pnnc1ples. etc , the document .tre 1\0rthless \\ hen they arc
acnvely used the)' ensure cons1 enC)' m eth1c,•l dCI..J ton
BL 'v1attht.'ll managmg JXUtncr of
Plante & Mornn. a Mtch1gan-00scd pubh<. accOlmtmg fim1. takes 1cry o;enously
h1 finn\ ( ore Purpose Statement of
Pr'tm.1plcs. and l omnutmcnt uement
'
()1'. I recogruze the'iC :c three sheets
ofpaper' he adnuts, "and there may not
be a lot of difference m what thC) say
from 'II. hat you o;ee m lot of plates
But, what we tlunk IS the biggest dtffcrcnce IS that we work 1cry han! at practtcmg what 1s satd on these ~hccts ofpaper." MatthCI\ says that 11 hcnCI er the
finn ts faced\\ tth a challenge of determmmg the nght thmg to do, "\\c say,
well, ''hat do we S3) m our statement of
pnnc1ples? And 1\C go bock to that. \\e
consl<tntly refcr to that m makmg decisiOns on where we arc gomg." Estabhslung core values enable a comp::lll) to
mamtam control m an ethical and fmr

mannc......-.
Lhing up to commitments.
Commitment IS the centerpiece
ofth.: value system for Fnherent, an
IT solutions finn. It 1s part of the
c01npan) \
eth1cal
standards.
"Whether tt's u customer or a colleague, hclpmg people to unden;tand
what a comm1tment 1s and 'II. hat IllS
not 1s tmportant," says CEO Dan
\Voodward. "Mavbe I'll tT) IS not a
commttm~'llt," he says. "You can.
hOI\Cier, commit to commit, hkc
I'll let you kno'll. by Friday 1fl can do
that by the follo11 mg Friday But a
commttmcnt doesn't ex1st unless
there L' a date and ume spec1fied that
somethmg 1s to happen." \\oodward
believes this understandmg of commitment ct~ the stage for tru~t and
loyal relation htp:; to be established.
Commitment mdeed plays an mte·
gral role m customer's perceptions of
a company\ eth1cal practices \\hen a
problem extsts. Re.-.earch md1catcs
that among the mo t important factors m bcmg rcsponsi~e to a cLLstomer's problem particularly m a
sen ice-oncnted busmess-ts the
finn:, commitment to respond m a
timely manner and honestly.
Consistency. Employees will
easily make judgments about the

ethtcs of lcadc~h•p based on management's handltng of eemmgly
Let's take for
mmor dec• to~
.:~mple an employee 'll.ho comes to
work IJtc frequently
d • repnIT'andcd by management Ard s •ppo e th.Jt 111thm the same comp n~
.me vf the IT' :mgers 1s late for work
'II. 1th ti-c same frcqu nc; yet ::adershtp fa1ls to take any acnon The per...epllon becomes thdt pohctes e
e tabhshed for orne and broken or
Ignored for others Lack of corL~I tenc)' becomes an eth1cal 1 ue And
1fyou thmk mtemal etlucal breaches
hke th1s don't Impact external actions
that reflect the overall eth1c' of your
company, you mtght want to thmk
about 11 aga1rL
Sometimes rt uppcars that a comp::~
ny attalrL'i tiCCes.' dcsp1to! thc•r unethiCal
prac!JCCS. 't'Ct Ul reality, II SOOil<.....- or later
catches up 'll.ith them. And wllt.'ll n docs,
comparues that lose therr rcputa11on 0\"er
hon~ty and mt'-1,-nty Issues often suffL'T
msurn10untablc penalties You may recall that when Texaco's top-level executiVes were e.~'<l di.<;CUS.-.tng ractst attitudes when aud1otapes were leaked the
COJllp::lll) wa! forced to payS 176 m•lhon
to settle a p..'tlding 13'11. wt -a 'irong ft.
nanctal
blo'll., let
alone the
los_' from

uggested that the founder and former
chairman of::)honey's do the nght th1ng
d pa., the bulk of the settlement
.:bout S6~ m: 1011. wluch he C\'Ciltu<::.i}
Jd
r h1 ht h eth•cal standard~
Robert was tct o- part of the fonner
l.il:u~lBn
=ment to pay Rut, hon. tock fi II 10 percent and Roberts
1-rred ~dio Shacks Chmrman
:ld( EO
Regardless ot h<M mall or large a
c:ompany to;. people s:mply prefer to do
busmc:ss Wlth a companv that has a reputation for trong, ethical prncttces- a
company they feel they can trust And
the only way to get that reputation c to
be very clear ubout your own eth1cs a-.
the CO!J1IX1I1Y leader and then set m place
standards and processes to ensure that
e~eryonc \\lthm the orgamzauon per·
fonns 111tlun those standanls. Only then
'11.111 your cornpan) share the rewards of
<;ustained success
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What is CR:\1 and ""hy is it critical for companies, eHn in a do"" n
market?
CRM is a strategy and corporate
phtlosophy that puts the cu.stomer at
the center of bu.smcs.~ operatiOns so as
to mcrease profits by improvmg customer acqUisition and retention. It involves Identifying high value cu.stomers, and automating processes so
that sales, marketing and service efforts
will be more effic1cnt and effecti\e.
A CRM Sofm'llre solution is the
vehicle that enables a 360-<legree view
of the customer, mtegrating system
components at all customer touch
pomts such as: account and contact
management, sales automation, marketing automation, and customer care
(service and support) while integrating
with back office applications. By employing a CRM solution, companies
are better able to serve their customers,
distribution channels, suppliers and internal customers.
How Does CRM Work?
Agreeably, getting new customers
through the front door is important to
growing your business. But ignoring
existing customers risks their walking
out the back door. CRM helps you
watch both doors-and everything inbetween.
Eight WeD-known but

~owerful

Facts:
It costs 7-10 times more to win a
new customer than to keep an ex-

isting one.
A satisf'Jed customer will tell ftve
othels about your product or servi~ an unsatisfied customer
will tell 13 othels about a negative

expenence! Magrufy customer mfluence through the Internet, and
on-hne word of mouth gives one
vo1ce exponential mfluence.
Only one out of 27 customer.; who
have a complaint will tell you.
More than 55 percent oflost customer.; simp!) v;alk away bccatL-;e
of poor sen1ce and inattennon.
Dealmg effcctJ\ ely with the upset
client pro,·ides a chance to not
only learn hO\\ to 1mprove but also
to wm pa.ss1onate fans '~hose word
of mouth will be the most powerful free ad' ernsing available.
Referred customer.;, on average,
have a 25 percent higher retention
rate within the fir.;t three years
than customer.; coming from any
other source.
It is 16 times easier to sell somethmg new to an ex1stmg satisfied
customer than it is to sell to a new
prospect.
Eight) four percent of all sales are
generated from satisfied customer
recommendations.
According to a Hanard Business
RC\1ew study by Reicheld & Sasser, some companies can boost
profits by almost I 00 percent by
increasing their customer retention
rates by only 5 percent.
A good CRM system provides automated support to help you keep existing customers while working to win
new ones. By providing great service,
tailoring and targeting your offerings,
building customer loyalty, and identifying and cultivating your most profitable customer relationships, the lifetime value of a loyal customer can be
astronomical.
How CRM Helps Reduce Costs:
in addition to providing expanded
and more responsive service to customers, an organization can expand access and reduce customer service and
support costs by employing automated
support to its customers. On average,
it costs nine times more to handle a
customer service or support call manually than through automated means.
That translates into an average call cost
of 50 cents through automated means

ver.;us $4.50 for manual support.
Real-time 24x7 customer-centJic
CRM solutions offer bus messes a real
competitive advantage in routing, servlcmg, and mamtaining your existing
customer base, including identifying
your most profitable customer.;. A
centralized knowledge base allows you
to leverage the knowledge of company
policies and procedures, product experts and FAQs in order to standardize
handlmg, mcreasc access, improve response time, shorten ramp-up nme for
new reps and reduce costs.
The Future of CRI\1:
These factor.; wJII continue to dm-e
demand for affordable, sens1ble CRM
systems-because it pos1tively 1mpacts
the bottom line. Compantes usmg
Surado CRM solutions are already seeing the benefits: attractmg and ma..Umizing customer value, operating more
efficiently, and making money. Deploying a successful CRM initiative is
no longer a competinve edge; it is a
must for any busmess wannng to compete successfully m today's market.
Surado's CRM Solutions help orgaruzations increase sales, build customer loyalty and reduce costs while
providing better customer service.
Surado CRM Solutions serve a wide
range of vertical markets, including financial services, healthcare, government and manufactUiing.
Surado IS aggressively expanding
its flagship CRM line which provides
a wide range of products from single
user packages to large corporate networks of up to I 0,000 concurrent
users. Surado 's CRM Solutions include Surado Smart Contact Manager
(SCM) Pro 4.0, which serves single
users and small user networks and
Surado SCM SQL Enterprise CRM
Solution, targeting growing small- to
mid-market customers. Surado continues to roll out a host ofCRM offerings, including WOO-based modules using Microsoft .NET technology at the
Enterprise level, to increase product
power, functionality and flexibility.
Surado Enterprise CRM supports
major functions including: sales, marketing, customer service and customer
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Surado's Specialties Are Customer Relationship
Management and E-Business Solutions
Surado Solut1ons inc., founded m
1995, prm1dcs a full spectnun of products and services m Customer Relationship Management (CRM), and EBusiness Solutions. Recognized nationally and internationally as an
eme11:,'1ng Innovator m CRM sofm'llre,
Surado ts corruruttcd to pro,iding powerful, ver.;atile and sensible solutions
that help companies know their customer.; and keep them for life.
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Chel)·l L. McCarthr
support. Designed to meet the expanding and changmg needs of growing businesses, Surado Enterprise
CRM pro\ldes flexibiltty, scalability,
reliability, robustness and an open architecture while enabling easy integration with other third-party and customized applications through its powerful integration Module.
A winner of the prestigious Mobile Focus Award, awarded by Pepcorn,
the World Leader in Technology Showcase events honoring the most outstanding products and services in the
mobile computing and wireless arenas,
Surado's technology also provides mobile users a real competitive advantage.
Surado's powerful disconnected solution allows full and complete access to
customer information-even when on
the road, including places where no internet connection is available.
And to help ensure that the corpo-

continued on page 34

Small Business Owners Blind to Retirement Plan
Requirements and Risk, Survey Discovers
Small business owners are alarmingly unclear or overconfident about
carrying out their responsibilities for
their business' retirement plans, according to a recent survey sponsored
by Nationwide Financ1al.
The survey, "Financial Adv1ce
Today: A Small Busmess Perspectwe," found that the maJority of small
business owners can't accurately answer bas1c questions about their retirement plan responsibilities, yet
more than four in five owners say
they are confident that they are meeting them.
"Retirement plan education IS a
major and tmmediate need among
small business owners that financ1al
advisors can help fulfill," sa1d
Michael Butler, senior v1ce president
ofNFS DIStributors, Inc., a di\lSIOn of
Nationwide Financial.
"Many business owners are unaware of legal responsibilities, and at
risk both personally and professionally. They need to understand that pro-

fessional help IS available, and they
should seek out a trusted advisor or
retirement plan spec1alist to ensure
that they are suitably meeting their requirements and protecting themselves
and their employees," he added.
Survey results indicate small
business owners may be mistakenly
confident, as many report critical
lapses m at least one aspect of fiduciary knowledge (legal duties and obligauons relating to a qualified retirement plan).
They don't reahze that they hold
primary fiduciary responsib1hty.
A large percentage mcorrectly
identified the plan mvestment
prov1der, the financial adv1sor,
and even employees as havmg
th1s role.
They fail to evaluate mvestment
selectiOns regularly. Sixty-one
percent of those with 40l(k) plans
reported they have an mvestment
policy statement in place, but less
than that reported having a formal

process to evaluate investment selections on a regular basis
They do not question the eth1cs or
nsk of required funds. More than
one-th1rd consider it acceptable
for a plan prov1der to requ1re 1ts
funds to be among the plan's investment options.
Half of all small business owners
surveyed say fiduciary and legal responsibilities are a top concern and a
similar number reported mcreased
concern on the part of employees
about the1r renrement plan mvestments in the last year. But only one m
five have taken steps in the past year
to mcrease fiduciary overs1ght, including switching companies or consulting with a professional.
General retirement planning is
also an apparent need among the
small business community. The
maJority (63 percent) of small
busmess owners are not very certam they've appropriately plarmed
for their business' future.

Renrement and transttion are key
areas of concern, second only to
recession and economic issues. In
fact, in terms of revenue, the
smallest and largest companies
were most concerned about retirement planning.
The Nat10nw1de Financial 2003
Small Busmess Survey \\.as conducted by Techno Mettica, a full-service
market research firm based in Oradell,
N.J. It polled 501 owners/operators in
a broad range ofbusmesses that had a
maximum of 50 employees, were at
least two years old, and produced
more that $100,000 in revenue.

Nationwide Financial Services, Inc.
(NYSE. NFS), based in Columbus,
wzth assets ofmore than $95 billion in
2002, is a leading provider of annuities, life insurance. retirement plans,
and other financial sen:ices for individuals and institutional clients. For
more information, visit www.nationwidefinancia/. com.

Don't Be Afraid to Ask About Differences
D1vers1ty scares many people.
They are too afraid to ask questions
about differences, such as a per.;on 's
culture or background. They may be
worried about appearing nosy or patromzing, or are downright terrified of
offending colleagues.
Askmg about differences 1s fine.
In fact, it is an excellent way to learn
about the diversity around you, to
communicate respect for others and to
show that you are mterested m your
colleagues and employees. The nick is
to ask questions in the right way and at
the right time. Here are some of the
most important things to remember.
Be respectful - Make certain your
~ is respectful. If you want, for example, to learn about sornebody's ethnicity or national origin, 0011 't say, "What are
you?" It is hard to pinpoint just what
makes this question so potentially offensive, but it certainly is not the w.rj to approach the delicate~ ofethnicity or
race. Far better options \\.OOid be some-

thing like, "What 1s your background?"
or "Where were you born?" Even to say,
"Where are you from?" could create embarrassment 1f the colleague has an accent but has lived most of her life in New
York. Her irmocent reply. "New York,"
woold then put you in the ~k\\ard posinon of having to clarify your question.
Avoid embarrassment - Do not
ask about a person's background immediately after a rrusunderstanding or error
has occurred in the \\uri...-place. Let's assume you notice that an employee has
made a mistake, and he admits he did
not understand what was expected. Although it IS reasonable to eventually mquire why he did not ask quesnons and it may have had something to do
with culture - it would be inappropriate
to ask at the moment when he would be
most likely to feel embarrassed and defensive. To do so might give the false
impression that the error is related to
some defiCiency in cultural background
Eiplain interest - Lastly, when

you ask about someone\; background explain why you are interested and avoid a
patromzing tone. Unfortunately, some
people have had bad experiences being
questioned about the1r backgrounds by
those who didn't really care. Make it clear
that you \\.'ant to get to know the person
better and you are curious about different
cultures and varied life experiences.
If you are sincere, your inquil)'
will be welcome and the question will
serve to strengthen your relationship.
Our excessive reliance on politi-

cally correct dialogue has unfortunately made us afraid to be open with
each other. It is time we begin to reopen our conversations and learn
about each other. By doing that, we
will be able to discover how we can
work together as a team with greater
mutual understanding and respect.

RepriTift'd with permission from the
July 2003 edition ofthe City ofIndustry N£•ws
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lVIANAGING
Lee Hecht Harrison Offers Steps for Developing a Successful Succession Plan
some management teams do not understand the process for developmg a succession plan and are too engaged m
fighting inunediate fires to strategize for
the future. With this in mind, the experts
at Lee Hecht Harrison have distilled succession planning into five basic steps:
I. Define/clarify business goals.
What are your organization's
long-term goals? How do you
hope to grow over the next five
years and beyond?
2. Envision future leadership
needs. How will your infrastructure change to accommodate your
goals? Identify the kind of leadership the organization will need
to meet and sustam those objectives. Focus on both the general
management culture and spectfic
positions that must be filled.
3. Identify the talent pooL Who are
your most promismg employees?
Which standouts have the potential to fill your organization's key
leadership roles? Are there any
roles for which no suitable candidates ex1st internally?
4. Determine leadership development needs. After you 1dentify
specific candidates for future
leadership roles, you need to devise individual programs to develop each executive's proficlencies and fill in any skill gaps. You
should also target areas m wh1ch
no suitable candidates exist and
incorporate that information into
your overall recruitment strategy.
5. Continually update and maintain the plan. Even the most
well-researched succession plan
will become obsolete if it !Sn't refined on a regular basis. Incorporate your plan into ongoing business discussions. Continually as-

Subscribe Now. (909)989-4733

sess the effectiveness of your
plan. Fit new talent into the plan
when appropriate.
If your company doesn't have an
effective succession plan, Kuehn suggests making a sohd business case for
accommodating the process. "Start
small and gain buy-in from key executives at the top of the organization.
Be prepared to discuss the risks and
costs offailing to develop talent internally and relate the succession plan directly to business issues." It can be
difficult for management teams to
embrace the concept of leaderslup development during a tight job market,
says Kuehn. However, companies who
fail to invest in their future performers
may lose them to competitors when
the economy turns upward agam, and
that will 1mpact the organization far
into the future.

son is the leading career Sen7ces company specializing in out placement.
leadership developmentlcoaclung. and
career development services. lt.vfocus is
Ire/ping organizations and tlretr employees deal witlr career trarmtions. career management. and tire effect of
change on careers, 1~\?rk, and employability. With 1mrldwide office locations,
Lee Hecht Harrison .5 e>;perience indudes helping companies ofall SiZes ef
foctively manage change, downsizmg.
G1ld internal career mobility We:;tern region offices include lmne, Los Angeles.
Pasadena. Riverside, Sacromento. San
Diego, San Froncisco. San Jose, ~#IInut
Creek, and Woodland Hills. 01/ifomia;
Las Vegas. Nevada; and Phoenix, Arizona. Lee Hecht Hamson is a division
ofAdecco S.A .. the v.l?rld s largest employment services company with more
than 6,000 offices in over 60 countries.
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Is Your Future CEO in the Mailroom?
You've heard the old saying that
numbers don't lie. Consider the following figure: There is a 40 percent
chance that an executive in a new role
will not remain in that role beyond the
first year. Is that statistic not scary
enough? Here's another number: Accordmg to the National Association of
Corporate Directors, 45 percent of
companies with sales of$500 million
or more have no meaningful process
for developing potential CEOs. G1ven
the volatility of the current economy
and the fact that the workforce is aging at its most senior levels, it is absolutely vital to take steps to ensure
that their high potential executives will
be prepared to assume key leadership
roles when the time comes. Companies must have a formal succession
plan if they hope to remain competitive in the future.
"Historically, companies have not
invested heavily m leadership development for their executives," says Bob
Kuehn, vice president and general
manager of leading career services
company Lee Hecht Harrison's Riverside office. "However, that is beginning to change as more companies
adopt flattened hierarchies and lean
workforces. Today's management
teams understand that it is more cost
effective to develop internal candidates
who can fill key management roles internally than to recruit new talent, who
may demand exorbitant salaries and
benefits packages." In fact, notes
Kuehn, a recent Lee Hecht Harrison
survey of 488 HR professionals revealed that 70 percent of executive
coaching services are used to provide
leadership development training.
Yet, despite this encouraging trend
many companies still have not adopted
a formal succession plan. One reason for
this Jack of advanced plarming is that
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$28 Million
Ontario
Industrial
Park Targets
'Immediate
Need' in
Inland
Empire
Market

SMALL BUSINESS ORIENJ'ED -Artists rendering depiCts romemporary styling ofmodestly sr:.ed buildings plannedfor $28 million '' Vmeyard and Ninth" busmess parlc m On!ario tailored/or ezther 01vnership or leasing by small businesses. lm'I!Siment Development Services. Inc.
ofLos Angeles is development managerfor the project owned by Vmeyard and Ninth UC. Hill Pinckert ofNev.port Beach is the archttect.

Aiming to satisfy what 1t describes as an immedtate need m the
Ontario market for modestly sized industrial buildings for sale or lease, Investment Development Servtces, Inc.
(IDS) armounced plans for a $28 million business park here earmarked for
that market.
Dean Nucich, project manager for
the Los Angeles-based company, a
finn that has developed and successfully marketed more than 2.5 million

square feet of industtial space in the
Inland Empire, said plans call for a
November start of construction of
"Vineyard at Ninth."
The 20.5-acre project will be built
at the strategic southeast comer of
Vineyard Ave. and Ninth St. near the
Vmeyard exit of Interstate 10.
Nucich said "Vineyard at Ninth"
will be built in two phases and ultimately comprise a total of 340,000
square feet. Phase one, he said, wlll

feature five buildings ranging from
14,288 to 107,440 square feet.
Three of the buildings, ranging
from 14,288 to 55,105 square feet,
will be available for sale. The remaining two structures of 107,440 and
31,950 square feet will be for lease.
"Vmeyard at N'mth" is <M'IIed by On
Vineyard LLC, with IDS serving as development manager. Hill Pinckert Architects ofNewport Beach is the architect.
An April, 2004 occupancy is scheduled.

IDS, along with Chuck Belden
and Kyle Kehner of Cushman &
Wakefield's Ontario office, are exclusive marketing agents.
IDS IS a long-term holder of
property," S3ld Nucich. "Accordingly,
we are creating thiS busmess park with
an optton for users to either buy or
lease." Nucich said the new business
park will feature modern concrete tiltup buildings with office space to suit.

Professor Fred Jandt
Inland Empire Utilities
Named Interim Dean at Agency Dedicates StateCSUSB Palm Desert
of-the-Art Headquarters
Building

Prof. Fred Jandt, longtime faculty
member and former chair of the communications studies department at Cal
State Bernardino, has been named interim dean of the university's Palm
Desert campus, replacing outgoing
Dean Peter Wilson, according to
CSUSB President Albert Karnig. Jandt
assumed his new post on Sept. 2.
"Dr. Jandt is the perfect candidate
for our Palm Desert campus during
this crucial time," Karnig said. "Given his knowledge of the Palm Desert
campus and its programs, his long experience on the main campus, his outstanding academic skills and his
strong reputation-both at the university and in the Inland Empire-he'll

be highly effective in the dean's role.
Most importantly, he'll assure that the
campus will sustain its momentum."
Jandt, who lives m Palm Springs,
chaired the committee that prepared a
strategic master plan report on the
Palm Desert Campus' marketing options and future growth in 200 I, as
construction of the new permanent
campus at Cook St. and Frank Sinatra
Drive got underway. During the past
academic year, he chaired the PDC
Plarming and Operations Council.
"Dean Wilson has done a superb
job for 13 years," Jandt commented.
"I am looking forward to building on

continued on page 33

The Inland Empire Utilities
Agency's Administrative Headquarters,
dedicated recently, is an example of
how industries can build a better environment and restore the historic landscapes in the Chino Basin. The headquarters buildings have been designed
and constructed with the goal of attaining the highest level of energy and
environmental efficiency design standards in the United States. These architectural standards adopted by the
United States Green Building Council
are called "Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design" (LEED).

Construction costs of the two
33,000-square-foot tilt-up buildings
was $154 per square foot, compared
to approximately $200 to $275 per
square foot for a complete standard
design building. lEUA sold its proposed headquarters site in Ontario for
approximately $2.5 million, adding
additional funding to the project.
The buildings are equivalent to 40
average homes, but their energy consumption is that of approximately four
average homes.

continued on page 36
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UC Riverside is Part of New Initiative to Share
Patented Research on Agriculture

Leticia Quezada Named
Founding Manager of Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute
Fonner Lo~ Angeles Unified
School Dtstrict board member, LetJc1a
Quezada. has been named martager of
the ne\\ Osher Lifelong Learning ln~titutc at Cal State San Bernardino\
Palm De~ert campus, said Susan
Summers, interim dean of the umverSit) s College of Extended Learnmg.
"We're very fortunate to fmd
someone with Lencia's background and
skill to begin this irutiatJ>e in non~red
it education in the Coachella Valley,"
sa1d Summers of Quezada, who was
appointed on June 9 and began work on
June 23. "She will bring extraordinary
talent and energy to this position."
The Bernard Osher Foundation

has funded 18 such programs for
learners of retirement age at public
and pri,ate un1vcrs1ties in California
and others around the nation. The Osher Institute at the Palm Desert campus \\ill offer faculty-taught courses
to mstitute members at the ne\\ campus at 37-500 Cook Street in Palm
Desert.
The program 1s geared toward
adult learners who want to attend university courses to stay intellectually
engaged said Quezada. The program
will offer eight courses m such subJects as natural science, arts and humanities, history, and personal enrichment. The programs quarterly fee is

$150 and its annual
fee is $400.
"More and more,
we are becoming
a\vare that n.>tirement
can be healthy \\hen
people get involved"
said Quezada. adding
that she would like to
see the progrnm expand to where members are taken to CSUSB's university
campus to mteract with the school's faculty. Adding study abroad options would
also be a benefit, she said "As we get going. more ofthese ideas will come out."
Quezada served as an elected
board member of the nation's second-

largest school district from 1987 to
1995, including a term as pres1dent of
the board from 1992 to 1994. She
helped oversee a budget of$4.2 b1lhon
in a district serving 800,000 students
and more than 70,000 employees.
Quezada also served as a trustee

continued on page 34

Ontario Factory Improves Operations Due
to Alliance for ETP Job Training Program
If you live in a house recently
built by KB Home. you're looking
through wmdows made in Ontario.
If your home was made by D.R.
Horton, Inc.. there's a 90 percent
chance that your windows were made
in Ontario.
If you bought a house from
William Lyon Homes, there's a better
that 50-50 chance the windows are
from Ontario.
And so we can get down the list of
200 dC\elopcrs who build n<m homes
1fwe want to track the products of the
ABC Window Co. of Ontario.
The company started m a small
yard in South El Monte 32 years ago
when Randall "Wh1tey" Ht1,>wer started manufacturing sliding glass doors.
It quick!) expanded into window~,
first with alummum frames and now
with alum mum, 'inyl, or a combination of aluminum and vinyl, and double-paned glass for energy efficiency.
The business now employs 207
people in a series of buildings near
Ontario International Airport. And its
been booming in recent years, tripling
in the past six, smce Hegwer's daugh-

ter, Ellen Hegwcr, took over as chief
executive officer.
"We're so busy we don't know
what to do w1th all of it," said Hegwer in a recent mterview.
ABC Window grew as most other window and sliding glass door
manufacturers in Southern California
went out of business, many of them
because of product liability laws and
soaring insurance costs. ABC has
been riding the housmg boom fostered
by the pa-;t three years by low Interest
rate~ on mortgages, Hegwer sa1d.
The company's b1ggest customer
is the gigantic KB Home, the giant
house-building company of Kaufman
and Broad which installs the doublepane product' ofABC Windows in all
of its structures.
But even with the plant so busy,
the company found time for a jobtrammg program that has smoothed
out the operation, Improved coordination throughout the production
processes and set clear goals for the
entire plant, Hegwer said.
"Things were chaotic here," she
said "We were reeling from one right

hook to the next."
The California Employment
Training Panel (ETP) helped with a
plant-wide training program and the
operation became more professional,
Hegwer said. "What we did was we
created a culture here we didn't have
before. We got a business plan out of
it and a miss1on statement. We're better organized and we understand how
we all matter. People now respect the
business."
Managers meet regularly now to
coordinate production and delivery
plans. Hegwer said. And everyone
looks for ways to decrease cycle times
and mcrease productivity, she said.
"The greatest benefit of our trammg and improved processes 1s profitability and success w1th our customers." Hegwcr sa1d.
ABC WindOI\ converted a tnnler
to a classroom when the first ETP
program started m June 2001 Now
it's planning to use that cia-;. room for
a second trammg progmm that will
help administrators and office workers use new computer programs to improve the ordenng, inventory, and ac-

counting systems, Hegwer explained.
The second training program will also
teach Jean manufacturing techniques
that are designed to increase production by I0 percent.
American Business Concepts, a
business consulting finn based in
Redlands, helps ABC Window w1th
1ts ETP trammg. ETP paid $97,000
for the first trammg program, while
the company paid at least as much.
ETP has contracted to fund up to
$100.000 for the second trainmg program, which started in July.

The ETP wa1· created in ICJ83 to keep
high-paying. htghly sktlledjoh.1 mthe
state, by helping California companiev stay competitn·e agamst out-of
state companies. The agenc_1 spends
about $80 million a rear /or indil·idua/i::.edjob tmimng and lt'lraining progmms. mo1wy thatt.\ ratsedfmm California bw.inesses themscht!.l, not taxpayers. Last year. the ETP helped
/imd lrrlining programs ji1r mmt' than
5,000 hu~ineues that col/ectiveZv employ about 75,000 Californians. For
more mfomwtion. cal/831-643-2140.

UC Rivers1de is joinmg 13 other
institutions and foundatJons m an effort
aimed to simplifY the martagement and
sharing of their mtellectual property
and facilitate access to each other's current and future patented agncultural
technologies. A paper outlining the
new imtiative appears m the July II,
2003 1ssue of Science, and IS co-authored by the chancellors or pres1dents
of the universities or foundations.
Named PTPRA, or the Public-Sector Intellectual Property Resource for
Agriculture, the initiative also aims to
ach1eve food security for the poor and
excluded of the world and has longterm goals for coordinatmg researchbased technology packages and knowhow for proJects that wtll directly address critical global agncultural needs.
"One of the University ofCahfornia's obJectives in technoiOh'Y transfer
1s the public benefit and it makes intuitive sense that the collective action
with other mstltutions may enhance
our tmpact m that regard" said Richard
C. Atkinson, prestdent of the Umversity of California. "PIPRA is an experiment that will test th1s supposition. It
may also lead to new paradigms of action that could be Important in other
technology sectors as well."

With the mtroduction of biOtechnology in agriculture, researchers have
been able to develop improved staple
and specialty crop varieties. Agricultural biotechnology 1s a maJOr emphaSIS of the UCR Genomics Institute. Established m 2000, the instJtute bnngs
together faculty from a number of academic un1ts on campus to foster innovations that advance quality of life
in terms of greater agncultural productivity and more nutritious foods.
The Science paper notes that smce
1980, there has been a marked mcrease
m the number of public sector patients
and the licensing of technology m the
private sector. But the public research
sector, the paper argues, finds itself mcreasingly restricted when wtshmg to
develop new crops w1th the technolog.es it has itself invented posing a barrier to the applications of biotechnology in the development of new crops.
PrPRA's unmediate objectJves are
to revtew public sector patentmg and
hcensmg practices, dC\·elop a collective
public intellectual property asset database. and makmg shared technology
practices available to member institutions and to the pnvatc sector.
Bes1dcs the University ofCaliforma (including UC R1verstde and UC

Davis), PIPRA participants mcluded
the Donald Danforth Plant Sc1ence
Center, the Rockefeller Foundation,
North Carolina State University, the
Oh10 State Umversity, Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Rutgers, the State Umvers1ty of New Jersey, Mtclugan State University, Cornell
University, the McKnight Foundation,
the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
and the University of Florida.
The UCR Genomics Institute provides researchers and students access
to state-of-the-art tools for advanced
studies m genom1cs, gene expressiOn,
proteomics, m1croscopy, and bioinformatics. Research efforts are focused on
msect genomics, plant cell btology/genomlcs, microbial genom1cs, mammalian genomics, and b1oinformatics.
Through an associated BIOtechnology
Impacts Center, the institute also explores the policy dimensions of
biOtechnology. taking into consideration the social, environmental, economic, and ethical 1mpacts of new
technologies.
UC Riverside's College of Natural and Agricultural Sc1ences (CNAS)
mtegrates the agncultural, biolog1cal,
and physical sciences under one umbrella to create an atmosphere favor-

able for multidisc1phnary research.
Plant disease such as Pierce's Disease,
whtch
threatens
Cahfornia's
grapev1nes, and exotic msects such as
the olive fruit fly, one of the most damagmg pests of the olive in southern Europe, North Africa, and the Middle
East, are among the subjects of today 's
mtensive research efforts in CNAS.
The college has 215 faculty members
m 13 academ1c departments and conducts research that explores the fundamental pnnciples underlying biological activity, the nature of the physical
universe, and mathematical and statistical operations.
The University of California,
Riverside, offers undergraduate and
graduate education to nearly 16,000
students and has a projected enrollment of 21,000 students by 20 I0. It is
the fastest-growmg and most ethnically diverse campus of the preemment
I0-campus University of California
system. the largest public research university system in the world More Information about UC Riverside is available at www.ucr.edu or by calling 909787-5185. For a hsting of faculty experts on a variety of top1cs, please VlSit http:/immr.ucr.edulexperts/.

Professor Sees Parallels Between Settling of American West and Palestinian
continued from page I
could be as volatile as the ongoing
intifada.
In a paper presented recently in
Atlanta, Cal State San Bernardino
sociology professor James V.
Fenelon, and independent scholar
Matthew T. Bowles outlmed what
they see as Similarities m the rhetoric used to reduce Native Amencans
to "savages," to justify taking over
their lands in the late 1800s, and the
labels being used to categorize all
Palestinians as "terrorists," in the
current conflict.
The paper, Settlers and Hostilities: Colonial Hate Rhetoric from
the Wild West to the West Bank, was
presented Aug. 17 at the American
Sociological Association's annual

meetmg m Atlanta, dunng a session
titled "The Capacity to Hate: Ethnocentnsm and Rac1sm." The ASA
met from Aug. 16-19.
"Labels such as 'settler' for invadmg groups establishmg territorial dominance, and/or 'hostile' for
indigenous groups resisting the cultural and political mvasion, are primary sources for ethnic hatred and
racial conflicts,"
Fenelon and
Bowles state in the abstract of their
paper. "Dominant group interpretations and media uses reinforce
'progress' and 'civilized' descriptors
which justify and rationalize their
violent suppression in the name of
'law and order' networks they control.
"The first widespread modem
usage of such terms was in pacifi-

cation of the 'Wild West' territories
of the United States, against indigenous peoples as 'savage' Indians.
Contemporary usage exactly resembles past forms, including Israeli
and U.S. media descriptors for 'settlers' in occupied Palestinian lands,
especially the 'West Bank' and
Gaza Strip areas, and the demonization of indiginous resistance as
'terrorism."'
Both scholars contend that what
has happened in recent years as the
conflict between Palestinian groups
and Israel has escalated in spite of
peace efforts, is that Palestinian society has been painted with the
broad brush label of "terrorist,"
both by government officials and
the media.
For example, an armed Pales-

tinian who is trying to defend his
home from destruction by Israeli
soldiers IS now labeled a terronst,
Fenelon said. The result IS that the
conflict IS presented as the "civilized" settlers trymg to bring law
and order to the terrorist culture.
which in return results m a skewed
perspective of the issue for the general public and justification for the
dominant group's continuing actions, both men said.
Bowles and Fenelon acknowledge that their ideas could touch off
a firestorm of debate. And that is
the aim - to have. as Fenelon said.
a critical, informed public discussion on the issue rather than accept
what government officials provide

continued on page 34
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University of Redlands School of Business
Geographic Information Systems Programs Meet
Growing Demand for High Tech Workers in Business
The Universtty of Redlands
School of Business recently announced two new programs for working adults that arc dcstgncd to meet the
demand for employees m the emerging geogmphtc infonnation systems
indu:;try. Redlan<b i~ offering a fourcourse certificate in GIS as well as an
optional GIS emphasis in the Master
of Bu.o;mess Admtmstmtion program.
The D.:partment of Labor reports that
thts high-tech mdustry is growmg so
rapidly that there are not enough education and training programs to fill
current and projected vacanctes.
"Redlands is delighted to help fill
this critical need in business education," said Stuart Noble-Goodman,
Ph.D., Dean of the School of Business at the Umverstty of Redlands.
"These new offerings are the culmination of years of discussion, research, and effort on the part of the
Redlands faculty and adnurustmtion
and our corporate partner, ESRJ." The
University of Redlands School of
Business anticipates that ESRI will be
a significant source of students for
the programs, but encourages businesses to consider sending key managers through the programs. "While
businesses that currently use GIS will
benefit through a deeper understanding of GIS and how it can be used to
increase profitability," he said "those
organizations that do not yet utilize
GIS can seize this opportunity to develop a tremendous advantage over
competitors who do not use GIS."
The University of Redlands has
a long-standing partnership with
Redlands-based ESRI, the world
leader in GIS software and technology. ESRI has 10 regional offices in
the United States and 23 offices
worldwide. Working closely with top
management at ESRI, the university
has developed these new programs to
promote an understanding of spatial
decision-making and analysis and
how to effectively u.<>e geographic infonnation systems m a modem business environment.

A Unique MBA - Emphasis in
Geographic Information Systems
The School of Bus mess has developed an optiOnal ''drop in" emphasis in geographtc infonnation systems
for Master of Busmess Administration
students who want to develop the
skills to acquire, manage. and analyze
geospatial data in a bu.o;mcss environment. MBA students can customize
their degree b:r substituting four GIS
courses for four core courses in the
program. These courses arc the same
as those m the certi ficatc and arc also
offered m an onlmc-enhanced format.
Students who begin the MBA this fall
can choose to tailor thc1r MBA with
an emphasis in GIS . The abtlity to
substitute coursework mstead of
adding additional emphasis courses means that MBA students opting for
a GIS emphasis can complete the program WJthin a two-year period.
ESRI's education solutions manager, Michael Phoenix, Ph.D., says that he
knows of no other business degree program with a GIS emphasis in the U.S.or in the world "I'm very excited that
the University of Redlands IS the first in
the world to offer such an emphasis,"
Phoenix said Phoenix works with colleges and universities worldwide to develop education and training programs
to ensure that companies that rely on
GIS have a highly trained pool of
prospective employees. According to
Phoenix, there are a number of GIS degree and certificate programs sprmging
up around the globe, but none quite like
those Redlands is offering. "Most of the
emerging programs focus on the geographic and technological aspects of
GIS," Phoenix stated. 'There has been
little or no focus on how businesses can
use GIS to unprove productivity, increase profitability, and more effectively u<ie existing data GIS provi&.:s a great
potential advantage for businesses that
are looking to gain an edge in a competitive busmess environment"

Industry Growth and J obs Aplenty
According to the U.S. Department of Labor, the geospatial mdustry

is expected to grow from $3 btlhon m
revenues in 1997 to $21 billion over
the next few years. And while the lnfonnation T.:chnology Association of
Amenca in Arlmgton, Va, reports that
the infonnation t.:chnology sector as
a whole ts expected to decline nationwide, noted cconomtst John Husing
conten<b that the Inland Empirewith its low unemployment rate,
cheaper wages, and strong growth
rate-is an attractive prospect for
high-tech busmesses looking to cut
costs and increase profits. San Diego,
Los Angeles, and Orange counties already boast a significant technology
workforce. However, a good percentage of those workers arc looking for
employment as a result of the decline
m high-tech jobs and relatively few
have specialized training in GIS.
Across the country, tens of thousands oftramed workers are needed to
fill posillons that arc going "begging,"
said Emily Stover DeRocco, head of
the U.S. Department of Labor's Employment and Training Administration.
"In a period of nationwide economic
downturn, the geospatlal mdustry offers hope" for the technology sector.
Michael Phoenix concurs. "GIS is exploding in the job market," he stated
"but it 1s gaining fairly slowly in the
busmess sector because the right educational opportunities did not exist prior to these new business-focused programs at the University of Redlands."

What is GIS?
According to ESRI hterature, a
GIS is computer software that links
geographic infonnation (where things
are) with descriptive infonnation
(what things arc like). Unlike a flat paper map, these "smart" maps can contain many layers of information representing separate themes, such as all
the roads, lakes, or Cities in a given
area. They can be laid on top of one
another, creating a stack of infonnation about the geographic area, or
stripped away as needed. Ordinary
people routinely use or are exposed to
GIS when they vtsit Internet sites that
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proVIde dnvmg d1rections, new home
listings, or sales/service locations.
Most compantes have databases
that contam spatial components that
are not being utilized. GIS takes the
infonnation and connect-; it to a physical location somewhere on the surface of the earth This infonnatton
might include customer street addresses and postal codes, store locatiOns, the location of factories or distribution centers, geographtc coordinates of telephone poles or transformers, and delivery routes. lndustnes that
use GIS software mclude retail, transportation/logistics, real estate, f mancc,
environmental agencies, and all levels
of government. During the Iraq war,
the media rehed on 3D topographtcal
maps to chronicle Coalihon-led misstons mto enemy tcmtory. These n1aps
were produced using GIS software.
Past and current threats to national security have made gathermg and
understanding geospatial data critical
for mfi'astructure protection and basic
decisiOn making. according to a release
by the U.S. Department of Labor. GIS
includes the development and management of related mfonnation technology tools such as aerial and satellite remote sensing imagery, the Global Positioning System (GPS), and computerized geographic infonnation systems.
In an mcreasingly global business environment, it is anticipated that companies Will mcreasmgly rely on GIS to
maintain their competitive edge.

For more than 25 years, the University ofRedlands School ofBusiness has
offered degree programs for working
adults. Thousands ofprofessional men
and women have completed their degrees andfUrthered their careers with
Redlands 'accelerated evening degree
programs. Courses are o./fored at nine
locations throughout Southern California as well as select corporate sites.
For more information. call the School
ofBusiness admissions office toll-free
at 1-888-999-9844 or visit online at
WW~<:redlands.eduladultleaminlfbusi!JeSS.
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THE G AINE RS
Top five, b y per«:e ntag e

THE LOSERS
Top five, by percentatJe

Current
Close
10.870
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc
33.650
HOT Topic Inc
22.450
Foothill Independent Bancorp
Pacific Prem1er Bancorp Inc
8.020
Keystone Automotive lndustnes Inc20.500

Beg. of
Month
8.980
28.910
19.390
7.470
19.450

Name

Ticker 08111/03
07/31/03
Close Price Open Price

Company

Arnencan States Water Co
Busmess Banco~ (H)
Channell Commerctal Cor2
CVB Financial Co~
Fleetwood Ente~nses Inc (H)
Foothill Inde2endent Banco~ (H)
HOT To(!ic Inc (H)
Ke;tstone Automotive lndustnes Inc (H)
Pacific Premier Banco!:!?< Inc
Modtech Holdings Inc
National RV Holdings Inc
PFF Banco~ Inc
Provident Financial Hldgs
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

Point
Change
1.890
4.740
3060
0.550
1.050

%Change
Close
21.0%
16.4%
15.8%
7.4%
5.4%

Company

Current
Close
8000
5.400
6.600
26.400
39.560

Modtech Holdmgs Inc
Channell Commerctal Corp
Nallonal RV Holdings Inc
Arnencan States Water Co
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

%Cbg.
Month

51 Week
mg~~

Beg. of Point %Change
Month Change Close
9.340 -1.340 -14.3%
5.740 -0.340
-5.9%
6.990 -0.390 -5.6%
-1.1%
26.690 -0.290
39.940 -0.380
-10%

52 Week Clll'ftllt
Low PIE Ratio

Exdlaa&e

AWR
BZBC
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
FOOT
HOTI
KEYS
PPBI
MOOT

26.400
26.690
-1.1
21 .57
23.6
NYSE
28.95
23.650
22980
13.19
15.7
NASDAQ
2.9
24.90
5.400
5.740
2.88
45.0
NASDAQ
-5.9
6.73
20.290
19.710
22.95
16.20
17.7
NASDAQ
2.9
10.870
8.980
21.0
11.32
3.06
NM
NYSE
22.450
19.390
15.8
22.80
15.51
18.5
NASDAQ
33.650
28.910
16.4
34.39
16.30
29.5
NASDAQ
20.500
19.450
5.4
21.00
13.70
19.9
NASDAQ
8.020
8.50
3.81
160.4
AMEX
7.470
7.4
8.000
9.340
-14.3
11.74
6.55
18.2
NASDAQ
NVH
6.600
-5.6
10.40
3.75
NM
NYSE
6.990
PFB
40.280
40.550
-0.7
42.22
23.50
13.8
NYSE
PROV
30.550
0.2
9.2
31.75
22.25
NASDAQ
30.490
WPI
39.560
39.940
-1.0
43.57
22.11
22.1
NYSE
Notes: (H)-Stock hlt 52-week high durmg the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, (S)-Stock split during the month, NM- Not Meaningful

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation's leading mvestment banking and fmancial advisory
organizations. All stock data on this page is provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC from
sourcesdeemedreliable. No recommendation ts intended or implied. (31 0) 284-8008.

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions?

E-Mail us

Stock

Month Volume

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc
HOT Topic Inc
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc.
Keystone Automotive lndustnes Inc
CVB Finan..!:ial Corp.

20,678,900
10,338,904
6,576,300
929,288
865,316

-

Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

8

6
0
5
0

Temecula Valley Bancorp Announces 101 Percent
Increase in Year-to-Date Earnings
Temecula Valley
Bancorp
(OfCBB: TMCV) armounced second
quarter earnings of $1,848,680 for the
quarter ending June 30, 2003. For the
six months ended June 30, net income mcreased I 0 I percent over the
same penod last year. Earnings for
the ftrst half of2003 were $3,343,959
compared to $1,663,028 for the first
SIX months of 2002.
"We are all pleased with the outstanding operating results for the first
half of2003," said Stephen H. Wackmtz, President/CEO. "As we continue
our commitment of expanding business products and services, combined

WJth delivering exceptional customer
service, we look forward to continuing our momentum for a record second half of 2003."
As of June 30, 2003, total assets
grew more than 51 percent to
$387,839,000
compared
to
$256,800,000 on June 30, 2002. Total loans outstanding increased 56
percent to $322,347,000 compared
to $206,194,000 at the same period
last year and deposits climbed 60
percent to $352,357,000 up from
$220,416,000 at the end of the second quarter of 2002. At June 30,
2003, shareholder equity was $24,

292,000, a 44 percent increase from
$16,877,000, at the second quarter
of 2002, resulting in a Tier I leverage capital ratio of 8.33 percent. For
the second quarter the return on average assets was 2.00 percent and
the return on average equity was
32.67 percent. For the six-month period the return on average assets
was 1.90 percent and the return on
average equity was 31.06 percent.
Temecula Valley Bank was established m 1996 and operates full ser>;ce
offices in Temecula, Murrietta, Fallbrook, Escondtdo, and El Cajon.
Temecula Valley Bancorp v.as estab-

hshed in June 2002 and operates as a
one-bank holding company for Temecula Valley Bank. As a preferred lender
(PLP) smce 1998, the locally owned
and operated bank also has SBA loan
production offices m Shennan Oaks,
Fresno, Chico, Anaheim Hills (each in
California). Bellevue, Wa.• Raleigh,
N.C., Greenville, S.C., Knoxville, Tn.,
Tampa/St. Petersburg, Coral Spnngs.
and JacksonVIlle in Flonda, Atlanta,
Ga., and Bethesda, Md The Bancorp's
common stock is traded over the counter wtth the stock symbol TMCVOB
and the bank's Internet Web site can be
reached at www.temvalbank.com.
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Business Bancorp Reports 30 Percent Increase in
Second Quarter 2003 Profits
B~mes.s
Bancorp
(NasdaqNM:BZBC). the parent of
B~ines.~ Bank of California, has reponed profil!> increased 30 percent, fu-

eled by solid demand for commercm1
banking set'\1ces and ongomg attention
to OIJ<.>rattng efficiencies. Second quarter net income increru;ed 30 percent to

$1.7 million, or $0.38 per dJiuted share,
compared to $1.3 million. or $0.30 per
dJiuted share, in the second quarter
2002. Year-to-date net income grew 29
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percent to $3.2 million, or $0.74 per diluted share, from $2.5 million, or $0.58
per share m the first six months of2002.
Per share results have been adjusted to
reflect the 5 percent stock di\1dcnd paid
June 28, 2003.
"Our second quarter fmancial results clearly demonstrate the benefits
gamed from the year-long integration
process we completed last year, and Y.'e
are beginning to sec those anticipated
synCigJes from the merger completed at
the end of 200 I," said Alan J. Lane,
chief executive officer. Asset quality, return on eqwty and return on assets all
improved from the second quarter of last
year, and earnings per share growth
again comfortably exceeded the target
of 15 percent to 19 percent in 2003. We
also posted growth of 6 percent for deposits, with a 14 percent mcrease in noninterest bearing deposits and a 6 percent
increase in low-cost savmgs, money
Jl'l3lket and NOW accounts. Loans were
relatively flat, with commercial real estate loans growing 19 percent, of!Setting
declines in other loan categories.
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Business Bank of California Announces
Appointment of Christopher Maggio,
Senior VP, Branch Manager
Alan J. Lane, prcs1dent of B~mess
Bank of California announces the appomtment of Chnstopher Maggio as senIOr ,,ce pres1dent, branch manager ofthe
bank's R1verside office. located at 3400
Central Avenue, Swte 245.
Maggio, a 15-year resident ofthe Inland Empire, was previously associated
with CitiZens Busmess Bank in the capacity of vice pres1dent, manager of the
luver'Side location. He has an 1n1prcssive
community bankmg background that
spans more than 20 year> and has significant experience in the areru; of commerCial and real estate lendJng, and busmess
development. Alan Lane, president of
Business Bank ofCalifom1a stated, "His
expans!V'e background and strong profesSional reputation make hin1 a good match
for Business Bank ofCahfom1a"
Maggio's strong connection to the

R1verside busmess community grves h1m
an added edge to assiSt Y.1th bwldmg the
customer base for the Riverside office,
which opened in August of 200 I. His
nes to the community mclude membership m the Rrverside Chamber of Commerce, Robert L Monis and Associates.
Riverside Unified School dJsmct "Prime
T1n1e" committee and board member of
the lnland Emprre Small Business Financtal Development Co. Chns has provided leadership to many local commuruty orgamzatlons in the de\elopment and
betterment of the education of Inland
Emp1re students. When asked what
brought hin1 to Busmess Bank of California, Maggio said, "Busmess Bank of
Califorrua has targeted the market that I
am comfortable w1th. the local business
community."
Business Bank of California has af-

firmed 1ts comminnent to the City of
Ri\'ei'S1de by purchasing property located
at Vine Street and Mission Inn Avenue
across from the SpaghettJ Factory. A !w(}.
story building has been constructed and
will be the new home ofBusmes..~ Bank
ofCalifonua's Ri\ers1de office beginning
in October of tlus year. The new location
complen1ents the bank's ongoing expansion along the Inland Empire corridor and
is sttategJcally located between existing
branches m San Bernardino and Corona

Busmess BankofCalifomia has sen.-ed
California businesses since 1984. The
hank operates 15 brondzes in the Southem California cities ofCorona Hemet,
Hesperia. Ontario. Phelan. Riverside,
Red/and~. Upland and San Bemanlino.
and in the Northem California cities of
San Rafael, Petaluma. San Frrmcisco.

Christopher Maggio
Sorah Son Francisco and Haywanl. 1111!1·
are strongly focused on providing high
quali(l. personalized services to small
businesses.
Business Bank ofCalifomza. a division of
B1mness Bancorp (BZBC) is located at
140 South Anvwhead A~-enue. San
Bemarrlino, C4, 92408. ltifonnation reganling Busmess Bancorp stock can be
obtained on NASDAQ utilizing the S\ mbol (BZBC) orb} accessing their 11eb site
at Wlndnmnessbank.com.

Financial Target Scorecard
2Q03 Results
2003 Target 2002 Results
• EPS Growth 27 percent 15 percent
to 19 percent 22 percent
• Return on Equity 11 .22 percent
I 1.5 percent or better 10.64 percent
• Return on Assets 1.03 percent 1.05
percent or better 0.93 percent
• Nonperforming Assets/Assets 028
percent 0.50 percent or better 0.32
percent
• Net Charge-Off's /Loans 2 bp 15 bp
3bp
• Deposit Growth (period end) 6.1
percent 7 percent to I 0 percent 2
percent
• Loan Growth (period end) -0.7 percent 8 percent -3 percent
" We are continuing to improve
and expand our franchise as opportunities arise. Last October we opened
the Ontario branch, and in the first half
of the year we've added a number of
business development officers and

continued on page 34

Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus
on relationships, research and risk management that the
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for
the past twenty years.

With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is
one of the nation's largest independent investment
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a partnership where client needs are the bottom line.

Prudent risk management.
Consistent performance.
Unsurpassed service.
r---------------------~

800 644·9328
payden.com

Payden&Rygel
lnvtstment Management
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Canyon National Bank Reports Second Quarter
Increased Earnings
Completing ill; fifth consecutive
}Car of growth and profitability,
Canyon National Bank aclueved net mcomc of $467,000 re~ulting m $0.48

in diluted earnmgs per share for the
quarter ended June 30, 2003. Tlus represenll; an increru;e of 4 3 percent compared to mcome of$326,000 and earn-

mgs of $0.35 for the same penod m
2002.
Annualtzed return on average assell; for the quarter ..vas 1.24 percent,

Communit Relationships
"We looked for a banktng institution that had a communityoriented philosophy and was willing to provide services in
more than one way. Citizens Business Bank offered us JUSt
that. They gtve us commrtment and conststency."

Commumty SefVIces Department of San BerfJardmo County.
a communrty act/on agency
and Cltlze'ls Busmess Bank
a commumty re/atJonsn,p

Cl

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK
The Bank Busineu Banks On

1-877-4-CBBANK

with a return on average shareholders'
equtty of 16.87 percent.
Other financml htghlight~ for the
second quarter 2003 comparathe to the
same period m 2002:
Total assets 111crcas.:d by $26.2
million to S 151 !) million or 20.8
percent
Net loans mcrcased by $25.1 million to $101.0 million or 33.1 percent
Total depostll; 111crca~ed by $23.5
million to $131).1 million or 20.3
percent
"Since 1ts foundmg m July 1998,
Canyon National Bank has constst.:ntly delivered solid financial pcrforn1ance, supported by aggressive asset
management and an expansion in
banking sen1ces to keep pace wtth the
needs of the community." said president and CEO, Stephen G. Hoffmann.
During the second quarter, the
bank broke ground for a bcaullful m.-..\
8.500-squarc-foot office facility to replace ttl; current "outgrO\\n" Palm
Dt.>;;ert Branch, wtth cxp<.'Ct.:d completion by years end. Concurrently, ATM.
Internet bill paytng and related personal and busmess banking services continued to grow, along \\ith a marked mcrease m the volume of home mortgage refinance loans.
"Significant growth m total bank
deposits from $120.6 mtlhon at yearend 2002 to $139.1 mtlhon as of June
30, 2003 is a strong mdicator of mountmg customer confidence and sattsfaction," satd Hoffmann.
"As we celebrate our fifth anniversary of servtcc, we eagerly affirm our
corporate commitment to deliver supenor fmancial products m a friendly and
professiOnal manner, by a concerned
and dedtcated staff for the bet1ern1ent
of our customers and community, rcsultmg in an optimal return to shareholders."
As a full-service commercial bank.
Canyon National Bank is a member of
the FDIC. with shares of its conm10n
stock traded on the Over the Counter

continued on page 35
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CVB Financial Corp. Extends Agreement with CEO

1

l

George Borba, chairman of the
board ofCVB Financtal Corp. (NASDAQ:CVBF) and Cttizens Busmess
Bank, has announced that D. Lmn Wiley, prestdent and chtef executive officer of both compantcs, has agreed to
continue in that capactty through Dec.
31,2006.
"We arc delighted that Lmn will
remam wtth us a., president and chief
executive officer for the next three
years," stated Borba. "He has made a
substantial contribution to our
progress during the pru.t 12 years." The
three-year extensiOn of their agreement Wlth Wiley was made at the regular board of dJrectors meeting on
Aug. 20.
"I am thnlled to have the opportunity to work with George Borba and
our board of dJrectors for another three
years," Wiley satd. "This IS a great organization with a first-class group of
executives. officers and staff. Together, we have accomplished a great deal,
and there ts tremendous opportunity to
do even more 111 the future."
CVB Financial Corp. IS the
largest financtal institution headquartered in the Inland Emp1re regiOn of
Caltfom1a. The company reported depostll; of$2.4 btllion, loans of$1.5 bilhon. and total a~sets of$3.5 btl !ton a~
of June 30, 2003. Net earnings for the
SIX-month penod cndmg June 30 were
$25.2 mJihon. These resulll; produced
a return on bcgmnmg equity of 19.6
percent, a return on average equtty of
18.8 percent and a return on average
assell; of 1.57 percent.
Citizens Business Bank IS the
pnnctpal subsidtary ofCVB Financial
Corp. They operate 33 bus mess financial centers 111 26 communities m the
Inland Emptrc, Los Angeles and Orange counties, and the Central Valley
area. Citizens Busmcss Bank cxpecll;
to complete the acquisition of Kaweah
National Bank in September. Tlus WJU
increase the number of busmess financtal centers to 37. opcratmg m 30
communities.
CVB Financtal Corp. was recently named a KBW Honor Roll winner
and a Mergent Dividend Achievement

rec1ptent. The KBW Honor Roll title
ts awarded by the mvestment banking
firm of Keefe, Bruyette & Woods to
banks achicvmg superior financial

performance over a I0-year period.
The Divtdend Achiever Award is presented by Mergent Inc. for two or
more consecut:Jve years of dtVJdcnd 111-

At Riverside Physician's Network, its our business to provide
our members with high quality, cost effective health care.
Our doctors live and work in your community, so they
understand your health care needs. Choose your own family physician conveniently located near you. For more information call Member Services toll free 1-(877) 776-8066

creases. Shares of CVB F111anctal
Corp. common stock arc listed on the
NASDAQ under the sticker symbol of
CVBF

"Our Focus is on

Subscribe Now! Call Today Inland Empire Business Journal (909) 989-4733
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Republican Senator Tom McClintock Speaks to the Inland Empire Business Journal

Benchmark Medical Consultants Inc. Announces
Alliance with Second Image
Partnership will increase efficiencies for medical, legal and insurance industries
by streamlining management of documents
In a move that will save attorneys
and insunmce companies significant

amounts of time and money, Benchmark Medical Consultants has an-

nounced a new joint-services partnership with Second Image Document

.EFDAE OUTPATIENT BUAGEAY. MEDICATION. LITHOTRIPSY.
AND IITIINT8 1 DAVID BTAR.UCK FELT UKE HIB LOWER LIP
WAB .EING BTAETCHED OVER HIB HEAD.
Dacribing the pain cwscd by kidney stones requires colorful language. For yean, David Starbuck
liftd with pain 10 ~ that it kept him from the college graduation ccmnony he spent ten
yan m night IChool earning. Today, thanks to the 10phisticatcd technology and treatment available
at the Jqiooal ICicllxy Stooc Center at Pomona Valley Hoepital Medical Center, David's life feels
a lot better. And be can apply hia dcscriptivc pawas to IOIIICthing other than pain.

IIBDJCAL CBNTBI.
7J-I.f-~f.-J-IJ.fw1-i 103-2003

IEGIONAL KIDNEY STONE CENTER

1191 N G•r•1

A•••••• P•••••

9119·865-95110
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Selvice that will transfonn the way important documents vital to various
claims are requested retrieved managed and disseminated.
The strategic alliance establishes a
one-stop shop for those managing
claims and requiring medical-legal consulting. It also enhances Benchmark's
existing services, which include providing administrative support for more than
1,400 healthcare and non-healthcare
consultants around the world in more
than 250 specialties, who serve the legal, insurance, and federal and state
agencies in the personal injury, medical
malpractice, workers' compensation,
and long-tenn disability industries.
The joint services provided by
Benchmark and Second Image simplifY the typically long and laborious subpoena request process. The current
process involves multiple parties utilized by the legal and insurance industry to obtain medical or other records.
Following retrieval, these records are
copied and distributed via courier or
mail, with each step taking additional
time and financial resources.
The Benchmark-Second Image
team shortens this process by as much
as I0 \\Uking days. Benchmark locales
experts, schedules exams and receives
all rehited documents, including photos.
accident reports and medical recordsrelated documentation on any given
claim or case.
Second hnage processes the document request from the insurance IIIIIVor
legal induslry, scam and distribules the
records, which are posted to a secure
Web-enabled database. The aiiDnley initiates this process through the secured
Web site or with a single phone call and
all authorized persons associated with
the case can gain access to documents
via the piiSS\\Ud. This culmination wiD
c:nue amore effJCicD sysllm by eliminating the need for ooof.denid recmls
to be in the hands of multiple parties.

More information may be found at
www.benchmarkluimin.com and

www.benchmaltdocton.com.

continuedfrom page I
riod of time.
Both Simon and McClintock have
a great deal of respect for each other

automobile's advantages are doorstepto-doorstep, 24-hour service. Mass transit requires a more rigid schedule. For
longer distances, mass transit, as in airline travel, understandably fills the bill,
he explained
His solutions regarding the electricity debacle, public school woes, the
hated car tax hike and other vital issues

and have been caused by stupid acts of
government," McClintock stated Summoning the political will to address
these problems is the key to solving
them, and that is what, in his opinion,
has been egregiously missing.
McClintock is far from a millionaire or multi-multi-millionaire as are
1\\U of his Republican co-candidates. "I
have enonnous respect for Peter Ueber-

roth," he stated. But, he feels that bis
own lack of lllOIIdaly largaBe wiD not
hinder his campaign. And efforts are
currently underWcry on TV IBid radio to
raise the necessary fi.mds.

Due to time constroints, the JounraJ ~
efforts to schedule interviews with Lt.
Gav. C111Z BusfQmQnte and Gov. Gray
Davis wen? unsuccessful.

OPa&.ot•....,.
• THE T- TO CHoola

and similar political philosophies (the
Journal interviewed BiU Simon during
his visit to Del Webb's Sun City in Pahn
Desert recemly.) The choices voll:rs may
face are now becoming clearer as the
individual voices of the contenders are
being heard, with the field narrowing
and the ''fringe" sliding more into to the
background.
'This Slate has all the blessings in
the \\UI"Id," Sen. McClintock said. This
is the Slate that the senator obviously
loves. The Slate's largesse provided his
fianily with a home. 'This is the land of
milk and honey," he commented. The
McClintock family hails from New
York State, and when his father found
himself unemployed and at the end of
his rope, in 1965 he brought his fianily
to California. He soon found \Wdc and
in a slot period oftime was able to buy
a four-bedroom home in Thousand
Oaks IDl made a cunfalable c:miiiUe
45 minutes to work. It was a dream
cxmetrue, and the~ McCiimodt
De\la" forgot bow much happiness that
leap offilith brouglt bis family. At the
time, the CCliJJIJUe was uu:b leas coogated tban it is now, the aenalor lllllai

Cmmmg on the preaem inNieqiJate

mtbe

highway infia8lruclure is me
Jesislator's prime CODCa1l8. He belicYa in
addiDg liDs to CD~gl rte dbigbwayB
lllial aaiplaaty) inlll8d ofinYeatiag in
..... syllieml forniltiwly IIIOit
diallmceL "Wbaathe-tiRibcD
_ ...... iqulldO.. McClDoct
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ClCIIMDaiCI, apeedllld flldlility. The

At Rrvcrsidc Commumry Hosprt.al we arc committed to offering the best and most complete
rangt' of hospital sc:rv1ces m our sc:rv1cc area.
including some normally found at a tcachmg or
research hospital. 1bat mearu dcdrcated pcopk
but it also means dedicallllg r<SOUrccs.
B<tw<en now and 2005 Riverside Commumry
will mvcst more than $33 million to expand
and improve facilities includmg an expanded
Emergency Dcparuncnr, a new Cancer Ccnrrr,
an expanded Ncooatal lllleJUive Care: Unit
(NICU), and sutt-of-w-an monitoring and
radiology equipment.
Our Centers of ExaUcnce include:
•

--11:11'/LaWI. I
,.....c.n..
1

•..,_.c...u.r
•lluiiGicM. .......
• OlniiONDIC .......
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During Open F.nrollmcnt this rear make sure:
!he bcahh plan you chooot includes Rivcnide
Commwuty Hospiral.
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What Tom McClintock Would Do on
His First Day as Governor. ..
Rescind the tripling of the car tax
"The state's problems are not a shortage of revenue. AFTER the car tax was reduced and AFTER the dot com collapse, and AFTER the state's revenues plunged , we're still taking in 25 percent more rev.enue than
four years ago while the population and inflation combined have grown only 21 percent.

Void $42 billion in overpriced electricity contracts
"Those contracts were negotiated under a clear legal conflic t of interest by Davis ' chief
negotiator. This governor won't stipulate to these simple facts because it would requ ire
him to admit wrongdoing. I'll certainly admit Davis has done some things wrong!"

Reform the workers compensation system
"[The Legislature] will have 30 days to enact Arizona's Wo rkers Compensation law-slashing
workers comp costs by 2/3. And if they fail in 30 days, I'll tak e it to the ballot and let them
explain to the people why they refused to act while our job market was
collapsing ."

And All That Before Lunch ...
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REM: E MBRANCE

JACKR.
TILLERY

cer for the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services for man}
years, retlring in 1983. He was always
ready to help those m cns1s, and did
so numerous times. Once, he and another health officer drove miles to a
beach to find a lady who had threatened SUICide. They searched all night
to no avail. The next day, the woman
called and revealed that she had been
watching them search for her from a
nearby motel. Jack wasn't even upset.
He was JUSt relieved that she hadn't
walked into the sea.
Dunng World War II, Jack served
as tech sergeant in the U.S. Anny Air
Corps m the Pacific Theatre of Operations as the warehouse foreman in
charge of 80 army exchange stores in
Honolulu. Guam and Smpan.
He was a member of the Dtamond Bar Friends of the Library; twoterm past president of the D1amond
Bar Homeowners Association; one of
the organizers of the first Boy Scout
troop m Diamond Bar; one of the first
elders and charter member of the

Northmmster Presbytenan Church in
Diamond Bar; Honorary Life Member of the PTA; member of the Mizpah Lodge ofF&A.M. in Omaha. and
a Shnncr.
Jack is survived by h1s \\ 1fe,
Eileen; sons and daughters-in-law
John and Mary Tillery of Oceanside
and Timothy and Ltsa Tillery of Upland; daughter and son-m-law, Jody
and Randy Gmeiner of Upland and
grandchildren Jan, Emily and Sara
Tillery of Upland; Enc, Sean and Kelly Gmemer of Upland and Buck
Robmson of Oceanside.
Services were held on Aug. 19 at
Northmmster Presbytenan Church.
22823 Dry Creek Rd., Dtamond Bar
Memonal contribuoons may be made
to the church.
Farewell for now. our lnsh gentleman. "May the road rise up to meet
you and the wind be always at your
back. ' Like you always said when you
greeted us every day .. . "The top o'
the mornin' to ye!"

New Council Promotes Manufacturing
in the Inland Empire

manager-Ontario Syrup Plant of CocaCola Fountam; Treasurer Enc Jensen.
general manager of Loud Engmcering;
and Secretary Scott Denton, president
of executive Safe & Secunty Corp.
Manufacturers throughout the Inland Emp1re are encouraged to attend
the next Manufacturers Council mcetmg on Sept. I 0, from 4-6 p.m. at the
Ontario Convention Center. Those intcrcstcd may RSVP to Rose Rodnguez

at the Ontario Chamber ofCommeree,
by callmg 909-984-2458.
Two hundred and forty-five of
Ontario's 832 manufacturers report
annual sales in excess of $1 million
and employ 15, 254 people Non-Ontario, San Bernardino County manufacturers, reporting more than $1 mtllion in armual sales, employ an additional 40,679 people!

was first chair of the communtcation
studies department and later developed the graduate communication
studies curriculum that has emphasis
in intercultural commurucation, mediation and dispute resoluoon.
Prior to joining CSUSB in 1983,
Jandt served as a professor of communication and director of faculty development and research at the State
University of New York at Brockport
and later, while at San Francisco State
University, had extensive experience
in management development and
training programs.

He is author and co-author of several
books, including "Wm-Win Negotiating," "The Customer is Usually
Wrong!'' and "Using the Internet in
Your Job Search." He said he expects
to focus on academic quality and emphasize the importance of technology
to PDC during his tenure.
A native ofTexas, Jandt received
a bachelor's degree in English from
Texas Lutheran College, a master's degree in speech from Stephen F. Austin
University and a doctorate degree in
communication from Bowling Green
State University in Ohio.

Jack R. Tillery; Belon:d Afemher ofthe
Inland Emptre Bzmness Joumal Fami(\• Passed Awav on Aug. 14
Jack R. Tillery. a native of Omaha, Nebraska and a longtime resident
of D1amond Bar. died on Aug. 14 at
Kaiser Hospital in Fontana.
He and his wife, Eileen, were mstrumental m the contmued success of
the late Jerry D. Mead's Annual Ne\\
World International Wine C'ompetitJOn
and cherished fiiend of all the staff at
the Journal.
Jack was known for his mischievous sense of humor and h1s Irish WJ!.
He was also teased when he wore a
splfly vest decorated with grapes and
vmes at the annual party celebrating
the conclusion of the compet1t10n.
He had been a deputy health offi-

continued from page I I
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most influential manufacturing group
in the Inland Empire.
"We encourage manufacturers
throughout the area to jom us in developmg common objectives and effecting business solutions that may be

better accomplished by working together," Maury sa1d.
The president of Maury MIcrowave Corporation, Maury, heads the
council's board that also includes: Vice
Chairman Mark Friedlem, general

Professor Fred Jandt Named Interim
Dean at CSUSB Palm Desert
continuedfrom page 2 I

1029 K Street· Suite44 ·Sacramento, California 95814 • 916.446.1 246
the foundation he has laid as we grow
this campus mto the future."
Wilson left at the end of August
to become dean of CSU Hayward's
Contra Costa Campus in the Bay
Area. He has served at CSUSB since
1983, first as dean of students and later vice president for student services.
In 1990, he was appointed dean of the
Coachella Valley campus which was

then housed in temporary bUildings
on the campus of the College of the
Desert in Palm Desert. Wilson has
overseen the growth of academic programs and development of the privatepublic partnership that led to establishing a permanent branch campus.
Jandt was named Cal State San
Bernardino Outstanding Professor in
2003. ln his long career at CSUSB, he

Jack Tiller;; wine glass in hand,
samples wines at the annual
wine e.x:travagan::a. Ever;'Onr!
looked forward to greetmg him
every year He was a rare dntage himself ''one ofa kind'"
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As summer rolls along. I try to
keep cool and still enjoy \\-nat the Inland
Emp1re has to offer. I had a great tJme
at San Bemardmo 's opening rught of its
~ Fanners Fair and Market Night Its
held in Perris Hill Park. which is a perfect location for the event. Most market
nights are held m a downtown area.
Parking is hard to find and for the most
part they are all al1ke. San Bernardino's
fomy mto the market mght environ.-, 1s a
beautiful park setting WJth playgroWJds.
pool. term1s court.,, a ba.-;eballfield picme area-. and plenty of green grass to sit
on. Kudos to CoWJcJ!woman Susan
L1en Longville, Mark Westwood the
San Bernardino City Park and Recreation staff. and the San Bemardmo City
Police Department for creating a stellar
event I wish them GOOD LUCK with
their new endeavor.

San Bemardjno Market Night
San Bernardino Farmers Fair and
Market N1ght surpassed its original goal
of 45 vendors on opening night a wrek
before its kick-off on July 15. It had
more than 60 spots filled and expects to

bles, nuts. children's rides, a horse and
carnage for romance, and live entertainment, as well as health and busmess
setVlces bemg offered.
The Farmers Fair and Market
Night, from 6:30-9:30 p.m. every Tuesday evenmg, t~ presented by the Patrons
of the Roosevelt Bowl, in coopemtion
\.\-1th the City of San Bernardino and the
parks and n.'Creation department, along
\.\-lth the generous suppon of Junior
Cni\ersit:y Theatre. The event is expected to continue throughout the year.
The park IS buzzmg on Tuesday
mghts \.\-ith the Jerry Lems Family
SWim Center open for Farruly Swun
Night with only a $1 charge per per.;on.
There's adult league baseball in Fiscalhni Field the former home to the 66'rs
parent baseball team, the San Bernardino Spirit The tennis courts are open,
with a local tennis pro providing tennis
instructiort and of course, Junior University presents its 41st Season of Family Ftm in the 1800-seat Rooseveh Bowl.
It 1s hoped that through the funds

Eva Takes You to the Caribbean
continuedfrom page 40

aubergine choka. with flame-roasted
eggplant and garlic. sauteed \.\-ith shallots, chilies, onions and seasonings
tastes like nothing else I have ever
had. It certamly does not taste like
eggplant. Served on a toasted p1ta it is
a rare treat mdced.
The chicken. pork and beef are
mostly prepared in the Jamaican spice
style kno\.\-n as "jerk" This 1s not
shredded. The curry chicken IS hot
but not mtolerable.
The fact of the matter is that almost all of the dishes served at Eva's

come with some form of mango and
pmeapple
salsa
or
sauce,
along with
spec1al island seasonings.
Side dishes
include
plantains,
t h o s e
things like
bananas.
chutney
salsa and

• ofSwte.
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Spa Resort Casino
100 N lndhln Canyon Dr
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

24.

Miramonte Resort
45-000 lnd1an Wclh Ln
Indhon Wet h. CA 922 10

222
60

10.400
400

\1ission Inn
3649 ~11s..1on Inn t\ve
Rl\cNde, CA 9250 1
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Lighten up Your Summer With Two Special Inland Empire E vents

10p L.ocal f.'\a-ulhe
Iitle

Rate Range
• \Ia~ m,
Seasonal

Amcnitit'S

$15(}.3 50

t P.....GS.R.I ,(·R.H,

Phone&. f'u
f,-\lall Add.....,
l.t:~\.X

Jamb Desku'i
General ~lanager
(909) 381-618 1381 5961

radassonfitearthl1nk.net
I,ROO

$69-19<1

CR,f',f'P,GS,Il ,
N.P.XJ,R,RS

J•m Metzger
Gl'neral Manager

$9<1 349

8,FP.S,C,G.P.<;S,R,
H,T,CR.I,F.l.

J.P..\lotte
General Manager

200

1760) 325·146 11325·3344

1'7601 341 -22001568-0541
r

25.

have more than 80 vendors by the end of
July. There IS a wide vanety of delicious
food arts and crafts. fresh fruits. vegeta-

I# or Room'

Radili\OO Uotel San Bernardino
295 :-; • ·t·~ St.
San Bcmanhno, CA 92401

22.

by S Earl Statler

Inland Empire's Largest Hotels
Nauk~d by .\'umb~r of Room<

reporter and has heen the enrerta111mcnt edllor of the "Inland l:.mpire TV News for the last fi1·e rears He has reported
the Inland Emp1re enrenainmenr scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as
an internationally-known magician and mentalist Check out his entertainment Website at w1n• Statler-associates. com
& 1\'Ww.cruisecha/lenged.com. You can hear Statler :S Best Bets on KRLA 590 AM on Saturdays. from 4 to 5 P m .

The San Bernardino Farmers Fair and Market Night
and Candlelight Pavilion's "The Music Man"
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B,C,CR.f',GS.
I.R.L.H.'i.P,
~~.X.RS.S.SO.ST

n;atJon~ @: rruramonrerewn ro: ll1l

Joe Wancba
General ~lanager
(909 1784-0300f782-7 197
JWancha @m lSsaonlilil com

Residence Inn b) Marriott
26.

.:!025 Convention Center Way
Ontano, CA 91764

200
200

f'.FP.... .P.CB.
CRJJf.(H.X
S$0.Sl,T

(to be dctrnmncdJ

Carl"' \lendoza
(~!Knll Mana~cr

19091 9l7-678!V937-2462
orumogm@ankeepmbosp1talJ1y.com

177
4

11.000
400

5,000

27.

Lake Arrowhead Resort
27984 H1gh"'ay 189
Lake Arrowhead. CA 92352
Sheraton Ontario Airport Hot<I
429 N Vmeyard Ave
Ontano. CA 91764

164

3,000

3,000

27.

2

b()

rn;ssrn'jffn ~:,~~~isr:esort

160

28.

Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

$89-39<1

C R,F,FP,GS.H.I,L,r>.,
P,R,T.~\,O{".SO.ST

$79-190

B,C,CB,Fl',N.P,CR,I,R,
F.LJf.CH.W.X

Wa}nt A. Austin
General Manager
1909) 336-151 11336-1378
Chandler Vadhtra
General Manager
(909) 937-80001937-8028
cvadhcra<G; ,he:ratonont.com

28,950
860

22.000

$84-296

5
155

6.000

4.800

$119-29<1

4.000

$79-239

Mark Bragg

g';;0)1~~~~~~,7hw8o

bran!tOm® p!!marquas .com

26

380

C.GS.,T.R,FP,GC,B.CB1h_
CB,t·,\. tl,CR.N.PJ,R.L,n.x

Brad Wdmer

R"£IT4~~72-5083
ancbanwellsreson.com

147

9

J~~n

~~1~~~~66-1451

o®oorth~OOdSn:son.com

Opening night ofthe new Farmers Fair and Market Night in San Bernardino
was a resounding success. San Bernardino Mayor Judith J;alfes. center (in
hat) cuts the ribbon signifying a new beginning
Photo by Dennis Baxter

raised by the market rught, the bowl
can be restored to a great venue for
cultural affairs, concerts, and community events. Patrons of the Bowl is a
50 I <1:l 3 public benefit nonprofit corpomtion organiZed to raise funds and
support for the renovation, and progarlic mashed potatoes. Veggies are
crisp, not at all greasy.
Even the
desserts
have an island touch.
New York
style cheesecake
is
made with
"real" guava. Then
there IS the
wonderful
West Indian
key lime

gmmming of the Roosevelt Bowl at
Perris Hill Park in San Bernardino.
Two large parking lots on either srde
of the venue provide ample and FREE
parking close by. For booth rental or general informatiort, call (909) 886-7288.

pie. I only wished I had room for more.
One of the best proofs for restaumnts that claim to have an ethnic style
is when people from that area come m
as regulars. New Yorkers m Italian
restaurants. Asians in Chinese restaurants. Mexicans in Mexican restaurants. You get the picture.
Eva's has built up a clientele of island people Jamaicans. Guyanans.
Haitians- all have found Eva's and
come back regularly. That should tell
you just how good things arc there.
Eva.5. a Caribbean Kirchen, i1 located
at 31732 Sauth Coast /fighway, south
oflAguna Beach, calf (949) 499-631 I.

W,C,CR,JJjl

Fl',N,P.CB H

Stneo \fora
Genera.! Mana~er

$79-139

B,Fl',N ,P,CB,
CR,FJf,I

Liko Smith

$9<1-4.000

B,N,C.P.CB,GS,

La ~ln!Jl Inn & Suit.. Ontario Airport
~.J~~'l:! ~j"f64" Blvd

144
144

b15
40

67~

$79·149

115
10
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1,300

32.

Best Western Heri!Jlge Inn
8179 Spruce A>e.
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

103
30

5500

2.300

33.

Merv Grimn•s Resort Hotel & Ghencby Spa
4200 E. Palm Canyon Dr
Palm Spnngs, CA 92264

102

687
40

NIA

To $230

34.

Country Inn by Ayres
McKmley at 91 Fwy
Corona, CA 91719

Full Buffet Breakfast.,
E•enlng Rerrcshments,
Comp. Guest Laundry,
Exercise Room

Larry Ewing
General Manager
(909) 734-21401734-405b

80

1,000
50

NIA

WND

CB,CR.FPJf,N .P.X

35.

Quality Inn
1655 E. 4th St
Ontano. CA 91764

Hudson Wong
General Manager
(909) 986-889!V986-1377

Holiday Inn Big Bur Chateau
42200 Moonndge Rd
Big Bear Lake. CA 92315

80

2,100
150

1.200

$99--300

36.

CR.F.Fl',G.I,L.N,
P.R.H

Country Suites by Ayres
1945 E. Holl Blvd.
Ontano. CA 91764

0

4.700

37.

167

300

Country Suites at the Mills Mall
4370 Mill• C'~rcle
Ontano. CA 91764

0

38.

138

2.200
RO

0

f.(KXJ

39.

AmeriSuites Ontario Mill>
4760 E Mllh Circle
Ontario. CA 91764

12M

57

31.

40.
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150

Rosel'iarva
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4

countrycou1tes.com

John Hardawav
General Manag;,.
•909) 866-66661866-R9R8
4b•gbear@gu:.net

4,700

1,190

S!W--150

FJ.P.CH.FP.....X.
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CR.t'.X

$89-365

Jim Boituott
General Manager
(909) JC)(}.777!V937-9718
csbaholt@aol.com

Amy K. Fisher
General Manager
1909) 481-0703/484-2601
co;;mm~alcs@aol .com

Count[') Side Suite<.

0

2Q.I 'S Vmevard '\'<
Ontano, CA. 91164

107

$99-210

B,FP,l'i.P.CB,CH.
tl,l'RJ.~\.F,X

1 . 1~5

$71-150

P.H.CR.Fl','i,t'B.
R.CH.t

Cristina RheroU
Gl!ncral Manager
l90'll QS0-2200/980.4-03
ont4760@aol com
Jim Boitnott
General \lanag<r
(9091 9J7.Q7001937-2070

css \1DC) ard@ aol.com
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EXECUTIVE TIM:E

~~l\1ega

Creativity: Five steps to thinking like a GENIUS," by Andrei G.
Aleinikov, Ph.D.; Walking Stick Press, Cincinnati, Ohio; 2002; 228 pages; $16.99.
It\ hardI) nC\\ ~ that there\ a ere-

and that gemus 1s accidental.
He docs belie\ e th:u C\ el) ch1 ld
\atl\e approach can not onh make the
is a gemus, so long as the) arc mentask fun, m some ca"-"' 11 change~ ho\\
tall) healthy. He notes: " h en a child
the \\Orld works. Dr. Alemi)..o\ ha.s takwho is '' eakl; de, d oped m some aren th1s concept tmd built on 1t. He h&
e& could tum out to be needed by fubroadened it, applymg the use of creture societies and could ~vc millions
ati\ ity to long range goals ru; well & the
of people (for example, Edward Jenintermediate ways of pursumg them.
ner, the mventor of vaccination). A
l1JC author O(X'ns with a broadside
particular individual abo can 1><.-come
bl~1 at what he believes to be common
the discoverer of a whole nC\\< field or
m}ths and misconceptions about gethe first spec1ahst 111 a field. How can
ruus and creall\ity. He beliC\·es geniuswe - adults, teachers or parents es are made. not born. He cites case afknow th1s field wh1ch docs not exist
ter case showing that geniuses are ofyet? If we cannot, then what nght do
ten not recognized in childhood. He
we ha,·e to judge who will or WJII not
disagrees with the concept that there
become a genius?"
are superior people '-"TIO are talented in
Dr. Aleinikov goes on to say that
multiple areas. that geniuses are crazy,
what's true for children IS also true for
adults. In fact, we
never lose our ability
to learn nor forget
how to apply creatiVIty 111 the way we
work. That's what the
author means by the
strokes of genius that
can come at any time
dunng our h,·es. He
correctly points out
that. "Peter Roget creLOW UTES - ON TIME SERVICE
ated his famous the'-----..U.I.I,I,;.Li..L;.~~.:,I.W· _ _ _ __ ;
saum' after renrement
at the age of 70."
The main thm't of
the book is that to become more creative.
• ~·ftf.v
people have to be
more open to nc\\ or
unusual ideas . .l\'othing should be reJected s1mply because it
lntruoim
l'lft
ccrv
flies 111 the face of
p&t experience.
According to the
author th1s docsn 't
mean that totally
Sprinltler
"'-~....
'1;::.lns
bu.arre ideas should be
put into action, alWe're a leading national
• Skilled irutaU..tion and
security company with a
servi~
though 1t docs mean
5tl'on81ocal commitment to • Our own UL-listed central
that they should be put
protect you through uee of:
stations
DU us today for a FREE
• Coet-efedive II«Ulity
to the te:.1. Creative
tedlnolo8)'
profesional appnUsaJ of
thought must be folyour I«Urlty needs.
• A full nnr ot ~ys~nn
capebillties
lowed by crincal
thought to evaluate the
(800) 238 4838
innovation for an indiADT-INFO
\ idual, organization or
an enttre global society.
atl\ e approach to C\ el) ta.sk. \n mno-

For total protection,
rely on the first name
m ~"--··:~·

~(i] ~~
=· ~ ~
[iJ ~ [JJ
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The author has orgamzed the book
11110 five major segments that correspond to h1s fi\ e stcjlS tO\\ani "think111g
like a gemus." Th..:y nm the g:.unut fium
"gentLL'> feature.'>" to "gcmLL'> acri\1ties."
Dr. Alcmiko\ lists them a.'>. "genius v1sioning (step one). gcmus communicatmg (step two ), genius thmking (stcp
three). genius oncntation (step four),
and gemus acting (step five)."
Aleimkov goes on note that there
is more than one kind of genius, or
more precisely, more than one area to
apply genius. He finds five areas in
which creanve gemus can be applied.
These are: "existential genius, commWlicanonal gemus, instrumental genius, onentational genius and innovationa! genius."
The author defines "existential
genius" as the creativity needed to
survive and thrive m the most hostile
social or geographic conditions.
"Comrnunicanonal genius" 1s "the
abll1ty to commumcate one's way
through any circumstances, troubles,
or problems." According to the author,
"instrumental genius is the creation of
nC\\' instruments and tools, nC\\ methods and techniques."
"Orientational gcniLL,," states

AlcllllkOI, "is the le\el \\here all the
existential sk1lls, ull the communicatiOnal skills. and all the instrumental
skills come together to be oriented for
the solution of a soctal problem or
problems." Finally, there's "inno~<ttlon
al genius," which the author concludCli
is the most difficult to ach1eve. This is
the level where mnovative mmds and
actions dramatically accelerate inn0\<1·
tion itself. Actually, th1s is the level of
accelerating the acceleration."
It's Impossible to avoid the perception that either Dr. Aleinikov IS himself a true fifth-level gemus or that he
has become so enmeshed m the coils
of professonal language that non-genius readers WJII have a tough time understanding what he's saymg. Dunng
the ftrst half of the book he's fatrly easy
to understand and makes sense. Something takes place dunng the book's second half, however, that makes it far
more complex and convoluted. It's almost as if the book changed editor.;
during the final two chapters.
There may be a banquet of 1dca'
here, but they're hard to digest.
Henrv Holtzman

Best-selling
Business Books
Here are the current top 5 best-selhng book.s for busmcss.
The hst 1s comp1lcd based on mformat10n received from retatl
bookstores throughout the U.S.A
"Execution: The Discipline of Gettmg Th111gs Done," by Larry
Boss1dy & Ran Charan (Crown Publish111g ... $27.50) (3}"' Why c>.ecuting a plan well is the true core of every business.
2. "Purple Cow. Transform Your Business by Being Remarkable." by
Seth Godin (Penguin USA ... $19.95) (6) Distinguishing your brand
111 the marketplace.
3. "Managing Up: How to Form an Effective Relationship with Those
Above You," by Rosanne Badowski (Doubleday & Co .. .$23.95) (I)
The importance of anticipatmg your boss' future actions.
4. "Good to Great" by Jim Collins (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (2)
Climbing the steps from being good to being great.
5. "Leadership," by Rudolph Giuliani (Hyperion ... $25.95) (4) What
It takes to lead organizations in a time of crisis
*(3)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
• • - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

The Camelot of Central
America
by Camille Bound1·, 7im'Cl Editor
between
Nestled
volatile
N1caragua and commercial Panama
hes a little country where th.:re 1s no
w111ter, no anny they have two v1ce
pres1dent~; they are c'Cologlcally ll\\cll'C,
ha\e no welfare as we knov.,. tt; e\ery
one ha' med1cal co,crage, Illiteracy 1s
WJacceptable and they actually II.Ke
Amencans and h· ve ~;;reat coffee
Where IS th1s place? Camelot? Eden
wtthout the serpent? Try Costa R1ca.
Ecological heaven
This delightful, tiny country is
made up of beaches, (whtte and
black), palm trees, grassy savannas,

tells us he took shelter from a storm at
what 1s now U\ita Island just off the
port of L1mon. The crew noted gold
jewelry worn by the natives and assumed a mother lode wa~ to be found
there, so they mcknamcd what they
thought was a fortunate landfall
"Costa Rica" the "R1ch Coast." The
Spamards named 1t Veragua. There
\\ere no :arge mmes of gold and centunes later the go.d of Costa R,ca
came from a little LOffee bean wh1ch
has become the mam export of th1s
enticing little country.

Get fined for not voting
The populanon of Costa Rica 1s approximately three and a half million.
T h c y
have a
constltut 1 o na I
governMent
(Hltmg IS
mandaI o r ) ,
f111cs are
1m posed
for those
\\hO do
not ,·otc).
Roman
Catholicism IS
lfappv kids must go to school.
the pnnPhoto hy Camille Bounds
cipal
rellg10n. Span1sh 1s the primaf} lanactive volcanoes, grassy slopes and
guage and English and French are
steamy jungle:. filled with an array of
taught 111 schools. Educanon through
b1rds and wtldhfe to keep any bird
high school1s compulSOl)'.
watcher, naturahst and animal lover 111
ecologtcal heaven for an eternity.
Vtsit part of the Pacific "Rim of Fire"
Costa Rica tS separated by ndges of
A stable democracy
moWltains and volcanoes, an extenThe coWltry covers about 200 miles
Sion oftheAndes.Sterra Madre chain
and the distance between oceans ts apwhich runs along the western side of
proximately 80 mtles. You can slip
the Amencas. The country has four
Costa Rica - with its area of about
different moWltam ranges Tilaran
20,000 square miles - 111to Nova Scoand Guanacaste in the north; Central
tia. The smallest Central Amencan
and Talamanca in the south. Costa
country next to El Salvador is the
Rica is cons1dered a part of the Pacifmost stable democratic coWltry in this
ic "Rim of fire" and has seven ofthe
area, (and many others on this planet).
area's 42 active volcanoes, plus many
The "Rich Coast"
dormant or extinct cones. Tremors and
Discovered by Christopher Columtmy quakes -with an occastOnal great
bus in 1502 on his fourth and last
shaker (April 22, 1991 - 7.4 on the
journey to the New World, history

Iguana oj Costa R1ca
Photo b} Cami/e Bounds

R1chtcr scale) get the attention of the
populace now and then. The h1ghcst
point can be found at Mt. Ch1rnpo at
about 13.000 feet.
Industry abo unds
( osta R1ca:s capital, San Jose, and
close-by ma•or cme~ of A•aucla
Cacrtago and H~red1e, and many
smaller t0\\115, hold two-th ds of the
populauon who hve m the m1ddle of
the country Th1s small ferule area ts
culled the"( entral \alley or "Va le
C cntral" It dommatcs most of the
gm crnmcntal and soctalltfe. Industry
abo abound.s here, alongstde the nchest farmlands \\here the count!) 's
main crop and export
colfec
grows m abundance.
l'oio winter- a great "Green Season"
There is no wmtcr here. It is a
tropical country\\ 1th several d1fferent
climatic zone~. The ramy season
wh1ch the tounst board calls the
"Gn.-cn Season"- moves from May to
November when everythmg is veT}
green and the dry season runs from
December to April. There is much to
be said for the "Green Season." It usually does not ram all day, but once a
day "Mother Nature" lets loose for a
few hours and the rest of the day is
regular Costa Rican weather. River
rafting is at its exciting best; the fields
are gloriously green, and best of all
the hotel rates go down and everything and C\lery place is less crowded.
Call me a cockeyed optimist. Actually you can have your weather any way
you like, with the weather zones just

next to each other. A fev.,. hours by car
can take you to just about any climate
you m1ght fancy.
Something for ewr_yone
There " much to do 111 this happy, fnendly place: snorkhng, nature
lukmg. stght-CCII1g, hor>eback ndtrg,
wmdsurfing btkmg, kayakmg mer
raftmg, deep sea fi,Jung datly oneday eru1ses, and of course golf.
An exhilarating experience
Then the-re ts m:r all-ttme favonte
.:anopv tour Here, they strap y\lu
mto mountam chmb111g hamcssc' and
shoot )'OU out somcttmes I00 feet
O\ er the treetops on sw•pcnded cables,
to a sene~ of small wooden platfomb
built in the top of the canop). The flr.-.1
platform 1s a httle an.x.tety producmg
but the next ones create a full rush and
e:..htlaration They are handled b)
well-tra111cd attendants and )OU arc
g1vcn an excellent bnefing. If ; ou
happen to freeze and get stuck 111 the
middle of the experience. never fear,
they will come out and get you It is
an Wltque opportunity- don't m1ss it.
Take the high road
Accommodations run from b&tc
to splendid. Here is the time you need
a great travel consultant. Call one you
know or is recommended and for a
few dollars more, go for the upended
package, you will be glad you did.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor for
the Inland Empire Business Journal
and the Western Division of Sunrise
Publications.
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J1bll 8ES'I \II R \H Ill WI. CA.
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THELlC"\ GREE._RL~TAlRA\T,
2.11<87 Sl N!<\ '-iFAD Bl \"D STE A.
MOREl<O\ALl <Y. CA. 9~<53-7761
C.JAYS. 2.1812 Pl'<l FIII.DIJR. \10RE"O
VAl Lf-Y,CA. 92<17·3916
12 \'OLT Al 010. 17795 OXFORD DR. ML'R·
RIEOA, CA. 92j62-<Q58
Ct:RVE.~. 2%14 M'l-\"0 RD.

\U·VO. C~.

92567-9108
TRESSAS\1LLAGE, 20910 SANT\ ROSA
MISE RD. Pl RRIS, CA, 92l"0-951<1l
L&\ICAJIU:,I260C~MINODEI SOl.
PERRIS, CA. 92S71-2930

fAR\flllA8l.EA.\18FTI0'. 27670 HEI E"E
WAY. Sllli Cll.1", ("A. 92<KS-9~81

\1ARJIU: 'It"-"· 74l80AI.I-S~NDRODR
• 14. PALM Dl$ERT. CA, 9".l60-l728

JL,,!FERS PROFES.~IO'-AL ~IU'
CA.RL. 23\30 COml\E."HAL DR.
CA....,'ON LAKF_ CA. 925f7·77S2

All<;A FOR IILALTII, 1)) N PALM
CANYO~ DR STT Ill, PALM

Empire Lakes Golf
Course Readies Itself for
Annual Tournament

PRO CO\t.\1£RCIAL JA 'll'ORIAL, 4197)
"v1A RENATT'- ITMECULA CA.
92591-5.124

EnJov Palm Springs Golf
Half the
lor Hall the Price!

bl' Cliff Morman
Randy Shannon.
general manager and
director of golf at the
Empzre Lakes Golf
Course, wzll help to
over:;ee the annual
PGA TOUR-funded
Mark
Chnstophcr
Chanty Classic at the
Rancho Cucamonga
golf cour:;e. an event
that benefits several
A spectacular view provides the backdrop for the Mark chantJes and improves
Christopher Charity Classic, presented by Adelphia. to the quality of life m
be held at Empire Lakes GolfCourse, Sept 22-28.
the Inland Empire.

NEW

t>;L.A.,l>H'\ITORIAL EQ..<o4 1< SPRING
ST SIT B. IAKF I-1 SINORI. C·\.
92.<.10-JHOI

L L & A<;SOCIAITS. 684M FER!'.'\\OOD
DR. DE.~< RT Har SPWGS. CA.
922404311

ALPIU DRIVL'G SOIOOL. 73120 HIGHWAY III I C. PALM DE.SERT. CA.
92260-4001

t£0
SOVlCHERN CALIFORNIA

J R CO\\lLTI,G. 5"5H·\HI ·\DR.
RI\'ER51Df (A. 92.<o9-701J

Q253()...63~7

\IOTORIIE \D I'Dl'ITRIE.S. 212.<5 SIIOE·
'-1AKI· R LN. WllllO\tAR. C >\. 9"..595-
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Bring thts ad m end play for the following rates

Mon.-Thurs. $39 ·Friday $44
NOI VRii"J hoi

jay

df"'""''Onl!llfld t

·<111y

de-sa~nl."<.J

C....:h tmplunsh1p Ccolf

.L#'

1~.-,urn~,nu•nts.~ Banqu("t,..
Wt Jdang.s & Bu,..tnt.•ss Mt~hn~

• 2ll,tXM1 '"-1 It <...lubho\t-:>e w tth
rt "t.1ur;1.nt. b~1r & l;t;tllrooms.
th ll
up tn -lOll f'<E'Oplt..•

••P rM 6r.t I f03

f;t'"·''

888-697-9461

www.el•rral•kea.com

The tournament. whzch has been
held at the Empire Lakes Golf
Course since 2000 and always m the
last week of September, had been
held at the Moreno Valley Golf
Course for the previous s1x years.
said Shannon. It is sponsored by

Adelphia and is pan of the Nationwide Tour. the official PGA TOUR
event.
Th1s year The PGA TOUR announced new sponsorship agree-

continued on page 54
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire
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/_1\l<'ll \ lplwhetiwlly
Year Built
Coun.e Designer
Resen-11tion Pbone
E-Mail Address

Top Local Pro or \tanager
Title
PboneiFax

785
na

1997
Ray Ram1rez
(888) 894-7727

Dee Coleman
Corp. Marketmg Dir
(760) U9-29791251·2672
calienrespring:.C!!'callcntespnngs.oom

Hidden Spring Country Club
15500 Bubblmg Wells Rd.
Desen Hot Spnngs. CA 92240

Pubhc
N/A

$27 ("-/cart)
$35 ("-/can)

5.970
40,000

1965
Wilham Bell
(909) 795-2488

Bill E. Bracy
General Manager
(909) 795-2488n95-3578

Hidden Valley Golf Club
I 0 Clubhouse Dr.
Norco. CA 91760

$50

6.536
40.000

1964
Billy Bell Sr.
(760) 327-2019

Mary Ann Quijada
Head Golf Pro, LPGA
(760) 327-20 19/327-0161
canyonsouth@earthlink.nct

6.502
68,000

1972
Dav1d Rainville
(760)328-6571

Jay Ford
Head Pro
(760) 328-65711328-6716

$20

3.108
70.000+

1961
Roben Trent Jones Sr.
(909) 877-1712

Tad Juday
OM/Superintendent
(909) 877-17121877-2226

Semi-Pnvate
$17-20,000

$85

NIA

Arthur Hills
(909) 506-3402

$45/$35•
$45/$35•
("Twilight)

3,083
35.000

Cathedral Ctty. CA 922.~

M.H.C.
Semi-Pnvate
$2,000

~rt Dunes Golf Oub
Palm Dr.
Desen Hot Spnngs. CA 92240

Dennis Lee
Public
$200

SIOO

Daert Willow Golf~
38995 Desert Willow Dr.
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Kemper Sports

$65-$75

\tgxnnt. Co. or (hmer
Type or Course
Membership Fees

Gr'e<'n Fees:
Weekda)S
Weekends

Length or Cour<e (Yds.)
# Rounds played Yearly

Caliente Springs R.V. Resort
& Golf Coarse
70-200 Dillon Rd.
Desen Hot Spnngs, CA 92241

Tim Manthe1
Resort/Semi-Pnvate
NIA

$12
$12

Calimesa Country Club
1300 S. Thtrtl St.
Calimesa. CA 92320

Calimesa Country Club, Inc
Pubhc
$1,500 lndvJ$1,800 Fam1ly

Canyoa South Golf Course
1097 Murray Canyon Rd.
Palm Springs. CA 92264

Canyon Vista L.P.
Public
N/A

Catbedral Canyon Country Oub
68 3 I I Paseo Real
Cathedral City. CA 92234

Club Corp_
Semi-Pnvate
1.500 - $2,500

s

ColleDGolfCOIII'R
1901 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton. CA 97324

Public
N/A

43860 Glen Meadows
Temecula. CA 92590

0 . Pa11111 COIIIIIry Oab
36-200 Date Palm Dr.

Cout'St'Nam~

Address
Ci", State. Zip

S60

S40. $85
$45 -$85

SIS

Eagle Glen Golf Oub

$110

Reson
N/A
M-Th $75/$601$45
F-S $1001$85/$60

Troon Golf
Public
NIA

1800 Eagle Glen Pky.
Corona. CA 92883-0620

FJ Pndo (2 C...-.s)
Public
NIA

Pine Ave.
Chino, CA 91710

El Rancbo Verde Royal VIsta
355 E. Country Club Dr.

Riverside,

$48

CA 92519

Empire Lakes Golf Course
11015 Sixth St.
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730

Gaenl Old Goll eo..
6104 VtJbF West Dr.
RMnide, CA 92518

Crown Golf Propenies
Public
Yes

Donovan Bros. Golf
Public
N/A

Tk Golf Resort at Indian Wdls
44-500 Indian Wells Ln.
Indian Wells. CA 92210

Public
N/A

Gn.JihwGoiiO.
5215 a.- River Rd.

$551$35•
$80/$50•
("Twilight)

$30 (Sr. $25)
$37

(Jr. $10)

Greea Tree Golf COIU'R
14144 Green Tree Blvd.
Victorville. CA 92392

City of Victorville
Public
SIOO/Month

$19
$23

.............. GoiiCitlb
44291 fleria._e Palms Dr.

Public

$40-$120
$40-$120

IDdio. CA 92201

N/A

Haperta Golf & Country Oab

Mega Factors LTD
Semi-Pnvate
$125

11970 Bangor Ave.
Hesperia. CA 92345

$70
$90

6,721
51.000

1997
Ca>ey O'Callaghan
(909) 737-1010

Jason T.L. Wood
Director of Golf/GM
(909) 737-10l0n37-2424
jwood@hiddenvalleygolfcom

Indian Hills Golf Club
5700 Clubhouse Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509

Cox/West Properties
Pubhc
$80 (Men's Club)

$29
$47
(w/cart)

6,140
60,000

1965
Harold Heers
(909) 360-2090

PauiDidscbe

Indian Palms Country Club
48-630 Monroe St.
Indio. CA 9220 I

DaveWe1men
Resort
$2,100

$45-$70
$45-$70

6.400
40,000+

1948
Cochran1Detwe1ler
(760) 347-2326

Dick Krajni.k
General Manager
(760) 775-4444

Head Golf Pro PGA
(909) 360-2090/685-0990
karenv I @eanblink.net

$15
$15

3,004
50.000

1964
Larry Hughes
(760) 347-9156

Mike CarroU
PGA Golf Professional
(760) 347-91561347-5282

1972
Ted Robinson
(760) 328-1315

Victor Falo
Head Staner
(760) 328-65141321-2473

Jurupa Hills Country Club
6161 Moraga Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

Robela Corp.
Pubhc
N/A

$27 (Sr $24)
$44
(w/cart)

6.020
na

1960
Billy Bell
(909) 685-7214

Roo Robinsoo
Director of Golf, PGA
(909) 685-72141685-4752

6,876
45,000

1989
Robert Trent Jones Jr.
(760) 251-5370

Kerry Walker
19-300
Head Golf Professional
(760) 251-5370/251-5371
desendunes.com

La Quinta Dunes Course
49-499 Avenida Vista Bonita
La Quinta, CA 92253

KSL Recreation
Reson
N/A

$145 (Nov.• Apr.)
$145 (Nov -Apr.)

6.750
30.000

1985
Pete Dye
(800) 742-9378

Tim Walton
General Manager, PGA
(760) 564-76861771-5735

7.05616.913
75,000

199711998
Michael Hurzdan,
Dana Fry. John Cook
(760) .'146-7060

Rkb Cessna

La Quinta Mountain Course
49-499 Avenida Vista Bomta
La Qumta. CA 92253

KSL Recreation
Semi-Pnvate
NIA

$235 (Nov. -Apr.)
$235 (Nov. -Apr.)

6,750
40.000

1985
Pete Dye
(800) 7-12-9378

ThnWaltoo
General Manager. PGA
(760) 564-76861771-5735

6,089
45,000

Thomas McCoy
General Manager. PGA
(909) 272-46531278-0322
eagleglencg.com

Mamou
Pnvate/Reson
$5,300

$109
$119

1999
Gary Roger Brurd
(909) 272-4653

Marriott's Rancho Las Palmas
42000 Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho Mtrage. CA 92270

1977
Ted Robmson
(760) 862-4551

Steve Scballer
Director of Golf
(760) 862-4551/862-4582
sschaller@ezlinksgolf.com

Marshall Canyon Golf Club
6100 N. Stephens Ranch Rd
La Verne. CA 91750

$20
$25

6.100
80,000

1976
H. & D. Rrunv11le
(909) 597-1753

Bruce Janke
Director of Golf
(909) 597-17531393-5061

James Duffin II
Pubhc
N/A

1966
Daal..anea
Adarm. Latham. Kripp & Wright PGA Professional
(909) 593-8211
(909) 593-8211/593-3050
www.marsballcanyon.com

David Sarricks
D1rector of Golf/GM
(909) 875-5346/875-0228

Mesquite Golf & Country Club
2700 E. Mesqu1te Ave.
Palm Springs. CA 92264

Amen can Golf Corp.
$30-$80/$25-$60•
Resort
$30-$90/$25-$60•
$2.500 Singlel$4,500 FanL (2) (Seasonal)
(•Twilight)

6,328
na

1957
Harry Rainville
(909) 875-5346

1985
Ben Stamps
(760) 323-9377

Reggie Cox
General Manager
(760) 323-93771323-7108

1956
na
(909) 684-8905

William Anderson
Golf Pro
(909) 684-8905/684-7964

7,062
40,000+

1991
Gary Player
(760) 770-2908

BDIO'Brtea
Director of Golf
(760) 770-29081321-5927

1995
Arnold Palmer
(909) 481-6663

Randy Sbannon
GMID1r. of Golf
(909) 481 -6663/481-6763
info@emplrelakes.com

6.930
na

55.000151.000

55.000
6,437

na
5.200/6,923
na

Head ProfessiOnal
(760) 346-7060/346-7444
info@desenwlllow.com

M&ioo Hllh North- G. Playa- Cne. Troon Golf
70-705 Ramon Road
Reson
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
N/A

$140
$160

Mission Lakes Country Club
8484 Clubhouse Blvd.
Desert Hot Springs. CA 92240

Equity Owned by Members $55
Sem1-Pnvate
$75
Must Be Property Owner

6.737
40.000

1971
Ted Robinson
(760) 329-8061

Robert Duoam
Head Golf Professional
(760) 329-80611329-9286

Moreno Valley Ranch Golf Club
28095 JFK Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

Atsugi Kokusai Kanko (USA)

$42 ($45 Fri.)
$65

6,898
na

1988
Pete Dye
(909) 924-4444

JebaKJaa

Mountain Meadows Golf Course
1875 Fairplex Dr.
Pomona. CA 91768

American Golf Corp.
Pubhc
N/A

$20
$25

6.440
100,000

na
Ted Robmson
(909) 623-370-1

JobnYaDBUUer
Assistant Manager
(909) 623-37041469-1179

Public
N/A

(909) 697-6690

Kikl Garda
Head Golf Pro
(909) 697-66901697-6694

6,232 (Mens Reg.)
98.000

1986
Ted Robinson
(760) 346-4653

Mike Pease
General Manager
(760) 346-4653n73-9032

Mountain Vlew Golf Club
2121 Mountain View Dr.
Corona, CA 91720

Pnvately Owned
Public
NIA

$35
$45

6.500
50.000

6,47016.275
150,000

1958
Lawrence Hughes
(909) 737-7393

RogerTeel
PGA Head Professional
(909) 737-7393n37-7432

Sun City Palm Desert
Sem1-Private
NIA

$30-$89
(Seasonal)
(Tw1hght Available)

6,643
32,000

1964
Bill Bell
(760) 245-4860

Janie Lynch
Golf Activities Supervisor
(760) 245-4860/955-5279

Mountain VISta Golf Course
At Sun City Palm Desert
38180 Del Webb Blvd
Palm Desert, CA 92211

$25 (Jan. - Mar.)
$25 (Jan. - Mar.)

1996
Artbur Hills

Randy Duoam
Director of Golf
(760) 772-73341360-4124

6,727
118

1956

na

(760) 772-7334
$20
$25

R1vemde Golf Courses
Pubhc
N/A

Director of Golf
(760) 329-88161329-4414
biddenspriogscc@juno.com

City of lnd10
Pub he
N/A

$45-$140
$55-$140

N/A

1977
Unknown
(760) 329-8816

Indio Golf Course
83-040 Ave. 42
lnd10, CA 9220 I

6,753
na

Green RMr Golf Corp.
Public

3.054
na

l"'londFax

Head Golf Pro
(909) 506-34021506-6802
crosscreekgolfclub.com

$201$13•
$29/$18°
(*Twilight)

c-.CA92880

SI0-$15
$10-$15

Top Local Pro or Manager
Title

Year Built
Course Designer
Reservation Pbone
E-Mail Add.res!.

Ndl Flncb
P6A. GM. Dir_ of Golf
(760) 775-33601775-3363

6.844

El Rivino Country Club. Inc. S18
Public
$31

Lengtb of Course (Yds.l
# Rounds played Yearly

Membership Fees

2000
Dave Gmkel
(760) 775-3360

S25
$40
(w/cart)

FJ IUriDo Country Chlb
5530 El Rivino Rd.

Gr'e<'n Fees:
Weekdays
Weekends

$65 (N.·D.)/$75 (J.-Mar.) 6.713 (Gold Tees)
$75 {N.-D.)I$85 (J ·Mar.) 30.000

6,50816.671

Wruerhouse, Inc.
Public
N/A

Mgxnnt. Co. or Owner

TYPe of Course

Indian Springs~ & Country Oub Roger Snellenberger
46-080 Jefferson St.
Semi·Pnvate
La Quinta. CA 92253
N/A

$24
$32

Rialto, CA 92377

Course Name
Addre;s
City, State, Zip

6,996
na

1955
Bill Bell Jr.
(760) 244-9301

AlclUIDder Rlckards Sr.
General Manager
(760) 244-9301/244-9238
hesperiacc@ aol.com

Needles Municipal Golf Course
144 Marina Dr.

1960

ll'ld SaMider

Billy Bell
(909) 737-9798

Directnl' of Golf
(909) 737-97981371-0721

6,700
65.000

1992
B11ly Casper & Greg Nash
(760) 200-2200

Jeffrey Hocbmall
Director of Golf
(760) 200-22001200-2230

6.222
56.000

1961
na
(760) 326-3931

J.C.Bacoa
PGA Professional

1970
Del Webb

Gene Campbell
Pro Shop Opera!ions Mgr.
(909) 679-9668/same

1990

SeoaA...w

Landmark S1gnature Destgn
(909) 769-7200

PGA Profcaional

Needles. CA 92363

Public
NIA

Nortb Golf Course
26660 McCall Blvd
Sun City, CA 92586

Sem1-Pnvatc Corp.
Semi-Pnvate Equity
Sun City, CA 92586

$17/$15 Senior.>
$20/$17 Semor.>
Varies

4,010
50,000

Oak Valley Golf Club

Oak Valley Mgrnnt., LLC
Public
NIA

$50-$32
$75-$42

7.003
4,000

1888 Clubhouse Dr.
Beaumont, CA 92223

Head Golf Professional
(909) 924-44441247-7191

(760) 326-3931/326-6606
ndlsgolf@c:taz.com

(909) 769-720CV769-1229

oKviUeyaolf.com
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire

-1'1

1-"'''" llpllah•ru·al/y
Green Fee.:
Weekd&)S
Weekend'

Length of Cour;e (Yd\.l
# Rounds pla)ed \'earl)

\'ear Built
Course Designer
Resen·ation Phone
E-Mail Addres.s

Top Local Pro or :\tanager
Title
Phone/Fax

S70
$90

6.502
65,000

1964
Dtck Rossen
(760)72~-5881

Dana Gunder\on
Head PGA Professional
!760> ns-sssl n 23-S292

$20-$75
(Seasonal)
(1Wtlight Avatlablc )

6.800 (Blue Tees )
40,000

1958
Bill Bell Sr
(760) 345-2525

Rusty Uhl
PGA Golf Pro
(760) 345-2655/345-6558

Palm Desert Resort Country Club Guymo Mngt. Corp.
77-333 Counll')' Club Dr.
Reson
Palm Desen. CA 92211
S3.500/Full

S25-S90

6,585
36.000

1980
Joe Mullenux
(760) 345-2791

Eruie Hamby
GM. PGA
(760) 345-2781/345-6523

Palm Meadows Golf Club
1964 E. Palm MeadO\• s Dr.
San Bcmardtno, CA 92408

Inland Valle) Dcv. Ag•OC)

$20 (Sr $14)
$37

6.700
60,000

1958
na
(909) 382-2002

Troy Burton
General Manager
(909) 382-20021382-0020

PancliR K110lls Golf Club
9330 Lunonite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509

Amencan Golf Corp.
Public
N/A

$33
S46

6.200
65.000

1961
M . Wood
(909) 685-7034

Man: McGinnis
General Manager
(909) 685-7034/685-8504

PGA WEST
PGA Blvd.
La Qumta, CA 92253

KSL Recreation
4 Private/2 Reson
$100.000

$235-$250
$235-$250

All ChampiOnship Length 1986-1999
Dye, Nicklaus, Palmer,
250,000
Weiskopf, Norman
(760) 564-7606

lAM Dotn7Usa1ligJirt
Head Golf Profcmonah. PGA
(760) 564-7 100/564-7156
haggan@kslmatl.com

QuaD Raach Golf Oub
15960 Gilman Spnngs Rd.
Moreno Valley. CA 92555

lnovalive Business Mgmt.
Semi-Private
N/A

$29
S40

6,804
40,000

1964
Desmond Muirhead
(909) 654-2727

Doug Dannerlk
GM/Head Pro, PGA
(909) 654-2727/654-5692

Rancho Mirage Country Club
38-500 Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho Mirage. CA 92270

RMDI Corp.
SemJ-Private

$25-$80

6,111
40,000

1983
Harold Heers
(760) 324-4711

Eric Charos
Head Go If Pro
(760) 324-47 11/ 324-1165

Redhawk Golf Club
45 I00 Redhawk Parkway
Temecula. CA 92592

Pacific Golf
Public
$2,750-$3,250

$50 ($60 Fri.)
$70

6,755 (Blue Tees)
42.000

1990
Ron Fream
(800) 451-HAWK

David Thng
General Manager
(909) 302-3850/302-3851

Riverside Golf Club
lOll N. Orange St.
Riverside, CA 92501

Howard Smith Corp.
Public
NIA

S 19 Walk/S31 Ride
$24 Walk/S36 Ride

6,760
70,000

1948
Gordon Brunton
(909) 682-3748

Dennis Kahn
PGA Head Professional
(909) 682-3748/682-9567

SaD aer.niiDo Golf Club
1494 S. W111aman
San Bernardino, CA 92408

J.G.Golfing
Public
S40 (Men's Club)

$19
S28

5,779
75,000

1967
Dan Brown
(909) 885-2414

Cheryl Thomas
Head Golf Professional
(909) 381-7557

Tbe SCGA Members' Club
38275 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
Murrieta, CA 92563

So. Cal. Golf Associatton
Public
N/A

S45 Membed$60 non-member 7,060
S60 Member/S75 non-member 60.000

1971
Roben Trent Jones Sr
(909) 677-7446

Patrick G. Kimball
Head Golf Pro. PGA
(909) 677-7446/677-7449
golf@scgamembericlubcom

SlumdiD Hilll Golf Cotii'Se
3380 Little Moumain Dr.
San Benllll'dino, CA 92407

American Golf Corp./GEl
Public
$29.95-S49.951$60

$20-$27
$23-$30
(cans extra)

6,517
68,000

1982
Henry Bickler
(909) 886-0669

Matt Kross
General Manager
(909) 886-0669/881-2138
arnericangolf.com

Slem1 Lakes Golf Club
16600 Clubhouse Dr.
Fontana, CA 923.l6

Donovan Brothers Golf Inc.
Public
N/A

$39-$52
$65

6,805
N/A

2000
Ted Robmson
(909) 350-2500

Rick Danruther
General Manager. PGA
(909) 350-2500/350-1600
www.sierralakes.com

$35
$50

6.888
60.000

1967
Desmond Muirhead
(909) 654-9354

Karl Reul
General Manager
<909> 654-7111
sobobasprings.com

6,775/6.705
90.000

(L) 1957/CR) 1995
Billy BeiVTed Robinson

Rick Hickman
G .M/Dtrector of Golf, PGA
(760) 328-2375/324-8122
rhickman@palmergolf.com

Cour.e :-lame
Addr<Ss
Cit), State, Zip

:\tgmnt. Co. or O"ner
Typt' of Cour.e
:\tembership Fee.

Pala Mrsa Resort
2001 Old Highwa~ W5
Fallbrook, CA <l2028

Rcson Public
NIA

Palm Desert Country Club
77-200 Califom•a Dr.
Palm Desen, CA 92211

GPGolf
Semi-Pnvate
$2.500 FuiV$1.500 Stngle

Pubhe
N/A

Varies

ScJIJcaSprillp R.,.JII\taGGI'Cne. Royal Vista Golf Courses
1020 Soboba Rd.
Semi-Private
Variable
San Jacinto, CA 92583
Tabqultz Clftk Golf Resort
1885 Golf Club Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Arnold Palmer Golf Mgmnt S20-S35/S25-S50
Public
$30-S651S50-S80
(Legcnci/Reson)
N/A

'lalectda Creek Ina
44501 Rainbow Canyon Rd.
Temea~la, CA 92592

JC Resons
Public/Resort
Call for Details

$50 ($60 Fri.)
$80

6,605/6.690/6,784
85,000

na
Dick Rosscn!Ted Robinson
(909} 676-2405

Greg Botti
Head Professional
(909) 676-2405/506-9640
gboui@jcresons.com

Uplaad Hills Country Club
1231 E.l6dtStreet
Upland, CA 91784

American Golf Corp.
Semi-Priv./Publ. & Memb.
$2,200- $3,740

$36
S47
(w/can)

5.827
60,000

1980
David Rameville
(909) 946-4711

Brian Bode
General Manager
(909) 946-4711/946-1961

Wada Mllllea 111111 Pac Dye Cnc. Troon Golf
Resort
71-501 Diuh Sbcn Dr.
NIA
Randlo Minlp, CA 92270

$140
$160

6.706
40,000+

1988
Pete Dye
(760) 328-3198

BID O'Brien
Director of Golf
(760) 328-3198n70-4984

Wllilpa'IDa Lda Golf Club
2525 Riverside Dr.
Ontario, CA 91761

Sl9
$23

6,700
70.000+

1960
Wm. A. Thcker
(909) 923-3673

Tim Walsh
Head PGA Professional
(909) 923-36731923-369

City of Ontario
Public
N/A
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150 intensely competitive golfers all playing for the exact same thing -

to male their dream come true. And Nationwide is on their side giving
them the chance to male it happen. The Nationwide Tour is here in 2003.
BRING YOUR GAME.

D Nationwide·
_ll...;Tt;;ouiiiir. _._..

{Mark Christopher Charity Classic}
presented by Adelphia

~~

IIIII.__......,.,.
September 22-28, 2003

Empire Lakes Golf Course, Rancho Cucamon&a.

The Mark Christopher Charity Classic presented by Adelphia benefits the

Lorna Linda University Childrens Hospital and other community charities.
Tournament tickets are available at the Tournament Headquarters. For special
group or sponsorship information, please contact the Tournament Office at

(909) 94-8-5565 or e-mail Mc:c:duaicOaol.c:om. www.pgatour.c:om
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6

Hov. to do Business \VIth
the Government workshop
to be offered Wed., 9:30
II ;30 a.m. at Corporate Connection,
Riverside Community College, 2038
Iowa Avenue, Swte 100. Fee: $69 ($99
if located outside the Inland Empire)
includes dally bid matching service
through 12131/03. Registration advised
Call RCCD PAC (909) 788-2559.

10

Tax Planning for Small
Business, Fri., 9 a.m. to
noon. This workshop will
provide business owners with fundamental knowledge of tax planning principles for small businesses and the importance of tax plannmg to successful
small business management. Inland
Valley Economic Development Corporation, 363 S. Park Ave. Pomona Cost:
$30. For more information call The Inland Valley EDC at (909) 623-1946.

12

"Your Attitude is Showing," San Bernardino For
You Network luncheon
meeting. International speaker and author Susan Clarke will be the featured
speaker. Fri., 12 p.m., Spencer's

12

Restaurant. Radisson Hotel, 295
North E street. Cost: $14 members,
$16.00 non-members, $20 at the door.
RSVP by Tuesday prior to meetmg.
For more information contact, Robbie
Motter at (909) 679-8048.
"Stop D1ctmg, Start Eating, Lose Wc1ght & Be in
Control for Life" Topic
for Redlands For Your Netv.ork dinner
meeting, Wed., 6:30 p.m., Marie Callender's. 1625 Industrial Park Ave.,
Redlands. RSVP Fnday prior to meetmg. Call Ritchie Wills at (909) 7980659. Fee: members $20, non-members $22 with reservations.

17

Hamilton Brewart Insurance Agency, Take control
Seminar for Workers'
Compensation, Wed., 9 a.m. - noon,
1282 W Arrow Highway, Upland. For
more information, contact Amy
Badawi at (909) 981-5210.

17

How to Prepare Your
Marketing Plan, Fri., 9
a.m. to noon. This workshop will present the fundamentals of
developing a marketing plan, as well
as a hands-on experience developing
a framework for the plan. Inland Valley Economic Development Corporation, 363 S. Park Ave. Pomona. Cost:
$30. For more information call The
Inland Valley EDC at (909) 623-1946.

19

24

How to Buy an Existing
Business. The Small
Business Development

WEB SITES
Aviastar Commurucallons,lnc .....- ....... ·--·-·-··-·- -··
..www.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP),
Cahf. Dept of Food and Agnculture ____..................................................................www.allllet.org/aep
Best Bets ofTinngs to do.com ............................................................._ ... _............searlstatler.com
Business Bank of Cali forma ................................................................................ www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page ......- .......................................................................www.ca.gov
Center for International Trade Developmenl .................................................. www.resources4u.com/citdl
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga .......................................................... www.citivu.com
Columbia Cbillo Valley Medical Center.......................... ............... .. ...................... hwww.cvmc.com
Fim Federal Savings of San Gabnel Valley ........................................................ www.fmtfederalsgv.com
PFF Bank & Trust .....................................................................................................www.pflbank.com
LE. Small BusincM !kv. Ctr ..............................................................................................www.iesbdc.org
Marriage & Family Therapist...... . .. . . __,..... - .........................www.claremontcoun.seling.com
Small BusUICSS Development Center ................................................................................www.u:sbdc.org
U.S. President ......................................................................................... . ...........www.whilehouse.gov

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard •
.. . ............................................................. senaror.leonard@sen.ca.gov
Califorrua Center for Heallb lmprovemenl
..........................................cclumail@aol.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

SEPTE
\\omen in Focus Forum. a member nemork of NAFE presents
Mentoring Women m Business.
College Students & Teen Girls 13-17.
Sat.. 1130 am. I :30 p.m., Marie Calendar's, 2149 Comention Center Way &
Holt Ontario. (Includes lunch. informatiOn. education and relationslup-building
ac&.it:Jes.) For more information contact
Jonnetta Chamb<.'l"S at (909) 873-5055.
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AmeriComp·

~G-+

• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert QuickBooks ~raining

The leader in On Site Sen·ice, Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Perwnal Copiers. and FAX
On Site Scn1ce & Rcpa1r
,'( Prc\cnll\ c 'I 1a; ntcnancc
".,( Annual Scf\JI.C Agreements
'..(

Center is offenng the following twohour workshops. This workshop w1ll
teach you how to fmd investigate and
purchase an existing business without
getting stuck w1th a lemon. For mformatJOn and registratiOn call the Mt.
San Antonio College Small Busmess
Development Center at (800) 4507232. Wed 10 a.m.-noon, 300 W Second Street Suite 203, Pomona Fee:
$15 per person, reservation required.
The Management Development for Entrepreneurs
Program, offered by The
Anderson School at UCLA. Management certificate program for entrepreneurs and small busmess owners.
Coursework focused specifically on issues pertaining to growmg business.
Ten consecutive Fridays, Sept 26- Dec.
12. Cost $3,675. For more information
contact the MDE at (310) 2()6.4169.

26

The Palm Spnngs Bureau
ofTounsm needs your help
to make this year's Roclrur
berfest, which runs the 26th 28th, the
best yet, for visitors to the desert village.
Rocktoberfest, a tribute to 1950's and
1960's Rock 'N Roll Will once again be
one of the largest gatherings of 1950's
and '60's groups in decades and one of
the largest events in Palm Springs history. Legendary rocker Fabian will emcee the event. For more informatiOn,

26

contact the Palm Springs Bureau of
Tourism at (760) 778-8415.
Financing Strategtes and
Rrusmg Money, Fn .. 9 a.m.
to noon. Secunng financmg for the small busmess IS one of the
most challenging tasks facing small
business OY.ners. This workshop will
offer guidance on how to develop solllld
financing strategies. A step-by-step approach to preparing the fmaneing proposals will be demonstrated Inland Valley Economic Development Corporation, 363 S. Park Ave. Pomona. Cost:
$30. For more information call The Inland Valley EDC at (909) 623-1946.

26

For You Network™ presents "Today's Woman Inside/Out Conference" featunng dynamic speakers on business.
health and fun. Cal State San Bernardino University-upper and lower commons area, 5500 University Parkway,
from 7 am. to 4 p.m. Keynote speakers, workshops, exhibit booths, lunch,
great goody bags, a silent auction and
much more! Registration prices pnor to
Sept 27: For You members $35, students with ID - $25, non members
$45, and at the door, all- $60. Registet
online at www.foryounetwork.Ofi or
call conference chairperson Robbie
Motter at 1-888-244-4420.

27

Inland Empllt lntemauooal Bustness Assoc1a11on .................................................. letbatrade@aol.com
U.S. Go1•ernmen1 Pnnung Office, GPO Access ....................................................... gpoaccess@gpo.gov
U.S. Pres1denl
....... pres1dent@whilehouse gov

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)

.'r

Free Dell\ cry on ,til Products

~

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!

Toner Supplies
LA. & Inland Emprre

2125 \\nP.ht Ah . Su (.
La \erne CA -JI750

909.949.4930
877.553.4422

-~ QUICKBOOKS
~PRO ADVISOR

r90'.h <n 410 1

(h~

FAX 1909) .~92-471 ~

E-mail Linda qbq@uta.net

8~7-9S-AMERI

Network • Phone • AC Power • WAN/LAN
Design • Installation • Maintenance

RC Photography and Associates
Professional A\\ard Winning Photography
Full Sen·ice Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon!

Studio Services
Corporate Events, Commerctal Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits,
Photographic Restorations, Portraits

Salon Services

I
I

• Internet Data Connections- xDSL, T1, DS3, ISDN, ATM
• Data CATS Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant
• Placement & Set Up of Ether Data Switches
• Fiber Optics Cabling Integration & Validation
• Electrical Systems & UPS Installations
• Infrastructure Design and Layout
• Long Distance Service
• Annual Maintenance Contracts
• LAN - WAN - Network Integration
• Network & Firewall Security Solutions
• Phone Cabling (adds. moves, and changes)
• Security Camera Installation (local and remote)
• Data CATS Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant
• Business Computer Hardware, Software & Peripherals

Call Us Today for a FREE

Estimate and Special Offer!

a~.d

~ ~SCi.!. !_n_c.!. - 9~9_:278·!3!_0 .J

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

A+ COMPUTERS

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391

AND

Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

ales Representative

CONSULTING SERVI
MICROSOFT CERTIFIED
COMPTIA CERTIFIED

Call for informatwn--By appointment only!
• WORK STATIONS/DESKTOPS • S
• NETWORKING SOLUTIONS
• CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS
• OEM BUILDER
• COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Apple Elrte II Networked messagmg. on·hne games, transfen for Apple II and M>c, 14.4 baud; (909) 359·5338
The Bl""""" Place BBS: CAO.plollmg sernce. drop "DWG" Auto-CAD flies, Zipped and lexl file mCAD library, 14 4 boud;
(310) 595·5088
Mme and Youn 88S WWIV Networks. Large File, MSG Base, Games, lnleme1 e-mail and J..oal Echos, Fees li<e; (760)
2~26.

EbDt- Buslll<S$ 811SID<S$ management, labor laws, CPA ISSUeS, bunwlltSOU!teS, empiO)'« bcnefiU. 14 4 baud. 24 boun:
(714)239~.

DAN MATLOFF ENTERPRISES

lnvt51orLmk: Slock, coounocb1y pnces. real eSiatt, dally news. penooaJ fiiW!C(, mutual funds. 28 8 baud. (818) 331-4611.
Monunadtllos 885 .t 8..ufut WW111Nd. E-mail. TradeWanh, Lon! Scrabble On-lme, 14 4 baud. (310) 432·2423
PC·W'IIICiowrnaUt BBS- A.UGJ E C0111p10 user ~club 88S. 5tlpi>0'1l!lg IBM, Alan and M>c downloads. on-lme pmes.
RIP 111C11JS, 28.8 bad. (909)637·1274
Park TecbnolosY Group; N~ c:abbng. secunty onhnc support, li<e do•'llloads. 7 a.m

10 6 p m

(9091 184·3475.

1

Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

lnformanoo IS subjecl Ul change w1thoul nollct and 10111t opmUln 1lll)' cbargt fees.
Ahces Wonderland. Amattur llldJo, PstOn and Renegade support, CO.ROM, No Rabos, On-hne game.<. IICIJve message
bases; (909) 597-4469

Call Linda Russell
the QuickBooks'Queen

'..'r Buy & Sell NCII & L,,,d Pr n rs

Michael Barrett
Pn:lrident

(760) .....131
TAPE LIVE EVENT

BUSINESS/FAX 909 76!1-1551
CELL 24 HOURS 909 226·1999
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Empire Lakes Golf Course Readies
Itself for Annual Tournament
contmuedfrom page 47
ments for the Natiom\ ide Tour e\ent
m Southern California. Mark
Chnstopher Auto Center agreed to
become the title sponsor and cable
prm ider and Adelphia has become
the prcsenttng sponsor. The tourna-

ment has been renamed "The Mark
Chnstopher Charity Classic. presented by Adelphia."
"Tournament \\leek" v.:ill begin
on Sept. 22, satd Shannon, with the
team scramble (armngcment of play-

ing strategy) among the approximately 155 golf professionals bcmg
held that day. A youth clime will also
be held that day, Shannon added follov.:ed by a practice round Tuesday
and "shotgun" sessions on Wednesday, m which all players start at the
same time. The tournament will begin on Thursday and on Friday, the
top 60 winners and tics will be selected to go to the finals on Saturday

with tour quality conditions Including Impeccable greens and fairways,

and bunkers strategically placed to test your shot maklng abilities. Empire Lakes Golf
IIIJIIIIIII-UIIe only Southern California stop for the Nationwide Tour, an official PGA TOUR event. With
amenities, Empire Lakes Is the perfect locatJon for your next corporate tournament, charitable
fund-raiser, or Intimate banquet.

and Sunday. A total of $450,000 will
be dtstnbuted to the players who
make it to the final round satd
Shannon, v.:ith $81 ,000 going to the
w1nner of first place. The course 15 a
par 71, makmg tts terram more ngorous for the players and the tournament wtll cover more than 7,000
yards.
The primary chanty that will
benefit from the tournament is Lorna
Linda Umverstty Children's Hospital, satd Shannon , though the Rancho Cucamonga Communtty and
Pubhc Library Foundations. as well
as the Asststance League of L'pland
and Feed the Hungry, Shelter the
Homeless \\til be mcluded also. Last
year's conglomerated PGA TOCR
events rat sed a total of $62 mtllion,
satd Stephen Wagner, tournament director of the Mark Christopher Chartty Classtc. Although there ts no determmate hst yet of participants, said
Shannon, such previous PGA TOUR
golfers as Chtp Beck, Steve Pate
(who has played on the mternational
Ryder Cup event), and Jay Delfing
are expected to play. The General
Dynamics-owned golf course will
have 20 hours of broadcast ttme on
the Golf Channel during the tournament, w1th two and a half hours in
the day and two m the evenmg.
The tournament originally came
to the Empire Lakes Golf Course after the PGA Tour sought an additiOnal champwnshtp golf course at
whtch to hold compettttons, said
Shannon, adding that the course's location close to Ontano Airport and
Ontario Mills proved to be assets.
The course, which opened m 1996,
was designed by Arnold Palmer. Numerous quality standards must be
met by golf courses in order to be
utilized by the PGA Tour, mcludmg
location standards and satisfactory
evaluation of other amenities. 'That
allows you an opportunity to have an
event," sa1d Shannon, addmg that
numerous Inland Emptre golf courses would like to host such events,
but are unable to because of insufficient design and condition. " If you
want to have a tournament, you better have a g reat golf course."

For sponsorship, ticket or volunteer
information, please contact the tournament office at 909-948-5565 or
visit PGATOUR.com.
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Local Woman Entrepreneur Initiates Trend to Aid Busy Builders and Developers
continuedfrom page 39
has made a dtstmcttve mark on the
direction of the mdustry. In fact,
many fmd she provides a semce they
cannot hve without. "The J. L. Hare
Associates' staff have been essential
members of the Rancho Mission
Viejo/DMB Ladem team," satd Don
Stahl in, director of community development, Rancho Mtsston Vtejo.
"Their m-depth knowledge of constructiOn and excellent relations wtth
city and county offictals enables
them to streamline the permitting
process, making them an important
asset to us."
Jac!Je Hare, princ1pal, J. L. Hare
Assoctates, has never known a gov-

Researchers
Outline 10 Essential
Guidelines for
Communications
Audits
continued from page 38
management groups into consensus.
8. The CEO or other top executive
must pave the way for an audit
with her/h1s blessings.
9. Companies that successfully use
audits view the study as an ongoing process rather than a fmal report. And the CEO must play a
role m the integrative process.
10. Although audits can be conducted internally, consider the use of
an outside consultant to assist.
ObjectiVIty in reporting results, as
perceived by those surveyed as
well as those who recetve the results, are usually higher.
L.C. Wilhams & Associates is a
full-servtce pubhc relations and research counseling fum with resources
in strategic planning, program implementation, media trammg, and graphIC design services. More information
on the firm ts available at
v.:ww.lcwa.com.
The International Associatton of
Business Communicators is a global network of professiOnals commttted to improving orgamzattonal effectiveness through strategic communication.

ernment agency she couldn't get a
butlding permit from. That's quite an
accomplishment given that Hare's
company has successfully helped
Southern Californta developers and
butlders get permtts for commercial
and residential properttes for more
than 14 years. Hare's ability ts to obtain permits and approvals when others cannot. Hare's strong assoctattons

wtth ctty and county governmental
agencies are key to her success.
J. L. Hare Associates, a Santa
Ana-based entitlement and permit
management company, has recently
opened an office m Corona to cater
to the needs of developers and general contractors building m the Inland
Empire. The 1. L. Hare Associates office located at 250 E. Rincon St.,

Sutte 108, m Corona, can accommodate five project managers. The telephone number for the new office IS
909-549-8080.
"So much of our work is now in
the Inland Empire, we had to have a
presence there to meet the demands
of our clients that are expanding in
that area of Southern California," said
Hare.
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The ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER is the ideal
local choice for

and other
Our beautiful, technologically

advanced facility offers all the space, services and amenities
you want at a PRICE YOU CAN AI I ORD. Whether
you're planning a video conference meeting for 10, a corporate
gathering for 100, or a large trade show for 1,000, the Ontario
Convention Center provides the
Just give us a call and our friendly staff will answer any
questions you may have. For more information or an online
RFP, visit www.ontariocvb.com or call us at 1-888-262-7121.

Ontario
The Affordable Advantage.

